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Newark cracks down on underage drinkers 
----------------· was conducted, 13 arrests were made. Charles Coffiey, city traffic officer. Highway fatalities in Delaware have amount of young people we have," said 

by Cathy Thomas 
However, not all of the persons ar- Liquor stores, no doubt, should have gone up dramatically this year. Some Coffiey. "Newark is known as a 'party 
rested had made purchases, some were an interest In the program. of the fatal accidents are believed to town.' The fact that Newark is known 
arrested just for entering the liquor " We are also trying to get a message have involved underage alcohol con- as a party town attracts high schoolers 
store . to the package stores and the people sumption. from other communities." Young people in Newark should take 

warning. The Newark Police Depart
ment has started a program to crack 
down on the purchase and consumption 
of liquor by minors. 

"Some were turned away from the who sell alcohol to be careful," said Gov. Michael Castle has targeted "We have young people that frequent 
store," said Police Chief William Hogan. drunken driving among youth as one of Newark," said Hogan. " This is clearly 
Hogan. " The fact they were in there If a store sells liquor to a minor who the problems outlined in his highway a problem somewhat unique to this 
(the liquor store) wasacrime." clearly has impropet identfication the safetyprogram. community." 

Under the program, plain clothe!> of
ficers conduct surveillance at liquor 
stores. If someone suspected of being a 
minor is seen leaving a store, they will 
be questioned by the officers. 

The goal of the program is to stop Ji. case will be turned over to the state Newark has a unique problem since The number of arrests the first 
qu'Or consumption and drunken driving Alcohol Beverage Control Division. it has a high population of students weekend is significant, acccording to 

. among minors. However, Coffiey .said the stores are from the University of Delaware, and Coffiey. " I think the 13 arrests is a good 
" The basic aim is to interrupt the not the target of this program. The real attracts high school-age students from indication that a problem does exist." 

juvenile driver before they get behind target is the minor who purchases and a wide region. 
On the first weekend the program the wheel with alcohol," said Lt. consumes alcohol. " Newark is disproportionate in the See DRJN KERS/8a 

Three generations of the 
Coleman and Williams 
family head into Newark 
United Methodist Church 
for Palm Sunday services. 

Churches brace for large crowds 
Newark pastors see spiritual reawakening in community 

by Nancy Turner 

On April 3, morning worship atten
dance at Newark area churches will 
likely double as thousands of Christians 
unite in celebrating Easter, the most im
portant day of the Christian calendar. 

Whether they are faithful members of 
a particular congregation or unaffiliated 
worshippers keeping in touch with their 
religious roots, an estimated 17 ,000-plus 
Newark Christians will attend church 
Sunday to rejoice in the resurrection of 
Jesus Christ. 

Holy Family Catholic Church on 
Chestnut Hill Road will hold three 
overflow Masses for about 2,000 persons 
Sunday, although according to Rev. 
Charles Dillingham, high rates of atten-
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dance are expected at every liturgical 
event of Holy Week, beginning with two 
overflow Masses on Palm Sunday and 
continuing through Holy Thursday, Good 
Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter Sl,ln· 
day. 

"Easter is the liturgical highlight of 
the year and far outshines Christmas," 
Dillingham said. 

During Holy Family's Saturday even
ing service, called Easter Vigil, 
parishioners will see the " new fire" 
lighted as a sign of the risen Christ who 
has conquered darkness, sin and death. 

Everyone in the church will be given a 
small candle, and a glowing flame will 
be passed from one person to the next. 
This will be followed by the Liturgy of 
the Word , proclaiming salvation. 

The important celebration continues 
Easter Sunday, when members are ask· 

ed to renew their baptismal vows . 
At Newark United Methodist Church, 

about 150 hardy people will assemble 
outdoors - weather permitting - at 6 
o'clock Easter morning for a sunrise 
service and lighting of tqe Paschal fire, 
or new fire. 

Similar in concept to the Catholic 
evening ceremony, this portion of the 
worship service is taken from the 
earliest days of the Christian church and 
represents Christ's illumination of the 
world. ' · 

Symbolically, the sanctuary is bare, 
from the hour the cross is draped in 
black and the scriptures are closed on 
Maundy Thursday in solemn preparation 
and remembrance of the crucifixion un
til Easter morn . 

See EASTER/6a 
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NEWS: Newark City Manager Carl Luft 

marks on one full year in office/ 4a 

Jenny~s. Run site 

annexed by city 

after close vote 
by Cathy Thomas 

The controversial Jenny's 
Run townhouse project on Paper 
Mill Road was given the go
ahead by Newark City Council 
Monday night. 

By a narrow margin, Council 
approved the zoning and annex
ation of the 14-acre site. 
However, the subdivision plan 
was tabled because of clerical' 
problems. 

The project, to be located east 
of Paper Mill Road and north of 
the Paper Mill Apartments, was 
tabled several months ago so the 
developer, Albert Marta, and 
the area residents could come to 
an agreement about the number 
anct type of house!. to b ~ on the 
site. 

In presenting the proposal 
Monday night, William Lynch, 
an attorney representing Marta , 
said 72 townhouses, priced up to 

$140,000 each, would be built in 
the subdivision. The amount of 
townhouses had been reduced 
from the original plan. 

" The problems, as we 
understood it, have been resolv
ed," said Lynch. "We feel there 
is a need for this type of com
munity. We're satisfied that the 
density is very reasonable." 

Lynch told Council that the 
development " is a good example 
of a . situation where the 
developer is willing to work with 
the community." 

Theresa Messick, 370 Paper 
Mill Rd., headed a steering com
mittee of residents negotiating 
with the developer. Messick and 
other residents seemed resigned 
to the project. Messick told 

. Council they would accept the 
l)roject with '"relucUinl.<e.' ' 

" It was the responsibility of 
the Council to make that deci-

See COUNCIL/Sa 

City board to consider 

housing for mentally ill 
Independent living situations 

for those people recovering from 
mental illness are virtually non
existent in Delaware. 

"There's a terrible need for 
housing (for the mentally-ill)," 
said R. Nelson Franz, president 
of the Alliance for the Mentally 
Ill in Delaware. " There are very 
few opportunities for indepen
dent housing. Most of the people 
who are recovering from mental 
illness or who have mental il· 
lness are living at home with 
their family, or they 're on the 
street." 

Because of that need, the 
Alliance for the Mentally Ill has 
joined the Mental Health 
Association of Delaware and 
Community Housing, Inc. to 
form AMC Housing, Inc. 

The association has proposed 
an innovative housing project at 
Country Club Drive and New 
London Road in Newark. 

On three acres of land at the 
site, the group has proposed con
struction of four apartment 
buildings to be known as Wood
mont Garden Apartments. · 

Three of the buildings would 
each contain 11 one-and two
bedroom apartments rented at 
market rate. The other building 
would consist of 16 apartments, 
reserved for those persons 
recovering from a mental il-

lness. Only those persons found 
to be capable of independent liv
ing would be allowed to reside at 
the apartments. 

The project will require rezon· 
ing part of the site from business 
to a mult-family classification. 
The Newark Planning Commis
sion will consider the rezoning 
request as well as the subdivi
sion plans at its April 5 meeting. 

Representatives of AMC met 
with residents of the area to 
discuss the project last week. 

Franz said residents should 
not be concerned because the 
mentally ill reside in soine of the 
apartments. People have a 
preconceived idea of mental il-

See HOUSING/ 8a 

FYI 
Sunday w ill be not just Easter but 

also the beginning of Daylight Savings 
Time. 

Before going to bed late Saturday 
night - or early Sunday morning, 
depending on individual nocturnal 
habits - remember to set the clock 
ahead by one hour. 

To the pessimist . OST means one 
hour of lost sleep . To the optimist , it 
means one eKtra hour of light and thus 
the kickoff of barbecue season . 
Kowabunga! 

DETOUR 

Motorists in downtown Newark 
should watch for some detours over 
the next couple of weeks . B and 0 
Railroad will have maintenance 
teams working on tracks in the city in 
early April. 

On April 6 and 7, maintenance will 
, be underway on the crossing at West 

Main Street and New London Road. 
Work will be done on the crossing on 
North College Avenue on April 11 
and 12. · 

. /, 
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PUBUC NOTICES 

School's out 

Spring break begins 

Christina School District 
students a nd teachers will be go
ing on spring break this week. 
The break begins Friday, April 
1. Schools will be closed all next 
week, and will reopen Monday, 
Aprilll . 

Carper 

Tax Session set 

A special inc9me tax informa
tion meeting will be held at 7 
p.m. Thursday , April 7 at 
Newark High School by U.S . 
Rep. Thomas Carper. The Con
gressmen will be on hand with 
Internal Revenue Service of
ficials to help answer consti
tuents ' specific tax questions. 

Council 

Meeting April 11 

Newark City Council will ~eet 
at 8 p.m . Monday, Aprilll in the 
Newark Municipal Building, 220 
Elkton Rd . 

GOP 
Delegate convention 

Newark Republicans will 
meet at 8 p.m. Tuesday, April12 
in the Iron Hill Inn to select 
delegates to the Delaware 
Republican Convention . 
Delegates to that convention will 
endorse statewide nominees, 
elect National Republican Com
mittee representatives, elect 
presidential electors and elect 
delegates to the National 
Republican Convention. Forty 
delegates from the Newark 
region will be sent t o the state 
convention, which will be held 
May 14. The local meeting is 
open to all re g i s tered 
Republicans who live in the 
Newark region. 

Christina 

Board meeting 

The Christina School District 
board of education will meet at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, April 12 in 
Newark High School. 

Steve Bell 

Press Club speaker 

Steve Bell · of KWY-TV ' s 
Eyewitness News will be the 
keynote speaker when the Bran
dywine Valley Press Club meets 
Monday, April14. 

The meeting will be held in the 
Rodney Square Club, Wilm
ington , with social and silent 
auction at 5 :30 p .m . and prime 
rib dinner at 7 p .m. Cost is $29 to 
members, $34 to non-member. 
For reservations call BVPC 
President Cynthia Morgan at 
478-2700. 

Nicaragua 

Network meetings 

The Delaware Nicaragua Net
work m eets at 7:30p.m. the first 
and third Mondays of each 
month in New Ark United 
Church of Christ , 215 E. 
Delawa re Ave . 

The m e etings are held on the 
third floor of the education 
building, and are open to the 
public. The organization 's aims 
include education about U.S. 
policies of intervention in Cen
tral America and a call for 
citizen action to change these 
policies. 

Castle 

Names Megill 

Delaware Gov. Michael Castle 
has announced the appointment 
of Mrs. Dale R. Megill, 6 Polaris 
Drive , Newark, to the Foster 
Care Review Board. Megill 
will serve a three-year term on 
the board. 

The New Ark Post llardlJl,~ 
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Police keep eye on trucks 
1-95 toll-beaters once again making use of Christina Parkway 

by Cathy Thomas 

Newark police once again plan 
to crack down on the heavy 
truck traffic on the Christina 
Parkway (Del. 4) . 

The road was limited to local 
trucks under 9 tons last year 
when citizens cnmplained about 
the heavy trucks avoiding the 
Delaware-Maryland state line 
toll on Interstate 95. 

Police strengthened enforce
ment along the Parkway, but 
residents along Old Baltimore 

DELAWARE 
IS EXPECTING .•. 

MARTIN 
DELIVERS. I .AGAIN! 

New Pelonis 
Heat 

Instant 
Use 115 Volt Outlet 
20x20 Room 

SOC Per 24 Hrs . 

No Fumes-
5 Yr. Warranty 

Heat Area Where 
You Are! 

Domestic 
Discount 
Center 

Hrs. : Mon.-Fri. 8-S:!Jo 
Sat. 8-4:30, Sun. 10-2:00 

Elkton , MD 
(301 t 398-2494 

Pike began complaining 
because many of the trucks 
started using that road to avoid 
the toll. 

Now Delaware State Police 
are enforcing truck limits on Old 
Baltimore Pike and once again 
the trucks are using the 
Christina Parkway. 

Newark Police have received 
some funds from the Delaware 
Turnpike Commission to stop 
those trucks using the Christina 
Parkway to avoid the toll. 

" Hopefully, the truck 
(drivers) will get the message 
that it's just as easy to pay the 
three dollar toll, " said Newark 

Police Traffic Lt. Charles Cof
fiey. 

During the enforcement pro
gram last year, Coffiey said city 
police only ticketed those truck 
drivers who were using the 
Parkway to avoid the tolL This 
time, however, Coffiey said they 
will crack down on any viola
tions. 

" This year we're going to 
have an emphasis on total en
forcement," said Coffiey. "We 
have officers who are trained in 
safety checking trucks and we 
have officers who are qualified 
weighmasters.' ' 

Coffiey said enforcement on 

the Parkway will continue 
around the clock. Last y~ar, 
many truck drivers found they 
could avoid the toll overnight. 
That will not be the case this 
time, according to Coffiey. 

Documentation checks will 
also be a part of the enforcement 
program. Coffiey said a truck 
driver's logs will be checked to 
make sure they are in order. 

When a trucker using the local 
roads to avoid the toll, they are 
traveling through residential 
and business areas. Citizens 
have complained about the noise 
and safety hazards presented by 
the truck traffic. 

SHHH ... We need your help. 
The NewArk Post wants 
your participation in our 
special section running April 
28th. Poems, riddles, short 
stories, you name it, we Send to: 
need it. A selection will be 
made April 15th, so don't 
delay, send today! 

The NewArk Post 
Ju~;- Kad2. 

153 E. Chestnut Hill Rd. 
Newark, DE. 19713 { -
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WO/lSHIP AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE 
UNITARIAN 

UNIVERSALIST 
FELLOWSHIP OF NEWARK 

420 Willa Rd . 
off W. Park Place 

Easter Sunday . 
April3 

10 :30 AM .. ....... Family 
Service & Celebration 

Rev. l ou ise Robeck 
For Furthe r Info rmat ion , 

Call 368·2984 

Easter Sunrise Drama 
11:30 .AM 

"When Old Nic Met Nicodem us" 
followed by breakfast lor everyon e . 
Service of Wo r~ h ip . . . ..... .. 9:30AM 
"Discover the Power of the Resurrec· 
lion ." 
Special Gilts for Chi ldren 
Sundoy School . . 10:45 AM 

Nursery Provided 
Salem United 

Methodist Church 
469 Salem Church Rd .. Newark 

731-4122 

NEWARK FIRST 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD 

129 Lovett Ave ., Newark, DE 
3111-42711 

Ea ster Sunday 
10:30 AM Wo rs h ip Se rvice 

Easter Messag e by 
Pa sto r La1P. r 

Special Mu sic by 
Mrs . Cathy Go ude n 

NEWARK UNITED 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

215 E. Delaware Ave., Newark 
737-4711 

Pa lm Sunday . Ma rch 27 
9:30 AM . . ..... . .. . .. Worship 

Eas ter Su nda y, April13 
6:30AM ..... . ....... Sun rise 

Service a t Ca rpe nter Po rk 
9:30AM ... . . . . Ea ster Services 

Ch ild Co re Provided 

ASBURY UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

300 E. Basin Rd. 
New Castle, 321-5649 

Palm Sunday 
9 & 10 :30 AM · Worship 

Mou ndy Thu rsdoy , 
March 31. 7:30PM 
Good Fr id ay· 7:30PM 
Easte r Sunday 

9 & 10:30 AM · Worsh ip 
Full Cho rus & Bross 

Ronald W. Bergman , Pastor 
Ma rk W. Pa lmer. Assoc. 

Maundy Thursday, 
March 13, 
7:30PM 

W. Presbyterian 
Church 

lth & Washington Sts .. Wllm. 
Easte r Worsh ip, April 3, 

I 1:00AM 
First & Central 

Presbyterian Church 
11 th & Ma rket St s .. Wilm . 

Free Park ing · lot B 
12th & Oran e Sts. 

' (: s"'' 

FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH 
292 W. Main St., 

Newark 

INVITES YOU TO WORSHIP 
WITH US 

The Rev. Paul P. Walenta, 
Pastor 

Come to a Special 
Lenten Dram a 

THE LAS T SUPPER 
Ia re-enactment of Leona rdo 
daVinci's fam ous paint ing) 
March 31 , April 1 at 8:00 p.m . 

Easter Services 
April3 : 

9:00and 11:00 a.m . Worship 
9: 15·11: 15 Cont inental 

Breakfast 
Nursery Available, 

Handicapped Accessrble 
' Reservations Suggested 73 1·5644: 

$1.50 adults, $1 .00 children 

PENCADER 
PRESBYT~RIAN 

CHURCH 
Corner of Rt. 196 & Rt. 40 

Moundy Thursdoy -

Teneb~ae . .... . ...... 7:30PM 

Easte r Sunday 
Worsh ip . ..... . ... . . 10:30 AM 

John Oldman . Pastor 

WHITE CLAY CREEK 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

15 Polly Drummond Hill Rd. 
Newark - 737·2100 

Sunday , March 27 
8:30 & 11 AM Palm Sunday 
Worship Se rvice5 

Thu rsday. Ma rc h 31 
7:30PM· Maundy Thursday 

Friday , Ap ril ! 
Good Friday , Noon·3 PM 
"Wov to the Cross" 

Sponsored by Pike Creek Christian Coalition 
~~eu:b~t~$r,i a ~'~ht~~~h of White Clay Creek 

Sunday, Apri l3 
Ea ster Sun day 
8:30 & 11 AM Worship Services 

EBENEZER UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

525 Polly Drummond Rd. 
Newark, DE • 731-9495 

Maundy Thursday, March 31 •••.•••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 7t30 p.m 
Tennebrae Service, Aprlll •••••• . •.••••• . ••.••• • .• ••.••• 7t31 p.m. 
Sunrise Service, Aprll3 ............................ . ..... t31 a.m. 
Easter Worship, Aprll3 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• lt30 & 11 a.m. 

PRAISE ASSEMBLY 
698 Old Baltimore Pike (UAW Hall) Newark 

CELEBRATING A LIVING SAVIOUR 
Sunday, Aprll3 

9 AM- Special Message 
& Singing 

5 PM- Meuage, Singing, & 
Children's Easter Egg Hunt 

~ 
He is risen 

f ts the one tn!~a~~!~ of ltfe - but 
~ Jesus Christ, God the Son 

- ~:~;;:j~~~~~re!~:ed the power of death by H1s ~tontng 
- has demonstrated th e truth of Hrs promr~ of Resurrectton 

for h11 believers by His own Resurrection. 
- ~ys to you, He that lives and believes in Me sh~ ll never die. 

Death has Died 
rs the mesS.ge of laster • Hear the Word of hfe at 

ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH 
1U OUitALnMOII '*I CHIIInANA, DIU WAll 

i:m:~':S.t~L0~~~N.~~:=~~~~~~::::::: : ::: ::: :::::::: : ::: ::::::::: : ::::::::: ii:5::~ : 

.!®~ CALVARY 
~. • / BAPTIST CHURCH 

• .,,.,, ,~· 215 E. Del. Ave. 
Newarlc 

March 31 

FAITH BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

4210 Limestone Rd. 
Wllm.-near Pike Creek 

991-4105 

Moundy Thursday 
7 PM , Fellowship Hall 

Palm Sunday. 6:30PM .... Contato 
Good Friday , Noon-3 PM 

at Bethel Baptist 
April3 Easter Sunday, 

Sunrise Service 6:30 Sunrise at 
Brandywine Springs Park 6:30AM , Carpenter State Pork 

Sunday School9:45 
Worsh ip 11 :00 

Don A. MacDonald . Pastor 

9:45 .... . . . . . ..... Sunday School 
11 AM .. . . . .... . .. . . . .. Worship 

George l. Nicholas, Jr. D.O., Pastor 

Jusr\M-IEN \bu 
'lJ-K:){LHfiT~'T 

GrrANYThRKER ... 

lHERlsEN &1\J APPEARED. 
lial'l' you L'IL'r gn11X'Lf lhrllugh thl' d:trknL'ss' ll is 

an unpiL'a:-.am . un~L'l11ing L'XpcriL·nr L· .' 
TimL·:o. , ,r pL·r:-.• 111:11 Nn1g,gk arl' thl' :-.aml' wa1: Thl' 

higgl'r 1ilL· prd1lc.;m:-. hn·llml'. tilL· darkl'r it gL't:-.. In lolll'· 
lll lL' ":o. II'L: try to l111d :llb ii'L'L'. Il l' l'l': tdl Lk·:-.pL'r.udy t< 1r 
O,lfi11L' ~1\ 'ttd l th:tt 11'111 illu111111:Ul' IlLII' li i'L'~ . 

At a nul'ial p<~ i n l . in hiN t ~~~ · 2000 yl':tr., ago it 
~L't' I11L'd tiltng:-. L'tllildn1 gl't :111y darkl'r. A hl:tr k d11ud of 
h:ttrl'd ami l <~ndttlL' :o.~ L' tll'd op L'L I man. '111L'I1 c:ti11L' till' 
111tll' l1 tng . .. and till' Ri:-.L'n \ lln :1pf1L':trl'd. 

Join us in celebrati011. of the-risen Savior 
P~H CRHB: VALLEY BAPTIST CIIUICR 

Apri13 1110:30 am 
199Po11y Drummond Hill Rd: , New•k. DE 19711 731-7770 

, 



Hospital rezoning 

sought by Center 
Action looks to future growth 

by Cathy Thomas 

Plans for further development 
of the Christiana Hospital site in 
east Newark were announced 
last week by the Medical Center 
of Delaware. 

As a part of those plans, of
ficials will seek rezoning to 
allow for phased development of 
the property at Del. 4 and Chur
chman's Road over the next 15-
20 years. 

The plans and rezoning re
quest are designed to give the 
Medical Center maximum long
term flexibility at the Christiana 
campus, according to Medical 
Center officials. 

"We want to be able to res
pond to community and regional 
needs in an appropriate and 
timely manner," said Allen 
Johnson, president and chief ex
cecutive officer of the Medical 
Center. 

A long-range development 
program has been devised based 

on a review of national and 
regional trends in building for 
health care facilities . Specifics 
for the plan do not yet exist, but 
could include use of land for 
hospital expansion, an office 
complex, residental care com
munities, research facilities and 
open space. 

While the overall plan is long
range, immediate needs for the 
Christiana Hospital have been 
identified. Those needs include a 
new laundry and warehouse 
facility, an expanded emergen
cy center and the addition of an 
ambulatory surgery facility . A 
second doctors' office building 
has already been approved. 

The 194-acre hospital site is 
now zoned as a Diversified Plan 
Unit Development (DPUD). The 
same zoning classification will 
be sought under the zoning re
quest, but with more of the pro
perty designated for buildings 
and necessary parking. 

Rett Deehan, senior vice 
president of planning for the 
Medical Center , said the 

Noontime concerts to . 

be held downtown 
Dixieland, ragtime, folk, 

rock and reggae will be 
featured during the Newark 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation's free lunchtime 
concert series to be held this 
spring on the lawn of the 
Newark Academy Building on 
Main Street. 

Concerts will be held 12:30-
1:30 p.m. Wednesdays, and will 
begin April13 with the Newark 
Dixie Ramblers . The 
Ramblers, an offshoot of the 
Newark Community Band, 
perform Dixieland jazz and sw
ing melodies. 

Other concerts are scheduled 
as follows: 

• April 27 - Superior 
Ragtime Duo, featuring Linda 
Henderson on piano and 
Harvey price on xylophone. 

• May 11 - Christina Har- · 
rison, with a variety of folk 
music from traditional Scottish 
tunes to traditional and con
temporary American music. 

• May 25 - Silent Force, a 
reggae band with an emphasis 
on original music. 

• June 8 - Dave Reese, 
vocalist and acoustical 
guitarist who performs folk 
and rock music . 

In case of rain, call the 
department's Leisure Time 
Hotline at 366-7147 for cancella
tion information. 

And Treasure 
It ForA 
Lifetime 

A RIDIN& MOWER 
THAT COULD IE THE 
CAR·OF·THE·YEAR. 

Both our riding mowers the-Year twice in the past 
and our automobiles feature 6 years.) 
advanced Honda Overhead See your local cleale1: 
Valve engine technology. He'll be happy to demon-
Both are extremely maneu- strate hO\v, for the price 
verable and easy to drive. of a riding mower, you 
Both share an impressive can own a 
reputation for reliabili ty. Honda. 
(Honda has been Car-of· IT'SAIIOtmA 

Delaware Honda 
~- Shopping Center 
DAILY~ 2072limestoneRd . 
SUNDAY 10·3 at Kirkwood Hwy. IRts. 2 & 71 

~ ~ ,t~ 13021998-7700 
~-~, NOSALESTAX 

for 0111-IH!'I JWffOII'IIIMt tiMI .. It•r. •t IHOm m.,.cl fOV tttd the ""'net•l tn ltlltal llottolt 0114111.-tg , ot.lf MOft(l t Po• t • h~<•· 
ltlenl CIIM1Am .. ~tnHondtM III•HCO., ~ 
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hospital is zoned for 900,000 
square feet of building and park
ing, of which some 800,000 
square feet has already been 
built. 

several revisions have been sub
mitted and approved to permit 
further development on the site, 
including the Medical Arts 
Pavilion, Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging facility and expanded 
staff parking. 

"We have been through the 
process of rezoning our Chris
tiana DPUD classification 
before, as needs arose, " said 
Deehan. " This time, our plans 
are on a larger, more gradual 
scale." 

, The original 1976 plan for the 
site authorized construction of a 
780-bed hospital and associated 
parking . Since that time , 

Surrounding land to the south 
and west of the Christiana cam
pus is also zoned as DPUD. 
University of Delaware officials 
recently announced the sale of 
the land to Bellevue Holding 
Company of Wilmington. Plans 
for that property have not been 
announced. 

PREPARE 
FOR THE NEXT HEATING SEASON 

This Spring By Cleaning Your 
Fireplace or Stove And Beating. 

The Rush This Fall 

• BERCAW - JOHNSON, INC. • 
Service List 

Typ.: 
Service I ncludcs 

.. A .. Rem ove Stove, thoroughly clean 
Cost 

fi rep lace, smoke shelf a nd nue. P lace $60.00* 

Stove back in fireplace. 

"B" "A " above, plus required yearly main-
tena nce of blower motor, rc-s iliconing, S85 .00* 

insulating and painting as need ed. Door 
ga sket material and, parts extra . 

"C" Yearl y stove maintenance only (blc wer 
mo10r lubrica tion,;iio 6himney S40.00 

sweeping.) Parts extra . 

"D" Chimney-5\\:ee p,ing-only". No stove. 
$50 .00* 

"E" Second chimney sweepi ng performed _ 
with any above sweeping. No s tove in second $30 .00* 

fireplace. 

• Base price. Extra long o r offse t flue may be sligh lly higher. 

RD. 1 Box 551 
Yorklyn Rd. at Rt. 41 
Hockessin , De. 19707 
(302) 239-4155 

DIAMONDS • PRECIOUS GEMS 
CULTURED PEARLS 
14 KT GOLD FINE JEWELRY 
STERLING SILVER 

25% Off 

3a 

Looking to the future, the 
Medical Center of Delaware 
is seeking rezoning for its 
Christiana Hospital site, 
located in east Newark. 

THIS EASTER ... 
GIVE HER A GIFT THAT'LL LAST 

SINGER SPRING 
SALE-A-THON 

The Singer Micro-Computer 
Model 2210 - ultra easy, yet 
ultra sophisticated . With 
touch sensitive panels and 
100 built·in stitches. 

Reg. $1399.99 

SALE 

The DebutanteTM Machine ~ Model6212 ~ · 
5 popular stitches • Built-in but- If W¥4 : 
tonholer • Drop -in bobbin • Adjusts ----;,· _ ~ i 
to various fabric thicknesses • Free ,)fl ~ . · 
arm ~or sewing sleeves • Built-in tJ 'V ·. 

"'"'"'""5iLE199;s:· .~· 
UltralockrM 
Machine Modei14U52A 
•3·thread overlock stitch 
•Simultaneously edge-trims 
fabric as it sews •High speed 
overedge sewing •Sews up to 
1500 stitches per minute • Nar· 

4-Spool 

ONLY 

~oE~cl~~lil:~ fr~:~~~~ate included 3-Spool-$379.95 

m~~g~~ 
THE SEWING MACHINE DOCTOR 

HOWARD DENIGHT . • 
Formerty Singer Stoll Mtn1111r It Newark Shopping Ctntu with 35 
¥11r1Singlfhptrltnct . SingtriODtyWarrantyhttndtdto2Y .. rs 
On labor At Tht Sewing Mtchlnt Doctor 

MILLCREEK SHOPPING CTR. 
KIRKWOOD HWY. 
WILMINGTON, DE 998·6311 

GALWAY IRISH CRYSTAL 
NAO BY LLADRO 
BLACK HILLS GOLD JEWELRY 

KREMENTZ JEWELRY MOST 

Hours: 
Mon.-Tues. 9 :30·6:00 
Wed.-Fri. 9:30·9 :00 
Saturday 9 :30·5 

& 14 KT. GOLD CHAINS MERCHANDISE 
(In Stock Only) 

COME SEE OUR NEW SELECTION 
BRILLIANT DIAMONDS 
ENGAGEMENT RINGS • WEDDING BANDS 

Brilliant diamond solitaires, multiple 
diamond settings, diamond sets with col
ored gems, engagement and wedding 
sets, precious gold wedding bands. 

COLLEG~%a · 
STERLING SILVER 

BRACELET 
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

VISA 

---JEWELERS 
College Square Shopping Cen ter 
Newa rk, DE 

368
_
3380 

MASTERCARD WSFS 

\ 
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First year in office has been eventful for manager Loft 
Official enjoys tackling challenges 

by Cathy Thomas 

It has been an exciting year in 
Newark city government. Some 
dramatic changes have taken 
place as the city positions itself 
to deal with the issues of the 
future . 

Perhaps the most dramatic 
change has come in the city 
manager's office, with the ap
pointment of a new leader, Carl 
Luft. 

Luft came to Newark in 
February, 1987 from Canan
daigua, N.Y., where he had also 
served as city manager. 

"It was a career move for me. 
Newark is a bigger city," said 
Luft. "We were very happy in 
Canandaigua, but I thought 
some of the challenges after six 
years just weren't there 
'anymore." 

_) 

chief. 
William Hogan took over the 

reigns of the Newark police 
department last year. Under 
Hogan's guidance, the police 
department has gone through 
several changes. 

A tactical unit was formed to 
handle the problems along Main 
Street. Crusing, rowdiness and 
drinking were the common com
plaints from residents and it is 
believed the tactical unit has 
helped curb some of those pro
blems. 

Civilians are taking over the 
police dispatching duties. By 
freeing them of dispatching 
duties, more officers will be able 
to patrol the streets. 

A new police officer recruit
ment and selection program was 
developed. 

" You can't expect good people 
to knock on the door," said Luft. 
The recruitment program is 
designed to attract quality of
ficers to the department. 

Although he did not get bored 
as city manager of Canan
daigua, Luft said he found 
himself dealing with the same 
issues there every two or three 
years. "I'm not satisfied unless I 
have some challenges to tackle. 
I like new challenges.' • 

Other steps at efficiency in the 
department have been taken, in
cluding a computerization of 
police records and the develop
ment of a new policy manual for 
officers. 

'We're in a service business ... vye should be held accountable' 

The fact that Newark is a 
university town, and the fact 
that it sells electricity intrigued 
Luft. 

" I was very aware of the 
issues between the city and the 
University, none of which I think 
are insurmountable. On the 
other hand, none of which I think 
are going to be ever, like most 
issues, completely ironed out." 

The location of Newark was 
also a drawing card for Luft, 
whose family wanted to stay in 
the East. 

In the past year, Luft, along 
with the city staff has tackled 
many of the challenges facing 
the city. One of his first tasks 
was to appoint a new police 

Some of the other major 
events in the city during the past 
year include : 

• Adoption of a management 
plan of objectives. The plan is 
designed to set operating 
priorities and improve accoun
tability. While not all the 
priorities may be met every 
year, Luft said the plan does of
fer the city staff some guidance. 

• Development of the Town & 
Gown Committee. The commit
tee is to address problems bet
ween residents and the Universi
ty. Formation of the committee 
was recommended by an ad-hoc 
committee studying problems 
created when students live off 
campus. 

The 
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Hey, Kids! 

• Adoption of a new budget. 
The new budget represented a 9 
percent increase over the 
previous budget without an utili
ty rate increase or property tax 
increase. 

• Development of the Com
prehensive Plan II. The plan will 
help the city plan future growth. 

• Construction of the city's 
new $4. 1 million cool run in
terceptor. The interceptor, now 
halfway finished, is the city's 
main sewer line and should end 
sewer backups in residential 
areas. 

• The Newark Area Traffic 
Study. " We' re hoping that will 
help us in the planning for better 

traffic flow in our city," said 
Luft. The study, still incomplete, 
should offer recommendations 
to improve traffic movement 
around the city. 

• The Newark Responsible 
Beverage Service Program. The 
program solicits the involve
ment of those who serve liquor. 
Beverage servers have been 
trained how to spot someone 
who ,has had too much to drink 
or is und.erage. 

• The new parks maintenance 
facility for the city. The old 
facility was destroyed in a fire 
last year. "It (the fire) waster
rible . It was very depressing," 
said Luft. " We really moved fast 

to seek out financial alter
natives." Bids are now being 
taken for construction of a new 
park maintenance building. 

Newark, no doubt, will offer 
Luft many challenges in the 
future, as the city is expected to 
grow. 

" My bottom line concern with 
growth is really resource 
related," said Luft. " Water sup
ply is probably the biggest issue 
in northern Delaware." 

Luft said the city is learning 
that we may have to seek out 
new ways of analyzing future 
land use . 

" I think one of our continuous 
objectives has to be seeking 

SALE 
ENDS 

APRIL 10 

ways to manage our growth pro
perly .. . so the city can maintain 
its reputable service base. From 
what we hear, the city provides 
reliable services in the minds of 
most people, and we certainly 
want to maintain that. • • 

In many ways, Luft has given 
the city a corporate attitude, 
stressing accountability through 
a management plan in which he 
has emphasized the need for a 
customer-service philosophy 
among employees. 

" This is not a self-serving 
business. We're in a service 
business and I believe we should 
be held accountable to it," he 
said. 

REE 
UMBRELLA 

-VM ' 

Value $99.00 
With Purchase of Any 

5 Piece Patio Set 

5 PIECE PATIO SET 
Includes 4 Chairs and 42" Table 

$359 Reg. $499 
See Our Selection : 

•Wicker •Grossflex •Jardin •PVC Pipe 

1111111~-
Buy Direct end Seve 

Manufacturing Plant Next Door To Our Showroom 

106 W. Main St., Elkton, MD (301) 392-3869 
No Sales Tax To Delaware 

Look what a NewArk Post paper route can buy ... 

Begin to earn money towards a camera, stereo 
equipment, sporting goods, clothes or any item 
you ever wanted to buy. A NewArk Post route is 
like money in the bank and soon after you start, 
you'll be able to purchase many of the things you 
want on your own! 

CALL 737-0905 

Immediate openings in: 
Brookside Hillside Heights 
Brookhaven Harmony Hills 
Brookbend Pleasant Run 
Buckley Pilgrim Gardens 
Crafton Porter Square 
Binns/ Devon Place Salem Woods 
Drummond Hill West Park Place 

Woodmere 

CALi -jjj .:()905-----.--
Yes, I am interested in becoming a carrier for The 
NewArk Post. Please add my name to your file. 

Name ____________________________________ __ 

Address __________________________ -:----------

Phone _______________________ Age __________ _ 

Neigh bo rh ood ____________________________ _ 

Clip coupon and · mail to The NewArk Post. 153 E. 
Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, D~ 19713. 
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those down and to work with 
Sweden and Finland shows that 
miracles can happen.'' 

receive approval of the stamp 
proposal. 

Sa 

would have collected stamps in
stead baseball cards," Castle 
joked. 

stamp unveiled 

in Wilmington 

WILMINGTON - In an 
historic celebration here Tues
day, the United States Postal 
Service joined the nations of 
Sweden and Finland in the is
suance of a stamp com
memorating the 350th anniver
sary of the landing of Swedes 
and Finns in North America . 

" It is almost a miracle," said 
Anthony Frank, the new 
Postmaster General of the 
United States. " We get 24 ,000 
suggestions a year for stamps 
and we adopt 20. To whittle all 

The stamps, which all in
corporate a common design by 
Sweden 's Goran Osterlund , 
honor the first settlers of the 
area near the Christina River in 
1638. 

One of those instrumental in 
purs uing issuance of the stamp 
was Newarker Ruth Crossan of 
the Kalmar Nyckel Com
memorative Committee, who 
worked for the past four years to 

Several dignitaries were pre
sent at the issuance ceremonies, 
including the director general of 
posts for the Swedish Post Of
fice , Berti! Zachrisson, and 
deputy director general posts 
and telecommunications of 
Finland, Asko Saviaho. 

Delaware Gov. Michael Castle 
said the " Finnish-Swedish" 
heritage is something (in which) 
we all take great pride." 

In his address, Postmaster 
Frank spoke of the common 
goals of all three postal services 
to "serve the mailing needs of 
the public". 

"Our allies and friends have 
graciously returned to help us 
recognize the heritage \te 
share," said Frank. "Stamps 
are a tribute to the past and 
sources of inspiration for the 
future." 

NEWS FILE 

Forshey 

Senate campaign 

Brookside resident Linda For
shey kicked off her campaign 
for Delaware's 11th Senatorial 
District seat last night with a 
pep rally at the Brookside Com
munity Center. 

Forshey, a Republican, hopes 
to unseat Democrat Roger Mar
tin, who has held the seat for 
several terms. In 1984, Forshey 
made an unsuccessful bid 
against Martin for the seat. 

Forshey, 37, has been active in 
local civic associations and feels 
she can serve as a voice in 
Dover for civic associations. 

She currently handles public 
relations for the Delaware Ad
ministration for Specialized 
Transportation (DAST). 

Death 

Motorcycle crash 

A Newark man was killed 
March 23 when the motorcycle 
he was riding collided with a 
delivery vehicle on Ruthar 
Drive near the Harmony Hills 
industrial site. 

Delaware State Police said 
David DeGregory, 24, of 49 Van
Sant Rd., Newark, was pro
nounced dead at Christiana 
Hospital shortly after the 6:40 
p.m .. accident. 1

• 

DeGregory's motorcycle col
lided with a United Parcel Ser
vice truck driven by Joseph A. 
VanVeen, 31, of 242 Tinsley Ct., 
Newark, police said. 

DeGregory was thrown from 
the motorcycle. He was not 
wearing a helmet. 

DeGregory's death brings to 
39 the number of fatalities on 
state highways so far this year. 

Jabbed 

Pitchfork attack 

A Delaware Park stable 
employee was jabbed in the 
head with a pitchfork during an 
argument last Thursday with 
another stable employee, acor
ding to police. 

Vernon J .McWilliams, 18, of 
Edgemont, N.J., was treated at 
Christiana Hospital for stab 
wounds to the temple after the 
early morning incident. 

Police said McWilliams and 
Michael Santivasci,47 of Mullica 
Hill, N.J., apparently got into an 
argument about how to train a 
horse. 

Police said Santivasci turned 
himself into authorities after the 
incident. He was charged with 
second degree assault and 
possession of a deadly weapon 
during the commission of a 
felony. 

Crash 

N.J. woman hurt 

A 33-year-old New Jersey 
woman was injured in a one-car 
crash March 22 in Newark. 

Carol A. Brown, of Carney's 
Point, N.J ., is listed in critical 
condition at Christiana Hospital. 

According to New Castle 
County Police, Brown was driv
ing her vehicle southbound on 
Frazer Road near Denny Road 
at an apparent high rate of 
speed. 

Brown lost control of the vehi
cle. It ran off the right side of the 
road, struck a split-rail fence 
and became airborne. The vehi
cle landed on its front and rolled. 

'Brown was thrown several 
feet from the vehicle . 

Police are continuing their in
vestigation. 

" It's on days like this I wish I 

SALE ON APPAREL FOR WOMEN, MEN, KID'S AND MORE! 

25°/ooFF 
Petites' skirts & sweaters 
These pair ups are perfect for any occasion. 
Sale19.50 Reg. $26. Crewneck sweaters. 
25% oft all women's size skirts and sweaters. 
Sale18.99 Reg. $20 and $28. Junior Rafferty Sport® 
sportswear. 

6~~~CE 19.99 
Worthington™ separates 
Reg. $26 and $28. Save on Worthington'" tops and 
bottoms. Misses' sizes. Women's sizes Reg. $32 
Sale 21.99. 
Sale 14.99 and 17.99 Reg. 19.99 to $26. LaBiouse® 
for petites', misses' and women's sizes. 
Sale 7.50 Reg. $9 and $10. LaBiouse® shell. 

30 °/o ·50 °/o OFF 
Selected women's dresses 
On sale now, just In time for Easter, women's 
selected dresses. From many spring time 
colors to choose from. In juniors', misses', and 
women's sizes. 

30°/o·50°/ooFF 
Selected women's tops 
Choose from a great selection of sweaters, 
blouses, casual shirts and knit tops. In juniors' , 
misses', petites' and women 's sizes. 

25°/ooFF 
Stafford® & Gentry® suits 
Sale 142.50 Reg. $190. Year-round classic 
Stafford® and Gentry® suits for today's executive. 
Of polyester/worsted wool. Men's sizes. 
Save 25% on all Stanford® and Gentry® 
sport coats. 

25°/ooFF 
Stafford® and Gentry® dress 
shirts 
Save on all Stafford® and Gentry® dress shirts . 
For example: Stafford® broadcloth shirt Reg . 
$18. Sale 13.50. 
25% off all Stafford® silk ties . 

30°/o-50°/ooFF 
Selected women's 
coordinates 
Just in time for the warm weather. Save on selected 
coordinates for women. Blazers, skirts and slacks. 
Choose from rayon, linen, or !KJiyester/cotton 
fabrics. All in an assortment of spring time colors. 

25°/o-40°/ooFF 
Selected women's dress 
shoes 
Save on selected women 's dresses. Many colors 
and styles to choose from. The perfect look for · 
that special Easter outfit. 

25°/ooFF 
Girls' New Moves® tops 
Sale 4.50 to 10.50 Reg. $6 to $14. Great looking 
New Moves® for spring in big or little girls' sizes. 
1Separates Include crop tops, tanks, mini skirts, 
shorts and more. 

20 °/o ·50 °/o OFF 
Girls' & Infants' Dresses 
Save 20% to 40% on girls' dresses . Find pretty 
pinafores, jacket dresses and lacy styles. For 
example: Jacket dress, 7-14 Orig. $25 Sale $15. 

20°/o-50°/ooFF 
Entire selection of 
boys' suits & duos 
Save 20% to 50% on boys' suits and duos. For 
example: Sale $21 Orig. $30. 4-pc. suit for boys' 
sizes 2T-4T. 

25°/o OFF 
All children's dress shoes 
Save on all children's dress shoes. 
Sale 10.49 to 15.74. Reg. 13.99 to 20.99. 

20% oft selected dress shoes for men. 
Sale 39.99 Reg. $50. Men's styles from 
Stafford®. 

-~EB~ 
You're looking smarter than ever~t CR 

Sale prices effective throughout Sat., April 2nd. en ney 
Available in Most Delaware Valley Area Stores. 

Percentage off represents tavlngs from original and or requ lar orlces. lnterrnedlate markdowns mav h1va been taken, sate prices on markdowns In 

1HI J .C.Pennty Compeny Inc . 
effect while Quantities last . Merchandise designated " !)maH >~d•Ue" or t:.veryady va1ua .. are not mcluded •n th is sale. 
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Newark youngsters hunt for 
Easter eggs and chat with 
Peter Cottontail during 
event held Sunday at 
Carpenter State Park by the 
Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation and 
Newark White Clay 
Kiwanis. The Department 
also sponsored an Easter 
egg coloring contest, and 
the winners are: 

3 and under - Melissa 
Foran, first; Jaclyn Camp
bell, second; Laura 
Lankton, third. 

• 4-5- Kristin Campbell, 
first; Jullian Doody, se
cond; Adriane Dalton, 
third. 

• 6-7 - Dana Thomas, 
first; Ryan Lesson, second; 
Jason Subach, third. 

•8-9 Michael 
Chickadel, first; Stacy 
Poplas, second; Theresa 
Winchester, third. 

NEWS 

Newark Police reinstate unit 
As the warmer weather ar

rives, Newark Police are mak
ing preparations to re-form the 
special unit of police officers in
troduced in 1987 to handle pro
blems along Main Street. 

The tactical unit was formed 
last fall to put a stop to thf. minor 
offenses which occur along Main 
Street. Many of the complaints 
have concerned disorderly con
duct, alcohol-related incidents 
and cruising. 

The unit was disbanded in the 
fall when the cool weather kept 

people away from Main Street 
late at night. Now that spring is 
here, off icials are expecting the 
problems to start up once again. 

We' re in the process of looking 
how we' re going to (form the 
tactical unit ) now," said Police 
Chief William Hogan . " I hope in 
the first or second week of April 
to have (the unit) up and runn
ing." 

The tactical un it will consist of 
a core group of four officers. 
They will be ass isted by officers 
on routine patrol or other special 

assignments. 
The tactical unit will also have 

the responsibility of handling 
complaints about loud music in 
the city. Hogan said the unit will 
remain flexible to address any 
situation where there is a need 
for enforcement. 

No major changes are ex
pected for the new tactical unit 
compared to last year's unit. 

" I think it was very effective 
last time," sa id Hogan. " It did 
exactly what we hoped it 
would." 

TRISTATE FORD 

NEWLIN KEEN 
Newlin has been in the automobile business for 9 
years · 7 years as a mechanic & 2 years in sales. He & 
Tris tate share a genu ine concern for the needs of 
every customer . 

" Tristate Ford 's relaxed setting allows me the op
portun ity to treat each custom er as an individual, not 
a number. I like Tristate 's policy of backing up each 
sale w ith award-w inning service." 

JACK KELLEY 
Jack has sold Ford products fo r 17 years because he 
believes they are the best I 

" I want to sell a re liable product . and Ford cars & 
trucks are the best built in the market place . Tris tate' s 
friendly atmosphere affords me the cha nce to t rea t 
each customer as an individual. " 

NO MARYLAND TA X TO OUT-OF-STATE BUYERS 
301-398-3600 
302-737-4060 At. 40, Elkton, MD 

Easter Renewal 
from 1a 

Just after sunrise on Easter 
Sunday, the darkened nave will 
be illuminated by the Paschal 
flame from the Christ candle as 
a processional of jubiliant 
voices herald Handel's 
"Hallelujah Chorus." The room 
will come to life within feelings 
of spiritual gladness and will be 
warmed by the sharing of the 
Eucharist. 

Before the morning is over, 
Newark United Methodist Men 
will serve a congretional 
breakfast and the clergy and 
choir will lead three more 
Easter Services at 8, 9:30 and 
11 a.m. 

In as much as Easter 
represents salvation and 
rebirth, it can also be an emo
tional time for those persons 
who will seek to get back in 
touch with their Christian 
roots. 

"We sometimes look down 
the wrong paths for fulfillment 
or seek material pleasures 
before we learn that they can
not completely satisfy us," said 
Holy Family's Rev. Dill
ingham. "People will come to 
us and say, 'we need to turn 
somewhere and the church is 
where we know we should be.' 
'l'hey may have been fighting 
it, resisting it, or putting it off 
for a long period of time, and 
when they come back to the 
church, to the principles they 
remember being taught by 
their parents, they are relieved 
to be home." 

"I think that in a changing 
world, with a changing society 
of increasing mobility, the 
church is a rock," said Rev. 
Clifford Armour of Newark 
United Methodist Church.· "It is 
a vessel in which those things 
in life that are important are 
stored. No matter where we 
move, no matter what things 
happen to us in daily \iving, the 
church is always there. It is the 

truth that has undergirded 
generations before us and will 
continue to undergird genel'a
tions after us." 

Since 1939, Goerge Gallop 
researchers have explored 
religious worship in America 
and in nearly half a century have 
found that, with only minor 
fluctuation, four out of ten 
Americans regularly attend a 
church or synagogue. 

Colleen McMurray of the 
organization's Princeton, N.J. 
ofice said, "In terms of the na
tion as a whole, what we have 
found is remarkable stability in 
church attendance. There have 
been a lot of interesting 
studies that people might have 
heard about with regard to par
ticular denominations or their 
age groups increasing or 
decreasing. We do not have in
formation on those actual wor
ship numbers, but we show 
that, by general population, 
Americans attend some form of 
church at the same rates they 
did 20 years ago." 

This Easter, area churches 
will open their doors wide as 
their sanctuaries fill, once 
again, with a welcomed com
bination of familiar and un
familiar faces. As the joyous 
strains of songs like "Christ the 
Lord Is Risen Today" and 
"Crown Him with Many 
Crowns" pour from the hearts 
of Christians who have 
memorized their lyrics, an 
equal nwnber of singers who 
clutch their hymnals tightly 
because they must read and 
follow each word, will sing too. 

Whether likened to the bright 
flame or the smoldering ash, 
believers will break the bread 
and share the cup with 
reverence and sing passionate
ly and triumphantly on Easter 
morning. 

They will sing of the resur
rection and of the new fire that 
illuminates the world. They will 
sing of the faith that brings 
them there together. 

100 ELKTON ROAD 
NEWARK, DELAWARE 

737-2222 

EASTER BRUNCH BUFFET 

$550 Served from 11 AM to 3 PM 

EASTER DINNER 
Special Menu 

Served From 3 PM to Closing 
Reservations Suggested 

our new 
car loan 
rates make. 

it easier ... 
FIXED RATES (for life of loan) 

10Y4% 

AI'4NUAL 
PERCENTAGE RATE 10%% 

A1'4NUAL 
PERCENTAGE RATE 

36 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN .. $32.39 
PER 1,000 BORROWED PER MONTH 

48 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN .. $25.61 
60 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN .. $21.50 

PER 1,000 BORROWED PER MONTH 

BASED ON MINIMUM 20% DOWN PAYMENT 

WILM. 658·6881 • DOVER 674·3920 

ARTISANS' 
SAVIr\GS BANK M~~~~(R 

TALKING WITH DELAWAREANS FOR 127 YEARS 
9th & Tatnall Sis • Concord Mall• Dover • Midway, Polly Drummond & Graylyn Shopping Centers 
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NEWS FILE Threat of nuclear war 
Woo prompts musicians., concert 
Wife joins campaign 

Delaware Lt. Gov. S. B. Woo 
has announced that his wife, Ka
ty, will join his campaign 
organization on a full-time 
basis. 

Woo, of Newark, has filed as a 
Democratic candidate for the 
U.S. Senate seat now held by 
Republican William V. Roth Jr . 

Katy Woo has taken an unpaid 
leave of absence from her 
management position at the 
HMO of Delaware, a subsidiary 
of Blue Cross and Blue Shield of 
Delaware. 

She has experience with other 
political campaigns. She helped 
in the fundraising of Senator 
Joseph R. Biden's re-election 
campaign in 1978, and in 1980 
was deputy coordinator of the 
Carter-Mondale campaign in 
Delaware. 

Woo also assisted her husband 
in the 1984 campaign for the 
lieutenant governor's position. 

Rt. 40 & 896 
Pooplos PIRZR , Glasgow , DE 

by Cathy Thomas 

The threat of nuclear war has 
so alarmed Harvl}y Price, a 
University of Delaware music 
department faculty member, 
that he has organized fellow 
musicians to perform A Concert 
for Humanity. 

The concert, to be held Sun
day, AprillO at the Grand Opera 
House in Wilmington, will 
benefit Professional Organiza
tions for Nuclear Arms Control 
(PRONAC). 

Price believes the concert will 
serve to focus attention on the 
nuclear arms issue because 
" main stream" classical musi
cians do not often take political 
action. "I think it will help 
awareness," said Price. "Rare
ly, do classical musicians get in
volved in such issues. This issue 
is so important. It does raise 
conciousness.'' 

.. . 

VAmerican Heart Association 
WE'RE FIGHTII'JG Fa< YC>UR LIFE 

Price, who is also a principal 
percussionist for the Delaware 
Symphony Orchestra, has en
couraged several symphony 
members to participate in the 
concert . The concert is put on by 
the musicians; however, and not 
bytheDSO. 

Members of other symphonies 
have held similiar benefit con
certs, according to Price, which 
in part prompted him to 
organize this concert. " It's been 
in the back of my mind for some 
time and this seemed like a good 
year to do it.'' 

Price has been organizing the 
concert for quite some time now 
and has been able to get enough 
musicians . Some musicians 
turned down ·Price because of 
prior commitments and a couple 
because of political reasons. 

The musicians are all par
ticipating on a volunteer basis. 

" Everyone is donating their 
services (worth about $20,000)," 
said Price. 

The program features con
ductor Michael Recchiuti of 

New York and Italy, flute vir
tuoso Amy Porter from Wilm
ington, and French horn soloist 
and recording artist Francis Or
val, who is also on the faculty of 
the University of Delaware. 

Price said the musicians hope 
to raise about $20,000 through 
sale of tickets, which start at $25 
apiece. 

PRON AC, an umbrella 
organization for Physicians for 
Social Responsibility, Lawyers 
Alliance for Nuclear Arms Con
trol and Business Executives for 
Nuclear Arms Control, will use 
the funds to maintain and staff 
an office. The mission of PRO
NAC is to spread information 
about the prevention of nuclear 
war. 

"This is most important 
because only a thoughtful and 
informed public can bring about 
a national strategy for preven
ting nuclear war," said Price. 
"The musicians are very en
thusiastic about doing this. It's 
our right and our responsibility 
to ourselves and our children." 

LAUREL RUN FARM 
& NURSERY, INC. 

Children of All Ages 
~~ EASTER EG~ HUNT 

.. ~iliiiillill- ,:~t:f~ Sat., 1Af~l2nd 
391Dea ~ 

Road. Elkton, Md. 

•Easter Plants & Flowers Available 
For Moms & Dads • Free Refreshments 

CALL 398-TREE •Shrubbery 
•Trees 

Good Spring Selection 
•Professional Design 

& Landscaping 

Hours: 
Mon. thru Sat. 

9:30AM-6:30PM 

7a 

"\) IN NEWARK •••• " .l.~ I-=----T-W"O-OV-ER_30_Y ___ EA-RS......, 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS: 
DRY . •11 N. Chapel St., Newark · 

CLEANERS •Coffee Run Shopprng Ctr. 
(Next to Doc'• Meet Mkt.l Hocke••ln 

NO LIMIT/ BRING AS MANY GARMENTS 
. AS YOU LIKE/ 

l.liJ:.LI 

•SPORT COATS 
•SLACKS 
•PLAIN SKIRTS 
•SWEATERS 

$240 
COUPON PRICE 

REGULARLY .2.50 
EXPIRES 4/30/88 

IJ.IJ:il 

•2 PIECE MEN'S & 
LADIES' SUITS 

•LADIES' DRESSES 
(PLAIN) 

$480 
COUPON PRICE 

REGULARLY .&.00 
EXPIRES 4/30/81 

PLEASE PRESENT COUPON WITH INCOMING ORDER 

DAVID & GOLIATH 1988 
KENPO KARATE 

BUILDS: 

•CONFIDENCE 
•CHARACTER 

•COORDINATION 
Spring Special 

6Weeks- *69 
(includes uniform} 

NEWARK FITNESS CENTER 
315 NEWARK SHOPPING CENTER 

366-7584 
,. 

You should~ · ·~, , ·· 
for a job done ~t, 
Not the time it took 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
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This May Not Be 
The Best Medicine 

For Your PaiD! 

Back pain. Stiff neck. Headache. 
Strain or sprain. 

Because drugs just "cover up" your body's way of telling you soi'Mthing is wrong. 

We're pain relief specialists. And we do it without drugs. We listen to your body and treat the 
actual cause of your pain. 

The result: You can be back on your feet quicker and without lwspitalization. 

It works/ Studies have shown that our care can help you recover from personal, work, auto and 
s~rt~; injury pain faster and less expensively than other traditional care. 

With this ad, get a FREE Consultation 
and Screening Exam for you and your 
entire family. There's no cost and no 
obligation. It's a no-risk way for you to 
discover our natural way to relieve your 
pain. 

I I 
1 So let's begin today. Together. Call now 1 
I I 

:l r-- rl1 :1 
IN'TRODUCTORY OFFER ~ 

: (302) 368-1300 ~elawar~ Valley : 
I Good for a limited time only ~ Chiropractic Center I 
I IEJ Insurance accepted ~ F-56 Omega Drive, Newark, DE 19713 1 
I I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

That's why C. Paul Nickle 
charges by the job, not the hour. 
We're up front with our rates 
before we start. So you pay exactly 

•PfR~'~m what we told you after 
the job's.done. 
And done right 

As a homeowner, you 
get the exact same approach 
to electrical service that 

J many ot Delaware's largest 
. businesses depend on. 

When you call C. Paul 
Nickle for service, we dispatch 
your order by radio to our fully
equipped truck. A licensed, 
qualified electrician arrives at 
your home ready to get the job 
done. C. Paul Nickle is fully 
prepared with all the tools, know
how and experience to give you 
on-the-spot service. 

If you have any questions 
about your electrical system or 
are thinking of home improve
ments, talk to us. C. Paul Nickle's 
advice comes at the best price 
of all- free. 

@£·,~~~~LE 
Delaware Industrial Park 

11 McMillan Way, Newark, DE 19713 
(302) 738-5390 

RD3 Box89M 
Woodland Road, Seaford,'DE 19973 

(302) 629· 7639 . • 
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Council approves annexation 
from la 
sion, " Messick said after Coun
cil approved the project. " We 
(residents ) did all that we could 
possibly do.'' 

Messick told Council that the 
residents did not object to the 
annexation, but wanted the 
nwnber of townhouses reduced 
even further. " We tried to con
vince them (Marta ) that 
townhouses do not conform to 
the character of the communi
ty. " 

Harry Shipman, who spoke for 
area civic associations said 
residents realized that if the pro
ject had gone to the county 
government that more than 72 
townhouses might be allowed on 

the site. 
" A lot of the concessions that 

we got from the developer have 
made the lives of the lcoal 
residents a lot easier ," he said. 

Councilmen Olan Thomas, 
Louise Brothers and Allen Smith 
voted against the project. 

Thomas was particularly 
upset about the project, saying 
the area was already over
crowded. " I think this (72 
townhouses ) is much too high 
and it should be in the 
neighborhood of 50 
(townhouses )." 

Thomas was further 
frustrated by the clerical pro
blems with the subdivision 
agreement. " I think this is 
ridiculous. This thing (subdivi-

sion agreement) is not in order 
to be discussed by Council." 
!~other action Monday: 
• Council approved an or

dinance changing the city's 
bicycle regulations to· conform 
with the state code. 

• An ordinance allowing the 
police department to issue swn
monses, in lieu of actually ar
resting offenders In some cases, 
was approved. The ordinance 
will mean fewer people held the 
city jail. 

• Council rejected a plan to 
provide limited parking on the 
west side of Manuel Street bet
ween Courtney Street and East 
Park Place. Residents in the 
area attended the meeting to 
speak out against the proposal. 

Housing for mentally ill 
from la 
lness, according to Franz. 

''Mentally ill people are 
ususally victims rather than 
perpetrators of crime," said 
Franz. " People have in their 
mind that it's unsafe to be 
around them. This just isn't 
true." 

A resident manager will live 
in the apartment complex and 
residents will have a support 
network through the mental 
health programs in the state. 

Some area residents have ex
pressed concerns about the pro
ject's impact on property values 
in the area. But Jim Conway, 
director of Community Housing, 

Police 
target 

young 

drinkers 
from la 

Hogan said the program is not 
meant to be a deterrent. In
stead, he said the program is 
strict enforcement. When a 
juvenile is caught leaving a li
quor store, there will be no war
nings. The person will be ar
rested. 

The penalties a minor faces 
vary upon court ruling. 

The Delaware Office of 
Highway Safety has given the ci
ty a matching grant of $5,600 to 
conduct the program through 
the rest of the year. 

DELAWARE 
IS EXPECTING. II 

MARTIN 
DELIVERS ... AGAIN! 

~~> 
Ice 

Cream 
Cakes 

l1 For 
Easter! 

ORDER 
EARLY 

The Great American 
ICE CREAM 
FACTORY 

Ice Cream Parlor & Restaurant 

Rt. 40, Elkton, M 0 •13011398·4919 
ll Mile Eut of Rt. 213· 1.7 mi. from DE line 

SUMMER HOURS : 
Mon .-Thurs. 11 -10. Fri. & Sat. 11 ·11 , 

Sun . 12-10 
OPEN EASTER SUNDAY 

Inc., said he does not expect pro
perty values to drop because of 
the apartments. , 

" We don't think it wil have a 
negative impact on market 
values," said Conway. " The 
apartments across the street 
have been there for many 
years." 

Traffic generated by the 
apartment complex is expected 
to be low, according to Conway. 
At most, the apartments could 
generate about 300 trips per day. 

· Construction of the 16-unit 
apartment building for the men
tally ill is being financed by 
federal Housing and Urban 
Development funds, while the 
other three apartment buildings 
will be financed separately. 

"We were very fortunate to 
get the federal funds to proceed 
with this ," said Franz. Competi
tion is heavy for the federal 
dollars available for such hous
ing projects. 

The site for the apartments 
was chosen because of its close 
proximity to shopping and possi
ble employment. Conway said 
he does not expect many of those 
persons in the apartments for 
the mentally ill to have vehicles. 

Franz said people will not like
ly be brought into the state to 
reside in these apartments. 
There are right now somewhere 
between 6,000 and 9,000 mentally 
ill people living in the state. 

" All we're trying to do is im
prove.their living situation. " ' 

Photo/Robert Craig 

Kyle Netherby-Pavelchak peeks out from under a warm cap to hunt for Easter eggs 
Sunday at Carpenter State Park. 

We're behind some of the most 
successful businesses in Delaware 

It's no coincidence that 
behind some of Delaware's 
most successful businesses 
is a team of Bank of Delaware 
corporate financial expe rts. 

Working together, our team 
of commercial lending special
ists, cash management experts 
and corporate tmst officers wi ll 
develop tlnancial strategies that 
work hand-in-hand with every 
aspect of your business. From 
commercial lending and em
ployee benefit plans to invest
ment and trust services, our 

Left to 1ight: Peter C. Fulweil(!f', VP Cmporate 
Financial Sert •ices; (;eorge U'~ Forbes, Ill, 
S1: VP Com mercial Lending-

highly qualified, experienced 
people will create a custom
ized package for your business. 

In conjunction with develop
ing strategies for you , our team 
can prepare a comprehensive 
package of personal financial 
services for your senior execu
tives. This may include Bank 
of De laware Financial Manage
ment Accounts, personal tn1st 
services, residential mortgage 
loans and more. 

You can count on a prompt 
response, plus ongoing com-

Delawareness 
IT'S A GREAT STATE OF MIND 

munication with your account 
officer. 

Call a member of our Cor
porate Team today at 429-1349 
in New Castle County, in Sussex 
and Kent Counties call toll free 
at 1-800-292-9603. Like many 
successful companies through
out the state, you'll discover 
just how beneficial a relation
ship wi th Bank of Delaware's 
corporate team can be. 

~ EMNC OF DEIAWAI\E'" 
!Jelaware·s H;mk 

\h •ml" '' Fl•l• 

Equal Oppor tuni ty Lender 

Robert S. 7buwsend, VP Corporate Business 
De/ielojJment: a nd Uncia . Outlaw, 
VP Commercia l Lending 
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Take it for a ride. Take it for a walk. 
r _ Take it fo~grant~d. __ _ , 

The NEC M4SOO Cellular-Phone. 
FREE 60-DAY TRIAL 
RIGHT IN YOUR CAR 

•FREE INSTALLATION 
•FREE PARTS, lABOR, 
SERVICE WARRANTY 
FOR 3 YEARS 

•BUY OUT IGHT OR 
LEASE . 

derseri dowallS 
We now have more ANDERSEN WINDOW UNITS in stock 

THAN EVER BEFORE! ·~~~· 

You May Also SPECIAL ORDER For Later Delivery 
in 4 Weeks on the Special Andersen Van-

BIG SAVINGS ALSO ON 
THESE SPECIAL ORDERS 

We Will MEET. or BEAT· 
An_y· Advertised Price! 

Some Cabinets 
you choose you 

can have in 
ONE WEEK! 
You can also 

NOTICE: 
WE ARE THE FIRST LUMBER YARD IN 

THE AREA TO STOCK "LONG LENGTHS 
IN TREATED LUMBER" .40CCA 

NOW BUY UPTO 20' 
LENGTHS IN: 2x6, 2x8, 
2x10, 2x12 and 6x6 ALL 
AVAILABLE IN STOCK! 

Call Us First For Lowest 
Prices On Framing & 

Treated Lumber 

All· 
Weather 

, Gutter System 
•featuring the 
LEAF MASTER 
GUTTER GUARD 
5" vinyl lengths grid 
snaps into gutter to 
prevent clogg· 
ing ... won ' t rust, 
removes easily. 

• Plus all I he connections you 
need for complete gutter 
system . 

:~· 
LEAF MASTER . $3 9 9 

"GUTTER GUARD 

· 10'lengths 

2 Because it was easy ••• 
WlthMenkllsolu:IU ltledi'Ucht:nf'llll"lfl!'lg <iu~ 
lind sr~ by ~~ hutlliLtllon Guidi' A-e found IC w11~ 
t'Myloplanandll"lstalour nbelluc!IIJ!Mt!rifim 
.. _ " Charlie, . you better 

get out of that cabinet 
and stop playing in 
th ose hid ing places. 
You know what Mom 
said about being too 
smart for your own 
good!" 

" Jill, don 't let 'em 'Snow' you about all 
th at hiding stuff .. . I even climb in the 
kitchen doors and hide and nobody 
knows I'm there. They'll never catch 
me, I'm so smartt " 

Stop 111 .md lool< over our 
Sto~l< .111<1 Oosplay Cahonet s l 

Bu~ In S toe 1, Iff Ill'> no~\ .t l 
GREAT SAV INGS' 

SAVE MONEY on 
Special Orders! ~r&ltL 

3 Because there is a lot more 
behind the Merillat door ... 
Qur ~~ bin(oU otf~ ITIOI'I" Cl<!o!IV'Il f~II!Urel 
thalareSWld&rdlhanMl)'othef Mll"'eln I!Athen 
cotb!Mts Like ltW' e.u:luwve W'f)C! Clean Les.~ 
~~r:;:~:non., 'llldt:-out\rdp ~blo-~ 

TREATED 
LANDSCAPE TIES 

3% "x5"x8' 

Limited Time Only! 

or Spf'CI,ll Ordpr From 0111 S tmplf' 
Bono"·""' GET ADDITION Al SAV INGS 

\'1/J!h A11pro• 6 W£ rlcs 0f'll\d ry 

30°/o OFF ,.· 

ALL 
WALL-

1
· " 

PAPER ~~ ~<·A· · ~r..ii~ 

I 

•Choose from over, '..- • 
30 famous name ~, . 
Sample Books with 
several thousand 
designs . 

ASPI:fAL T ROOFING 
SHINGLES 

bun~le 
Quantities 

limited 

POPULAR LOOK IN 
KITCHEN CABINETS 

AT A POPULAR PRICE 
4

~1al h.»~rhalolferlhecu§tomlook 
wrthoulltll" (.ustompril.:e 
Menll.tt had e<o~thong II I~ 10 C:INI* IN! 
C~Cim lour;h IOOIMI.A~ICIIbloeU 

w. 
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SCHOOLS 

SCHOOL 
CALENDAR 

Cobbs' foot-stomping sounds 
• School's out! At least for 

the week. Christina School 
District schools begin spring 
break Friday, April 1. School 
will not resume until Monday, 
April11. 

• The Newark Center YWCA 
will begin accepting registra
tion for ib 1988-89 school year 
step Ahead preschool program 
on Monday, Apri14. Step Ahead 
is for children 3-5 and stresses 
the development of mental, 
physical and social skills. It in
cludes one hour per week of 
gym-and-swim. Four year olds 
meet 9-11 a.m. Mondays and 
Fridays and 9-11 :30 a.m. 
Wednesdays, at a cost of $50 
per month. Three year olds 
meet 9-11:30 a .m. Tuesdays and 
9-11 a.m. Thursdays, at a cost 
of $40 per month. For details, 
call the YWCA at 368-9173. 

Folk mus1c1an Peter Taney 
recently completed an 11-day 
folk residency at Ramon C. 
Cobbs Elementary School. 

The residency opened with a 
kickoff assembly featuring the 
foot-stomping banjo, jug and 
kazoo sounds by Taney and his 
wife Janet. He also 
demonstrated clogging. 

Each child at Cobbs had 
"hands-on" experience, playing 
the spoons, jug, kazoo, washtub, 
washboards, dulcimer and fid
dle, and manipulating the clogg
ing doll, Charlie. 

Martha Burke, Cobbs artist
in-residence coordinator, ar
ranged for more than 100 Cobbs 
students to perform with Taney 
during an evening performance 
for parents and friends March 3. 

• The Christina School 
District board of education will 
meet at 7:30p.m. Tuesday, 
April12 at Newark High 
School. 

Peter Taney and Joseph Williams practice some traditional 
Emerican music on jug, bottle and banjo. 

Taney's visit was co
sponsored by the Cobbs PTA and 
the Delaware State Arts Coun
cil. 

• The Delaware Department 
of Public Instruction will hold a 
seminar on educating black 
cblldren Saturday, April 16 at 
Delaware State College in 
Dover. The seminar wlll focus 
on federally funded programs 
for the disadvantaged, summer 
school, use of computers and 
early guidance and counseling. 
For details, call DPI at 1-736-
4629. 

V agenas, Dillman win competition 

• Holy Angels School, 82 
Possum Park Rd., will hold its 
first fund raising art auction at 
7:30p.m. Saturday, April 23. 
The auction will be presented 
by The Fine Arts Gallery of 
Media, Pa. A $5 donation in
cludes wine and cheese. For 
tickets, call 737-8713 or 366-0588. 

• The Glasgow High School 
Boosters will hold a spring flea 
market and craft show 9 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. Saturday, April 30, 
and reservations for spaces are 
now being accepted. Cost is $15 
for a single and $25 for a dou
ble. Dealers and individuals 
are welcome, but space is 
limited. To make reservations, 
call Mrs. Sutler at 454-2381 9 
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays. Rain 
date for the event is Saturday, 
May 7. Proceeds will benefit 
Glasgow High programs for 
sports and band. 

SCHOOL FILE 

ASSE 
Hosts sought 

Greater Newark families in
terested in serving as host 
families are being sought by the 
ASSE international student ex
change program. 

For details, contact the local 
ASSE representative, Michelle 
Welle-Countiss, at 322-3888. 

Sa turday. A p r il 9. 1988 
11 00 a m - 8 00 p m 

Two Newark students have 
been awarded $2,500 scholar
ships as winners of the James T. 
McKinstry Constitutional Pro
gram sponsored b y the 
Delaware Heritage Commis
sion . 

The scholarship winners are 
Peter " Chip" Vagenas of 
Newark High School, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Vagenas, and 
Mark Dillman of Christiana 
High School, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Dillman. 

CHASERS WANTED: 
We need young person with drivers 
license to act as Balloon Chasers 
mostly early morning or late after
noons. Lots of fun , very little work . 

Call Balloon 
Adventures 

398-5618 

Sunda y. Ap n l 10. 1988 
11 00 a m - 5 00 p m 

T I-l E W ILM I GTON ANTiQUE SHOW 
at the 

\Vdrnington Trust Center 
Rod ney Square No1 1h 

W ilmington . Delaware 

Ad mission $3.50 
W>th Th>s c ard $3.00 

Free Parking 
11th and French 

Benefits The Wilmington L>bra ry 
Celebrating lis B•ccntcnn . ., t · "RH t96P. 

."lufl u d 11 11 \1uii 1 J JtJS8 

' I IIIIo~" ' 1/11(1., '" Ew lt, li, , / Si>cc"' / $ /(} 

·lO Ouitll l y 0 •.t lr.!rS 

~ 

&ATE OF THE ART 
CLEANING 

\ 

\ 

\ ~L~OR 
\ - BEAUTI 

i~\ 

i~ 

DISCOVERY ' 
II 

-------

Call Today For Free In Home Demonstration 
ELECTRO LUX 

998-1001 

Competing students had to 
complete projects relating to the 
U.S. Constitution or the constitu
tional period in Delaware. 

tiona! Convention and how the 
document was ratified. 

The Delaware Heritage Com
mission sponsors the McKinstry 
Constitutional scholarship pro
gram in honor of the 200th an
niversary of the Constitution 
and of Delaware's position as 
"The First State" to ratify . The 
program is now in its sixth year. 

_ Vagenas' entry was " Drum
mer Boys of the Revolutionary 
War : The · ;ght to Bear Sticks." 
He presented a detailed study of 
the soldier drummer/musician 
of the Revolutionary era. 

Dillman's project was " The 
U.S . Constitution: The Beginn
ing That Almost Failed, " a 
poem relating to the Constitu-

Vagenas, Dillman and other 
winners were honored yesterday 
by the Capitol Historical Society 
in Washington, D.C. 

Plan Now Or Pay Later 
April 15th is fast approaching and with 
all the changes the new tax law has 
brought about, it is vital that you entrust 
us with preparing your taxes. 
You can have total confidence that our 
accountants will prepare your taxes in a 
manner that is second to none. 

Newark 

Dover 

15 Days And Counting ... Call TodayL 
Where Accounting Is More Than Just Numbers 

'37-551 I~ G<~'"""' 
678-1415 ~~ O<~oViow 

856-3900 

539-5543 

BALLARD , JEFFERSON. MOFFITT 8c URIAN. P .A. 
CE RTIF I ED PUBLI C ACCOUN T ANTS 

Member AICPA 
Private Companies and Securities & Exchange Commission 

Practice Sections 
Certified Public Accountants 

Reg . Sale 
Size Style Price Price 
12x13 Peach Sculptured '250.00 •200.00 
12x12.6 Rose Saxony '226.00 ·135.00 
12x15 Cinnamon Sculpture '245.00 .159.00 
12x10.3 Chocolate Brn. Saxony '346.55 •1&6.00 
12x20.2 Brown Tone on Tone '537.59 •322.46 
12x13.2 Creme & Wh . Sculp. '238.64 •1&0.00 
12x17 Beige Sculpture '289.00 •187.00 
12x19.6 Green Plaid Saxony '754.00 •285.75 
12x10.8 Rust Comm . Plush '213.30 •120.00 
12x9.9 Grey Sculpture '142.00 •104.00 
12x14.11 Brown Plush '496.99 •238.29 
12x22 Antique White Plush '264.00 •205.10 
12x7.9 Beige Sculpture '130.00 •93.00 
12x20 Ocean Blue Saxony '320.00 •213.00 
12x10.6 Emerald Grn. Saxony '238.00 •1&7.87 
Flnenclng AvaU.ble Leyaweye Avelleble 

·-----------------------------
VALUABLE COUPON 

249A S . Bridge St. (301) 398-7474 
Elkton, MD 

Mon ., Tues., Thurs. 9:30-5:30, Wed . & Fri. 9:30-7, Sat. 10-4 

lOa 

With A Gentle Touch. 
Tailored To Your Individual Needs. 

PIKE CREEK CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Lindell Square, Suite 1 
1601 Milltown Road 
Wilmington, DE 19808 
(302) 998-2927 

Dr. Robert C. South 
Most Insurance 

Accepted 

0 

EASTER SAVINGS 
40°/o-60°/o OFF Religious Jewelry 

•14Kt. Gold-filled 
& Sterling Silver 
Cross Pendants 

•14Kt. St. 
Christopher 
Medals 

•14Kt. 
Miraculous 
Medals 

HEY SALTWATER FISHERMAN 
WE HAVE THE BEST 

MAKO 

CABIN MODEL S 22, 23, 24, 25 , 28 FT. 

"WE HAVE ENOUGH EXPERIENCE 
TO ASSURE YOUR SAFETY OUT AND BACK" 

OSBORNE 
BOAT SALES 

HOURS 
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Interest in Carrot Man is growing 
Giant vegetable tells Sterck students 

about need for pro~er nutrition 

by Cathy Thomas 

Children at the Margaret S. 
Sterck School for the Hearing 
Impaired got a lesson in nutri
tion Monday from an eight-foot 
tall carrot. 

The Carrot Man, alias Kit 
Stewart, the drummer and 
singer for Philadelphia recor
ding stars the Kit Kats, told the 
children about good food 
tlirough songs and visual 
demonstrations. 

"We have to get these children 
interested in fruits and 
vegetables," said Stewart, 
following his presentation to the 
children. 

So many children today, he 
said, do not eat the proper foods. 
The program is aimed at chang
ing their diets while they are 
still young. 

Stewart demonstrated how 
lemon juice can help a person's 
body fight off bacteria. He cut 
an apple in half and put lemon 
juice on one half. A few minutes 
later, the apple without the 
lemon juice had turned brown. 
The other half did not turn 
hrown because the lemon juice 
killed the bacteria, according to 
Stewart. 

communicated the program 
through sign language for those 
children who could not hear at 
all . 

Stewart said he keeps his pro
gram simple so the children will 
have fun learning about nutri
tion. 

" When we teach children 
nutrition, we don't want to over
power them with information. 
We make it fun so they will 
remember it.'' 

Stewart became involved in 
teaching children about nutri
tion several years ago when he 
owned a produce business in 
West Chester, Pa. It was then he 
realized that children needed to 
learn about nutrition and start 
believing in their bodies. Nutri
tion, he said, should be a man
datory subject for the elemen
tary level student. 

Other characters appear with 
Carrot Man in his presentations. 
Monday, the Junk Food Junkie 
showed up at the school. In other 
shows, Churumba the Banana 
and Scarlet the StrawbElry help 
talk about nutrition. 

The Sterck home economics 
teacher Letcia Tibayan brought 
Stewart to the school in celebra
tion of National Nutrition 
Month. 

Carrot Man Kit Stewart with Sterck School pal~ Heather 
Dillard (left) and Martina Harden. 

This was the first time 
Stewart had performed his pro
gram for hearing impaired 
children. His program changed 
only slightly. An interpreter 

" Each year, we do a different 
thing to introduce nutrition to 
the kids," said Tibayan. 

St. Mark's awards 
36 academic scholarships 

100 ELKTON ROAD 
Thirty-six academic scholar

ships and financial grants have 
been awarded to area students 
by St. Mark's High School. 

Ronald R. Russo, principal, 
said the scholarships go to 
students who will be entering the 

, Catholic high school in 
September. Individual grants 
range in value from $2,000 to 
$3,200 over four years. 

St. Mark's offers three types 
of scholarships and financial aid 
to incoming students. Academic 
scholarships are awarded to 
students who score in the 
highest percentiles on the 

EASTER SUNDAY 
BUFFETS 

STILL $795 
ONLY 

Call Now F'or Reservations 

. 301-287-8141 

""~ FAMILY RESTAURANT 
U.S. Route40, North East, Md. 

EXERCISE DOESN'T 
HAVE TO BEA 

DRMNG 
EXPERIENCE! 

Crowded highways, crowded cia ses, 
line for exercise equipment and 
omebody else's impersonal training 

program ... Who Need That? Gettmg 
m shape is tough enough! 
P.E .P. Per onal Exerci e Program will 
custom design a fitness program 
tailored to your specific need in the 
privacy of you r own home, at a co t far 
below what you would expect. 
This means an end to finding THAT 
babysitter, juggling THAT demanding 
wor·k chedule, or lea1•ing THAT 
comfortable home envi ronment. 
In tead . .. CRUISE your way to 
fitnes with P.E.P.! 

Call 368·0680 For A Free 
Con ul tation 

~-t - -~ -~~ 
P·E·P 
PERSONALIZED 

EXERCISE 
PROGRAMS 

school's placement test. 
Financial awards are granted 

on the basis of both academic 
ability and financial need. ,Also 
available are work study 
scholarships, which enable 
students to work in the school 
during the summer and during 
the school year to help defray 
tuition expenses. 

Scholarships and financial 
grants have been awarded to the 
following students: 

• John Armbruster, Susan Ar
royo, Shannon Bane, Colleen 
Berry, Gina Brunozzi, Daniel 
Chew, Yindra Cotman, Michael 

Deardorff, Jennifer Earley, 
Kathleen Evancho, Michael 
Figliola, Maureen Gordon, 
Michael Grupenhoff, Shane 
Hamby, Cassandra Harmon, 
AmyKoziak. 

• Elisa Leija, Mark Lesyna, 
Ryan Lowe, Kristin Moody, 
Monique Neaves, Trac}' 
Neumann, Roseann Patrick, 
Thomas Riggs, Jill Sanderson, 
Jessica Smith, William Spring, 
David Stabosz, John Stapleford 
Jr., Robert Strab, Alexandra 
Straight, Shannon Strong, Lisa 
Toccafondi, Jill Walters, Beth 
Wikstrom, Charlotte Woodill . 

NEWARK. DELAWAR E 

737·2222 

TUESDAYS 
Jazz Night 

WEDNESDAYS 
Ladies' Night With 
$1.00 Rail Drinks 

WSTW DJ · 
Dave Donovan 

75c Draft Beer 

. . .... 
TAKE CONTROL ~OF YOUR 

BUSINESS PHONE HEEDS. 
WITH A Panasonic PHONE SYSTEM 

We would like to offer for your con
sideration the Panasonic line of business 
telephone systems. Panasonic produces 
one of the most reliable and innovative 
systems in use today. They are backed 
up by a nationwide network of servicing 
dealers including Commercial 
Telephone Services. 

Panasonic telephone systems range 
from 2 to 8 outside lines and up to 24 
telephones. Prices on Panasonic phone 
systems are hundreds of dollars less 
than other systems because of 
Panasonics modular control units. 

• Call Transfer 
• Auto-Dialing 
• Flexible System Programming 
• Intercom & Paging 
• Many Other Features 
• Panasonic Factory Warranty 
• Free Installation 

Please consider Panasonic and Com
mercial Telephone Services for your 
future telephone needs. 

Buy or Lease 
Systems starting as low as, 

$64350 

e e I e e e I e . . 

. . 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
COMMERCIAL TELEPHONE SERVICES · 
20 West Clairmont Dr. 
Newark, DE 

834-8173 

e e e e e e e e I .... . . . . . . . . . e • I . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • I 

March 31, 1881 

Dr. Thomas Velotti 
Foot Specialist *Podiatrist* 

ANNOUNCES NEW LOCATION 
OF HIS OFFICE AT 

122 E. Main St., Elkton, Md~ 

•Bunions 
•Hammertoes 
•Ingrown Nails 
•Sports Medicine 

•Heel Spurs, Heel Pains 
•Infant Foot Problems 
•Corns & Calluses 
•Warts 

•D iabetic Foot Care 
•Foot Injuries 
•Foot Surgery 
•Orthotics 

--~ 

IT'S DEERE SEASON ~9;'"'. I 

Save big bucks during Deere Season. 
$350 off lawn & garden tractors 

Or choose one of these free items 
with purchase: Power Flow 

\ "~::;=:;;;::::::::::::::::-- Material Collection 
system, 20-in Mower, 
350G Trimmer, 216 
Tiller, 55SV Chain Saw 
or 550 Generator 

Good on new 300 or 400 
Series models . Stop in 
today. Offer ends May 31. 

Model316. 18 h.p . with 46" cut 
Regular Price ........ . ....... $5352. 
Cooper Price ............. . ... $4999. 
Deere Season Discount ........ -$350. 

YOU PAY ••.•.•••.••••• $4649. 
Save big bucks during 
Deere Season. S200 off 

lawn tractors 
Or get one of these 
with purchase 35EV 
Cliain Saw, bagger, . 
so Dump can or 

260G Trimmer 
Good on new john 
Deere 100 Series 

models. Stop in today. Offer 
ends May 31. 

Model175, 14 h.p., hydrostatic drive 
38" cut 

• f, ,,~ I < 
Regular Price .............. $3149. . \ l vt . / , 
Cooper Price ............ . .. $2935. ,_, L0/1' I L 
Deere Season Discount ..... -$200. ~ liAr. · 

$2735 ~ f'/NA..tc~ ~ 
1 
__ Y_o_u_P_A_Y ____ __,;;;;;;.;;......;;;...-...•-. -~ AI!A/f. ,,.r; ..._., 

Save big bucks durin[1tM"" 
Deere Season. 
stoo off riders 
Or get a 
No. 5 Utility Cart 
Good on new John Deere 
RX and SX riders. 
Stop in today. Offer 
ends May 31. 

RX & SX Series 

5 With Deere 
AS LOW AS $94 . Season Discount 

I Bagger Extra) 

As low As 

Save big bucks during 
Deere Season. 
S40 .off lawn mowers 

Or get a rear bagger with 
purchase 
Good on new John Deere 21-in 

' ~7 Deluxe mowers. Stop 
in today. Offer end 
May 31. 

Deere Season Discount 
*399. 
-*40. 

YOU PAY $359. 

COOPER'S COOPER 
LAWN &HOME • ENTERPRISES 
2688 Pulaski Hwy . IRt . 401 1Just9 Mi. So. of Ches. City, MDI 
GLASGOW , DELAWARE 

:_~ 
CECILTON. MARYLAND 

(302) 834-0114 (301) 275-2196 
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EDITORIALS 

AOS regulation 
• • 
IS a necessity 
If there is one business 

principle by which the 
Reagan Administration is 
identified, it is laissez-faire . 

Taking the view that 
government interference 
hinders rather than 
stimulates economic growth, 
the Administration has 
allowed wide latitude to a 
host of Amer·ican businesses. 

In general, there would ap
pear to be a good deal of 
truth to the Administration 's 
theory. Some sections of the 
nation are seeing booming 
economic expansion. 

However, there are times 
when the public good must 
outwei g h the need to 
stimulate growth. One issue 
comes to mind immediately. 
That is telephone service. 

In this instance, the seem
ingly natural human inclini
tion towards insatiable greed 
has o v ercom e c ommon 
sense. 

The federal breakup of 
telephone giant AT&T has 
had many benefits , most 
noticeably in stimulating 
competition which has meant 
better rates for consumers. 

But there is a flaw in the 

system, one which has allow
ed Alternate Operator Ser
vices (AOSs) to use major 
carriers' lines to set up 
private - and unregulated -
long-distance service. 

The AOSs generally sell 
their services to " closed 
communities" like motels, 
airports, universities , 
prisons, hospitals and pay 
telephone vendor·s . In 
Newark, telephones in many 
fast food restaurants are 
reportedly AOS operations. 

The hitch is that federal 
law does not require AOS 
companies or their 
subscribers to post their 
rates or indicate when they 
are about to handle a call. 

The only notice comes in 
the following month's bill, 
which is often a very large 
one. Many AOS companies 
charge rates far in excess of 
those of such better-known 
carriers as AT&T, MCI and 
U.S. Sprint. 

The consumer is being 
bilked through unfair 
operating practices, and 
quick action is required at 
both the federal and state 
levels. 

MAUNDY T.HURSDAY SERVICE 
7:30P.M. 

EUCHAR 1ST with stripping of the Church 
GOOD FRIDAY SERVICES 

NOON in the Chapel 
Chapel open for three hours 

Closing Service of Worship 2:45p .m . 
TENEBRAE 

7:30.p .m. in the Nave 
ALL WELCOME 

Newark United Methodist Church 
69 E. Main St. (3021 368-8774 

Nursery available for evening services 

-DELAWARE 
IS EXPECTING ... 

MARTIN 
DELIVERS ... AGAIN! 

IT'S YOUR MONEY 

by Ballard , Jefferson , 
Moffitt & Urian , P.A. 

TAX LOS SES TURN INTO 
REAL LOSSES 

Mon,· f ri. !AM-IPM 
S•t . ,AM..IPM 

__ Sun. 11 AM_. PM 

~ ==a 
10 Peoples Plaza 

Glasgow, DE 
836-4206 
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OPINION 

Roth understands importance of child care 
U.S. Senator William V. Roth 

Jr. is to be commended for tak
ing a strong stand on the need 
for better child care facilities in 
the United States. 

Roth has faced up to the fact 
that this is no longer a " Leave It 
To Beaver" world. 

by Neil Thomas 
distribute the funds as grants or 
loans to children care providers 
for capital expenditures, fur
nishings, operating expenses or 
training. • 

The goal, of course, is to ex
pand and improve child care 
services. 

The June Cleaver of 1988, in 
many cases, cannot afford to be 
home taking care of the kitchen 
and the kids while Ward brings 
home the weekly paycheck. POSTSCRIPT 

For those who believe in 
bottom-line government, such 
action will have a very practical 
outcome in placing more people 
in the work force and in increas
ing the productivity of those 
already there. Parellts who are 
satisfied that their children are 
being well cared for make better 
employees. 

Many June Cleavers have 
been left as single parents, doing 
their best to find work to support 
themselves and their children. 

Many others have found that 
Ward 's paycheck simply does 
not go far enough to pay all the 
bills and have had to accept 
employment outside the home. 

As a result, child care is an 
issue of vital importance to all 
Americans. As Roth found in 
Delaware alone, there are only 
13,000 licensed day care slots for 
an estimated 75,000 children 
under 13 whose parent or 

parents work. That number is 
staggering. 

He proposes a federal allot
ment of $340 million per year -
money which would be extreme
ly well spent - to individual 
states. The states would then 

Perhaps the fact that the pro
posal is coming from a fiscally
conservative Republican will 
add credence to the issue and 
help in passage of the bill. 

Governors of Delaware, Maryland cooperate 
There has always been a sense 

of commonality on the Delmar
va peninsula. Sharing borders 
we see our neighbors often -
Marylanders shop and vacation 
in Delaware and Delawareans 
spend time on the Eastern Shore 
and Chesapeake Bay. 
· Now Delaware and Maryland 
are making plans to work 
together to address some of our 
common concerns. 

by Gov. Michael N. Castle 
social, environmental, and 
economic development issues 
explaining the new relationship 
and directing them to work 
together to find common solu
tions. 

In the area of environment, we 
will cooperate on beach 
replenishment, the formation of 
an interstate coastal commis
sion, and ground water manage
ment. 

Recently I met with Governor 
Schaeffer and we talked about STATE SIDE It is clear that social pro

blems, environmental 
challenges and economic 
development opportunities often 
know no state boundaries. This 
cooperative relationship is not 
only a natural one, but one that 
is rich with possibilities for pro
gress. 

· the b~nefits and challenges of 
sharing the same peninsula. We 
are connected by history, 
transportation links and media 
markets, and we are both small 
states seeking to compete in the 
world marketplace. Without 

question, there is an advantage 
to be gained by pooling our 
talent, expertise and resources. 

Of course, there will be times 
when we will be competitors, but 
we must not short-change our 

R.T. FOARD 
MEMORIAL CO. 

•Quality Service and Workmanship 
•Cemetery Lettering 
•Displays Located in Chesapeake 

City and Rising Sun, MD 

~~:r'"'~" ....... 1 •• 

R.T. Foard Memorial Co. 
~~%_ 
~,.,:I: 

111 S. Queen St. Route213 
Rising Sun, MD Chesapeake City 

~'w~ 301-658-6030 301-885-5916 
TOLL FREE 1-800-832-2283 

By Popular Demand Announces 

constituents by not addressing 
those situations better address
ed through cooperation. 

Governor Schaeffer and I 
have sent a letter to our cabinet 
and agency heads who handle 

Friendly's on 
Kirkwood Hwy. 

is under new management . Please 
stop by and meet Mike Schilpp 
and the new management team . 
Present this ad to Mike or the 
supervisor-in-charge and receive a 
free Single Dip Ice Cream . 

---- -... ........ ,...._ ·----. -- --
Time was , people bought into tax 
shelters for tax losses, such as 
deprecia tion and borrowing cos ts , 
wh ich could be subtracted from in · 
come to lower tax obligations . 
When the shelters ' earnings finally 
became taxable severa l years later, 
they had turned into capital gains, 
ta xed at a lower rate . 

NEW CLASSES FORMING APRIL 4th 
KINDER DANCE AGES 4%-6 

1 CRAFT SUPPLY oF OXFORD J 
f ANNIVERSARY & q I ! CATALOG SALE I 

The new law turned shelter losses 
into " passive losses," and they are 
being phased out as deductions: 65 
percent deductible for 1987, 40 per· 
cent in 1988, then 20 percent, 10 
percent and not at all deductible in 
1991 . 

Passive losses can be used to offset 
passive income, and some in · 
vestors are going into ventures 
known as "passi ve income 
generators " (P IGs) . Others are sell· 
ing some shelters and using profits 
to offset passive income. 

If your tax shelter is not very long 
term, it may be simplest to sit pat. 
Passive losses that are not used to 
offset passive income can be saved 
and ded ucted from profits wh en 
th e shelter is disso lved . 

How do your investments fi t into 
your ta x picture? Talk it over with 
the pro fessionals at 

BALLARD, 
JEFFERSON, 

MOFFITT & URIAN 
Certified Publ ic Accountants 

20 Peddler 's Village 
Newark, DE 19702 

737-5511 

(Lower Level) 
Peddler's Village 
Christiana 

PRE-SCHOOL AGES 3-4% 

CALL NOW For Free Brochure 
or Registration Information 

453-0714 

13021 737-0124 , 
BUSINESS !iOURS 

1-800-523-5397 
SAT9-1 PM 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WEEK 
APRIL 10 APRIL 16 .,. 

.,. .,. .,. 
PER AD! s 

.,. .,. 
Yes, that's right. 

,_,. 

.,. .... for $1 you can place 
a classified ad* 

.... .... 
.,. of 15 words or ., 

,. less in the 
*Ads for private parties NewArk Post .,. 
only ; sorry , no businesses. 
Items for sale only . April 14th Issue only .,. 
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i 
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l.t(J()lWU.S 
.,, , C'huo'c hom 

Buy I Yd . 

Ge t I Yd . FREE 
STENCILS 

~ 
Reg . 43¢ 

JOINED WICK 
CANDLES, 5" 

.44¢ 
Reg 59Cl 

PAINTING STARTER 

SETS $12.71 ~ [iJ 25°/o --- -- Reg. 16.95 

I ·.. ;:::~,~~F ;:;,~. 
I ~M 
I 
i Catalog Sale ... 25°/o Off 
I On Over 500 Craft & 
I Needlework Products 

1119 South Third Street Hours: Mon-Sat 9-5 

I 
I 

Sale Ends April 2 • 215-932-3244 • Frida til 8 
,.. ...... _ ... -. ........... _ -t-Miftn .... 
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Thanks 

Smalley's Dam Road 

On behalf of the residents of 
Lexington Green and Liberty 
Terrace, I would like to thank 
the NewArk Post for your 
coverage of our demonstrations 
last fall protesting traffic condi
tions on Smalleys Dam Road. 
Since that time, the Department 
of Transportation has provided 
us with crosswalks and signs, 
cut down a roadside bank and 
agreed to fence one side of our 
complex when a new board is 
built there this summer. 

In addition, our manager, 
Deborah Alexander, who sup
ported our efforts, has provided 
us with a fenc~ that crosses the 
entire front of our property, for
cing pedestrians to use the 
crosswalk and preventing cars 
from entering our property from 
Smalleys Dam Road . . 

Again, thank you for your 
coverage of our safety project. 
Without media coverage, no one 
paid any attention to us. 

Dorothy L. Bolen 
Laington Green 

Let's Talk 
Advertising ..• 

POSTBOX 

Afghans 

. . . . thank Congress 

After eight years of commit
ting genocide in Afghanistan, 
there have been talks that the 
Soviets are going to pull out 
their estimated 120,000 soldiers 
from that country. 

The Soviets apparent 
eagerness to pull out is not 
because of "glasnost," or a 
change in their policy of irrever
sible communist revolution in 
the world. It is because they are 
defeated and they know that 
they can not conquer 
Afghanistan .. 
. This historical retreat of the 
Soviets could not have happened 
without (1 ) an unprecedented 
show of courage and determina
tion by the Afghan people to 
fight for their freedom, (2) 
Pakistan's help in taking 
millions of refugees and (3) 
military aid from the United 
States (Stinger missiles) . 

As a native of Afghanistan, I 
would like to thank the U.S. Con
gress for its courage to support 
the Afghan people in their strug
gle for freedom. The congress 
has consistently supported aid 
for Afghanistan. Some con-

by TINA MULLINAX 

ADVERTISING ... WHAT IT IS 
AND WHAT IT DOES 

Advertising Is one of the most misunderstood subjects in the 
business world with numerous misconceptions about what it is 
and what it does. 

Let's talk advertising ... is a column written to help you, the. 
rttaU_er, clarify these misconception~ plus answer m~~Y of the 
questions you might have in plannmg your advertlsmg pro• 
grams. ' 

An excellent place to begin is with a definition of advertising. 
According to the American Marketing Association, advertising 
has been described as mass, paid communication whose pour
pose-is to "impart information, develop attitudes, and induce 
favorable action for the advertiser." 

This "favorable action" is not necessarily buying. In retail 
advertising, it may be coming to the store to exa~i~e the me~
chandise at first hand. But to be successful, adverbsmg must m 
some way bring the advertiser and the reader together. 

Advertising is not expected to close sales. This is usually done 
by personal selling. Even when no personal selling seems to be 
involved, as in self-service stores, other factors besides adver
tising usually enter into the final decision to buy. Among these 
are the product itself, the reputation of the mak.er or the. store 
where the product is sold, the package, the pr1ce, a pomt-of
purchase display. 

For retail consumer goods, personal selling takes over more 
and more as prices increase and buyers need more help i!' mak
ing their decisions. An example would be a woman who picks up 
any number of food items from the supermarket shelves 
without help from the clerk; but when she goes to buy an expen
sive dress, a saleswoman is usually there to advise her and br
ing her to a decision to buy. 

NEWARK 
NIGHT LINE 

STARTING 
MONDAY I APRIL 4 

Listen & Call In 
6 PM to 7 PM 

Host: Bill Thompson 
and AI Campagnone 

\YriRJ\· 
NEWARK'S GREAT AM 
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gressmen have sponsored 
severely wounded Afghan 
children (victims of butterfly 
mines) by ringing them to 
America for treatments. Some 
have gone beyond the call of du
ty by speaking up when the rest 
of the world ignored the Soviets 
atrocities in Afghanistan. 

In particular, I am grateful to 
U.S. Senator Gordon Humphrey 
of New Hampshire, Senator 
Symms of Idaho and Con
gressman Wilson of Texas. Also, 
I would like to thank a local 
friend, Delaware Represen
tative Bill Oberle. These are the 
people who know the true mean
ing of justice, human rights and 
freedom. 

The Afghans did not have the 
massive power of the liberal 
news media or the outcry of the 
leftist peace groups on their 
sides. But, they had better than 
that, a few courageous and good 
friends, who really believe in 
justice, courage and freedom. 
They helped the Afghans when 
the rest of the world tried to 
fotget them. They helped only 
because they believed in justice. 

I salute these true friends of 
Afghanistan, and I encourage 

, . our own congressmen to con
tinue to support the Afghans un
til the Soviets are out of 
Afghanistan. 

Abdul K. Nisar 
EdjllDrlve 

State must enact legislation 
to stop abuse of children 
In recent years, we have read 

and heard what at times seems 
like an unending litany of cases 
involving the sexual molestation 
and abuse of children. 

Some have suggested that this 
attention can be attributed to the 
insatiable desire of the press to 
always emphasize the negatives 
in our society. But I would like to 
believe that perhaps we are 
finally dealing with an age-old 
problem that for years has been 
suppressed due to our inability 
to comprehend that such horri
ble circumstances existed. 

But for · whatever reason, a 
public airing has occurred and 
the time has come to deal with 
the problem forthrightly and 
boldly. 

It is a well-established fact 
that the sexual abuse of children 
does in fact occur in our society. 
It is equally established that in 
cases involving close family 
members, a young child may not 
realize the ramifications of the 
act. Often their experiences are 
blocked out, as a psychological 
defense, with a realization of 
what really transpired occurr
ing many years later. 

And sadly, children often are 
not always taken seriously about 
an issue that has devastating 
short and long term effects on 
their well being. The end result 

1-800-638-WOOD 

by State Rep. William A Oberle Jr. 

HOUSE REPORT 

of all this is that in many cases 
the perpetrator often goes on 
their merry way untouched, un
treated and unpunished with the 
truth surfacing many years 
later. 

I propose that this horrendous 
crime should be treated in the 
same manner as we treat the 
capital offense of murder - no 
statute of limitations. Offenders 
should be held criminally and 
civilly liable whenever there is 
irrefutable proof presented to a 
jury that an offense has taken 
place. 

As our laws now stand, after 
several years, an offender can
not be brought to justice if the 
statute of limitations has run its 

course. Bear in mind, as stated 
earlier, many victims do not 
even realize what has occurred 
until it is too late to see justice 
served. 

I am in the process of having 
legislation drafted that will in
deed remove the statute of 
limitation as it relates to sexual 
abuseofchildren.Ihopetohave 
this legislation as it relates to 
sexual abuse of children. I hope 
to have this legislation passed 
and signed into law this year. 
Let's change the system to serve 
the victim. And perhaps as im
portantly, lets change our 
system to deal with a troubled 
and sick minority who sadly but 
truly do exist in our society. 

• • DAMP-WET • • • 
Custom Backyard Play Areas BASEMENT PROBLEMS? 

•Moclu .. r/ Expand.t.le 
·4 •4 c ... otructlon 
•All Poeooure Tftated Lumber 
•No Age or Weight Llmltallon 

"Call the professionals" 

Basement Waterproofing is our only 
business 12 months a year 

!1r~~::'.~:·.~;~·.':,'1~~~:~.h;:o~~=~~~wer to completely and permanently 

WRITTEN-TRANSFERRABLE GUARANTEE 

•No._expensive_outside excavation •Call today lor free survey 
•Waterproofing speclllhsts on all types of residential & commercial basements 

BASEMENT WATERPROOFING NATIONWIDE. INC. 
Call or Write for FREE BROCHURE: 

WILMINGTON 13021852-7911 
P.O. Box 1798· WILMINGTON, DE 19899 

Serving Southeast Pennsylvonlo. Delowore & Northern llforylond 
NAME __________ _________ (NPJ 

ADDRESS _ __________________ _ 

WOOD"N FUN P.O. BOJ:' 2715 Wilmington, DE 19805 (3021·658·2266 CITY _________ STATE. ____ ~ 

Leading The Way In Creative Play'" PHONE 

IRt. 213, just 1/8 mile N. of Rt. 40, near the Big Elk Mall) 
CALL302-366-8621 Toll-Free from DEL. • 301-398-3401 in MD. 

s"hop Daily 10 AM-6 PM, Sat. 10 AM-5 PM, Closed Easter Sunday 
Shop Late Mon. 10-10 PM- Thurs. & Fri. 10-9 PM 

FREE DELIVERY w/purchase of $499 or more . NO MO . SALES TAX WHEN 
WE DELIVER TO DELAWARE RESIDENTS! • 

SUPER SERVICE I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! TRY US, YOU'LL LIKE USI 
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25,, . 
Diagonal 
Color TV with 

MTS $TEREO SOUND SYSTEM 
and · · 

REMOTE CONTROL. 
• MTS Stereo SOund System • 

. · • Chromac:Oior Contrast Picture Tube for 
exceptional contrast and color fidelity. 

· • Reliant Chassis with 100o/o Modular design. 
· • ReceivarfMonltor. 

· • EleCtroniC tuning.· · 
• Programmable Favorite Channel Se8nnlng. 

• ~:~~~:.'~~~~~~~ty including 122 cable 

• Advanced Color Sentry. 
• Vldi!O Filter. 
'Cable systems vary, check-with yours ftx 

f'ANT'ASnc VALUE!!! $499 
SHARP. .' . 

$219 
~·· 

: 7k. SHARPSHOOTER 
. CAMCORDER _.. .... -~ . _ ......... --

' VHS HQ RecMdlng System 

One Button Recording with Pause $599 
Only 2.2 /bs. Including Cassette and Battery Paclc · . . 

Close-Up Range to 2'2'" 
Playbaclc Tlirough Any VHS Recorder to TV 

Hours: 

·--"* 
MM.ILVO 
toWMNC>M 
UUTt 

Tum off MlfV'8nd Avenue 
at Melon Blnk 
(302) 151·3170 

Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday 11 a.m. tQ 4 p.m. 

ThP. N P.w Ark Post 

.. . ··SONY 
CAMCORDER 

SOIY CCo-¥3 VIDEO a• HAIDYCAM,. 
~· COMPA~T CAMCORDER 

• Compect c.nCorw wilt! built-il; lull Me· 
tiOn playbldl dedi 

• AWl tOCUI with 12·30mm MicrO Zoom 
11111 . 

• EleCtrOnic vilwfindlr tor ICCUrllt t~· 
• Solld·itllt, AG8 proceu·2J3" ceo'~'~~~~~~ . 

Sensor . . 
• LW.. 11110 wtlite blllncl tor contiiUiuS 

lldiultlnlnt 
· ~ AFM recording 'for Iuper Hi-FI sound 
• FlyinQ erase held and edit switch tor 

· supanonlubblngjedlting 

SJ99 
EXTRA LARGE . . ~ 

cAPAp,rv · General Electric 
AITIMATIC 'ElECTIIC 

. WAIIEI IIYEI 
' Up to '30 rninutH 

dfyWig tor liM~ 
lollda. Aemo¥81111 
up-front lint ..... 

=::..~ 
oouooo 

$169 · 

Wblte-.westliiailo•l•; 
17.0 C1. Ft. Frost.fril · 
Refrlgerator.fr.eezer · 
• ,2,4 CU. Ft. FNIII Food CiplciY 
• U Cu. Ft. F,.._ Caplclly 

=~=-· IAdlustetlle 10 iJlc PoeiiiCJnl)' 
• twfn CCMnd Crilpn ' 

ONLY 

$399' 

. .1111-
, IIAYIIII 

SUPER BUYS • SUPER SAVINGS 
ON TOP QUALITY APPLIANCES 

~;g;VE~ · . · · 

~e~ 
-~~.!.. SAVE .. . SAVE 

•Fir1C in.,..._ ,., -- ---=:.-=:::E.- ~=....,,... Clll =---=--

llal'dl Sl, W. 

TV 
• Custom .. Serlea -:;-:.:=:::::::::::§::.:;;;j 
• Wlreleaa _Remote , 

·•®$259 
' ' · Compact Micro\Vave 

MAGIC 
CHEF 
• 15·minute 

1ilner .• , •• .,.1(). 
c:leanov.n 

• .5 cubiC loot 
oven . 

• Removallle 
'glllltrQ 

. . 5-yHr • 
llftlittd • ....., 

· t~: ,f,~na. · 
Cookino ~~· ·•• 
System !"'~,.._, ?· ' ' 

•650Watts 
Cooking · 
Power 

• BIG 1.2 
Cu. Ft. 
Interior 

• ~~.21~" 
• 10 Powat ..,. • 

LMs ~-1 -99 f,~i~l , 

SPACE 
SAVER \.\\\\t \,\\\01\ ~ 

I 

• Tooth Controls 
• 5 Cubic Foot 
• 500 watts 1139 · 
Save counter space . . . mount Little 
Litton on a wall or under a kitchen 
cabinet with optional mounting kit. 

8149 
Quantities are limited-Hurry In today! All advertisect specials 
subject to prior sale. All merchandise is priced for pickup . . . 
Free factory service (parts and labor) on all items. 
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Anxious anglers await opening of trout season 
by David Woolman 

Six times a year, thousands of 
piscine athletes are introduced 
to hostile conditions and a 
gauntlet of hooks. April means 
trout season in these parts, and 
Delaware has discovered that if 
you want trout, you have to grow 
them yourself. 

The State Division of 
Fisheries and Wildlife sets loose 
over 20,000 trout in five streams 

- including White Clay Creek
for the sport of First State 
fishermen. 

" It's truly a put and take pro
gram," says Roy Miller, super
visor of the Fisheries section. 
" The anglers pay for the fish 
with their trout stamps. It's self
supporting." 

All fishermen between the 
ages of 18 and 65 who wish to 
participate in the yearly rite of 
spring must not only have a 
fresh water fishing license, but 
must also buy a $4.20 trout 

St. Mark's nips 

Glasgow 5-4 on 
Rob Knotts' RBI 
by David Woolman 

Going to the state champion
ships baseball game for the past 
three years has its privileges. 
How other teams react to that is 
not one of them. 

"We've been successful and 
we know teams are going to bat
tle us and play us tough every 
time we go out on the field , and 
today was certainly no excep
tion," said St. Mark's coach 
Tom Lemon after his team's 5-4 
victory over Glasgow in 10 inn
ings. 

"We played solid defense and 
so did Glasgow," said the Spar
tans' John Kwoka. " It's tough to 
see a loser in this game." 

"I think it's a good first 
game," said Glasgow coach 
Dennis Dietrich. " We had 
outstanding defense and put the 
ball in play with our bats. They 
were positive the whole time. 
What more could you ask from a 
baseball team?" 

Brian Blomquist pitched nine 
innings for the Dragons before 
giving up a leadoff triple to 
Brian Wallace in the bottom of 
the tenth. Rob Knotts hit a line 
drive single to left center to end 
the game. Blomquist finished 
with two strikeouts, giving up 13 
hits and three walks. 

" I thought I pitched pretty 
well," said Blomquist. " I wish it 
could have ended differently." 

"He kept their hitters off 
balance," said Dietrich. "He 
made some crucial pitches in 
crucial situations. He did a good 
job." 

Kwoka started for St. Mark's 
and gave up four runs in five and 
two-thirds innings. He struck out' 

• Newark - Defeated Elkton, 
Md . 6-3. (See story) . Defeated 
North East, Md . 9·7, with home 
runs by Mitch Thomas and Kevin 
Scannell. Bru,ce HannlJh picked 
up the win . 

• St. Mark's - Defeated 
Glasgow 5-4 . (See story). 

• Glasgow - Lost to St. 
Mark's 5-4. 

• Caravel - Defeated Wilm
ington 28-1. Home runs: Meckl
ing, Duncan. 

two, walked five and gave up 
three hits. 

"I pitched OK, but the heat 
sort of got to me," said Kwoka. 
" I wasn't used to it." 

"The most pleasant surprise 
today was the pitching of 
Charlie Roper," said Lemon. 
"He was hurt last year and 
didn't pitch an inning for us. I 
was very impressed with the job 
he did in picking up his first var
sity win." 

Roper pitched the final three 
innings of the game, striking out 
two while retiring nine batters in 
a row. 

St. Mark's took the lead in the 
second inning when Paul 
LaVigne's single to left field 
brought Brian Wallace in. 
Wallace got on with a single and 
moved to third on a double play 
fielder's choice. 

Glasgow tied the game in the 
fourth. Matt Olson and Blom
quist both walked to lead off the 
inning, and were moved along 
by Larry Epperson's sacrifice 

See ST. MARK~/ 4b 

stamp from the state. 
The stocking takes place the 

week before opening day of the 
season, Saturday, April2. Stock
ing will occur three more times 
during the year, April 7, 14 and 
21. The fishing is very heavy 
opening day and in the days 
following each stocking. 

"In excess of 50 percent a re 
caught that opening weekend, " 
says Miller. " There are some 
holdovers in White Clay Creek.' ' 

A total of 18,750 rainbow trout, 
3,000 brown trout and an addi-

t iona! 400 t rophy size rainbows 
will be stocked in : 

• White Clay Creek, from the 
Pennsylvania state line to the 
downstream side of Del. 72. 

• Mill Creek, from Bracken
ville Road to Del. 7. 

• Pike Creek, from Del. 72 to 
Henderson Road. 

• Christiana Creek, from the 
Maryland state line through Rit
tenhouse Park . 

• Wilson Run, from Del. 92 
thr ough Brandywine Creek 
State Park. 

I ' I 
f / .1' .I 

A determined Bob Sonchen tops Elkton. 

The daily catch limit is six 
trout, except for the fly fishing 
only area in White Clay Creek 
above Chambers Rock Road, 
where the limit is four. 

Apparently, the brown trout 
are a little more hardy than the 
rainbows and can last in White 
Clay Creek well into the sum
mer. 

The habitat in all of the 
streams is too hostile to allow 
long term survival, much less 
breeding, according to Miller. 
The streams are too silty, sandy 

and warm. 
The streams are marginally 

acceptible for trout. Any addi
tional sorces of pollution would 
jepordize trout survival, and the 
streams have received special 
designation by the state in hopes 
of maintaining their viability. 

The season gets underway at 
7:30a.m. Saturday, April2. The 
stocked areas run through 
private property, and the DNRC 
is urging participants to use 
common sense and courtesy in 
parking and use of private land. 

Son chen, 

Newark 
top Elks 
by David Woolman 

Fran Fulgham threw out the 
first ball March 23 to open the 
1988 Newark High School 
baseball season . It was 
something less than the role that 
Fulgham had played for the 
team in the past, having coach
ed the Yellowjackets for the last 
20 years, but for him it was the 
right one. 

"I miss being out there," said 
the retired teacher, "but it' s bet
ter that I'm in the stands. 

" I left it in capable hands. I 
think Harry (Davies) is a good 
coach. He~ll do well with them." 

Newark won its opener 6-3 
over Elkton, Md. High with five 
innings of two-hit ball from Bob 
Sonchen and an early illus tra
tion of their touted hitting. 

Sonchen did not let a runner 
past first base in the first four in
nings. He struck out five and did 
not walk any. 

"Sonchen did really well to
day," said catcher Ted Raf
tovich. " I think he's moving the 
ball around well. He 's working 
his curve ball around . It's early 
in the year, and he picks up 
velocity as the year goes on, so I 
think he'll do really well. " 

The wanner temperatures 
later in the season might have 
something to do with that. 
Wednesday's nippy weather 
made the going difficult for Son
chen. 

"Your ann is just not as 
loose," says Sonchen. " It slows 
down my fastball . My curve ball 
doesn't break as much. 

" I did what I wanted to, which 
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Spartans win 29-run softball shlgfest 

Krista Klopfenstein burls for St. Mark's. 

Madric honored 

Maila Madric of St . Mark 's High School has been 
named Delaware female high school athlete of the 
year for her performance during the indoor track 
season . 

The award came as part of the indoor track all 
state program. Madric was named first team All· 
State for the 55 meters. the 55 hurdles, and the shot 
put . 

Karen Guest of Glasgow High School received se
cond team All-State honors in the triple jump. 

St. Mark's and Glasgow com
bined for 29 runs Thursday as 
both high school softball teams 
opened their seasons, and no one 
is quite sure how so many run
ners came to cross the plate. 

"I don't know where this hit
ting came from," said coach 
Tom Parkins of host St. Mark's. 
"We haven't hit like that even in 
batting practice." 

" It was a surprise," said 
Erica Sneed, who had three hits, 
including a home run, for the 
Spartans. " At our scrimmage 
Saturday, we didn't get any 
hits." 

" We hit better than I thought 

Mike Murphy, of St. Mark 's, was named to the 
first team All-State for the shot put . Lamar Chand ler 
of Newark High School received second team All 
State honors . 

Relays April 4 
Foul weather forced postponement of the Chris

tiana Relays track meet, to have been held Saturday 
at Christiana High School. 

The relays, an early season test for track teams in 
the region, have been rescheduled Monday, April4 . 

we should," said Nancy Pierce, 
Glasgow's coach. "Fifteen hits 
and ten runs should win ball 
games." 

This afternoon, it did not. St. 
Mark's won 19-10 in a game 
which featured some rather in
teresting approaches to fielding, 
none of them particularly 
healthy for a pitcher's state of 
mind. 

" I can't say much for our 
defense," said Parkins. " It's 
funny. Preseason, I thought 
defense was going to be one of 
our strong points this year. 

" I was very concerned about 
the hitting. I thought if we could 

score four or five runs a game, I 
would be happy. 

" I'm not real concerned about 
it. It's early in the season." 

" Half the team entered a hit
ting league at the Grand Slam 
USA this winter," said catcher 
Patty Conoman. " That's where 
we got the hitting from. I hope 
we can keep hitting like that. It 
was fun ." 

Jackie and Judy Conoman, the 
center and right fielders, each 
had a double and a triple in three 
hits. Krista Giuliani also had 
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SOFTBALL 
• Newark - Lost to North 

East, Md . 9-7 . Newark's Jessie 
Crook had a home run and 2 RBis . 

• St. Mark's - Defeated 
Glasgow 19-10 (see story). 

• Glasgow - Lost to St. 
Mark's 19-10 . 

• Caravel - Defeated Oxford, 
Pa .. 22-13. Kristi Taylor had a 
home run and 6 RBis. 

Eight local foo tball players will 
part icipate in the Delaware Blue
Gold All-Star High School Football 
Game June 25 at Delaware 
Stadium . 

The Gold Team will include Kevin 
Mullins, Ch ristiana; Steve Jones, 
Glasgow; Matt Olson, Glasgow; 
Rick Helton, Newark; Brian 
LeFevre, Newark; Joe Kreisher, St. 
Mark's; and Mike Murphy, St. 
Mark's . 

Chris Harris of Caravel Academy 
will play for the Blue Team. 
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SPORTS FILE Prep golfers tee it up 
Newark High must replace Andy Geiger, St. Mark's counts on Kyle Mayhew 

wcu 
Pedersen, Watson 

Tom Pederson and Eric Wat
son, former Newark High School 
basketball players, have won 
varsity letters at West Chester 
University. 

The two made up part of the 
1982 state championship squad 
at Newark. 

Pederson, a senior, started 
every game this season and was 
the team's third leading scorer 
and rebounder . Watson, a 
sophomore, came off the bench 
as a center and power forward . 

The Rams had a .500 season 
under first year coach Dick 
DeLaney. 

Eric Watson 

Ellefson 

Australia-bound 

Thirteen-year-old Tom Ellef
son of Newark will travel to 
Brisbane, Australia to par
ticipate in gymnastics events at 
the World Expo 88. 

He will go as a member of the 
John Pancott Gymnastics Club, 
which is one of 12 clubs in the na
tion to be invited. 

Ellefson has qualified for the 
Pennsylvania State Champion
ships this April as a Class II 
competitor. Most recently, he 
won the all around competition 
at a local meet in Malvern, Pa. 

A student at H.B. duPont Mid
dle School, he hopes to be a 
future Olympian. 

by David Woolman 

Once some green things start 
to poke out of the ground you can 
be sure that people carrying golf 
clubs will prevent it from 
spreading. High school students 
are no different. 

Of local golf teams, Newark 
High School loses Andy Geiger, 
as well as Ray Grehofsky and 
Harold Land from its team. 
Geiger was third in the state two 
years in a row for the 'Jackets. 
Those three, plus returning 
starters Kurt Kingham, Ty 
Tomashek and John Stritzinger, 
compiled a 7-3 record while 
finishing eighth in the state tour
nament. 

Dave White, an alternate last 
year, and freshman Jason Burns 
and Matt Gordon will probably 
complete the top six. 

" I think we'll probably end up 
with as good of a record, if not 
better," says coach Richard 
Skovronski. "The returning 
players have improved, and the 
two freshman are a welcome ad
dition. We have a better tourna
ment team than we did last 

Need Help? 

TOPS ON TRACK 

Water Pumps & Tanks 
Hot Water Heaters 
Water Conditioners 
Normally One Day 

Service 

Girls 

100: Hardin, Newark , 13.0. Nina 
Potts, Glasgow, 13.5. 
200: Maila Madric , St . Mark's, 26 .8. 
Dawn Varady, Newark , 28 .4. 
400: Dawn Varady, Newark , 1:04.9 . 
Morgan Icenogle, Glasgow, 1:07 .0. 
800: Dale Reed , Newark, 2:42. Cathy 
McGrath , Glasgow, 2:43 . 
1600: Jennifer Taggart, Newark, 
6:02 . Cathy McGrath, Glasgow , 
6:13. 
3200 : Jennifer Taggart, Newark, 
13:07 . Lori Berkholder, Glasgow, 
13:43. 
100 hurdles: Maila Madric, St . 
Mark's, 16.8 . Brenda Nichols , 
Newark, 17 .3. 
300 hurdles : Brenda Nichols, 
Newark, 50.7. 
4x100 relay : St . Mark 's (Leffler, 
Avenarius, Shields, Madric) , 51 .0. 
Newark (Butcher, Hardin , Penn, 
Evans), 53 .0. 
4x200 relay : Newark !Nichols, Town· 
send, Goldsborough, Varady). 1:59 . 
4x400 relay: St . Mark 's (Leffler, 
Dombrowski, Avenarius , Fitzgerald). 
4:22 . 
4x800 relay : Glasgow !McGrath, 
Lawler, Wellons, Bukholder), 11 :30 . 
High jump: Whitney Townsend , 

TRACK 

• Newark Boys defeated 
Elk ton, Md . 96.5-49. 5. Tom Klemas 
won the BOO, 1600 and 3200. Girls 
defea ted El kton 108-29 . Brenda 
Nichols and Dawn Varady eac h won 
two even ts and a relay. 

• St. Mark's - Boys lost to 
Delcastle 111-26. Mike Murphy won 
the shot put and discus . G.rls lost to 
Delcastle 80-57. Maila Madric won 
the 100 hurd les , 200 and shot, and 
ran on the victorious 4x 100 relay 
team . 

• Glasgow - Boys de feated 
McKean 124-31 . Tony Taylor and 
J ohn Thomas each won two events 
and a relay . Gir ls defeated McKean 
78-59. 

Newark, and Jennifer Ferguson, 
Newark , 4-8. Nina Potts, Glasgow, 4-
4. 
Long jump : Bernetta Brown, 
Glasgow, 13-3.5. Penn , Newark . 13-
0. 
Triple jump: Carol Barton, Newark, 
32-11 .5. Bernetta Brown, Glasgow, 
31 -2. 
Shot put : Sherry Radford , Glasgow, 
31 -8. Maila Madric, St. Mark 's, 31 -5. 
Bock, Newark, 26-7.5. 
Discus: Sherry Radford , Glasgow, 
88 -2 . White, Newark , 71 -7 . 
Klemacheski, St. Mark's, 67-6 . 

Boys 

100: Tony Taylor, Glasgow, 
Aaron Jackson, Newark, 11 .3. 
200: Tony Taylor, Glasgow , 23.4 . La
mont Chandler, Newark, 23 .5. 
400: Taylor, Newark, 56.0. John 
Thomas , Glasgow, 56 .7. 
800: John Thomas, Glasgow, 2:07 .6. 
Tom Klemas, Newark , 2:09.0 . 
1600: Tom Klemas , Newark, 4:43. 
Andy Kirk, Glasgow, 4:52.2. 
3200: Andy Kirk , Glasgow, 10:49.6. 
Tom Klemas, Newark, 10:54. 
110 hurdles : Hall , Newark . 18.0. 
Kane , Glasgow, 19.1. 
300 hurdles : Kris Hull, Glasgow, 
44 .4. Hall , Newark, 45 .0. 
4x100 relay : Glasgow (Taylor, 
Spicer, Shepard , Anderson) , 47 .4. 
4x200 relay: Glasgow (Seagraves, 
Jones, Vidal , P. Thomas). 1:41.7 . 
Newark !Taylor, Lockhart, A. 
Jackson , Chandler). 1:36.5. 
4x400 relay : Glasgow (Jones, P. 
Thomas, King Seagraves). 4:01 .5. 
Newark (Hall, Lockhart, A. Jackson, 
Chandler) , 3:46.5. 
4x800 relay: Glasgow (J . Thomas, 
Riley, P. Thomas, Bishop), 9:03 .8. 
Newark (Lefevre, Franks, R. Jenkins, 
Mahoney). 9:45 . 
Trip le jump : Chuck Purnell , 
Glasgow, 34-6.5. 
Shot put : Mike Murphy , St . Mark's, 
50-3.5. La mbert , Glasgow , 38-11 .5. 
Discus: Mike Murphy, St. Mark's , 
154-8.5. Moore, Glasgow, 107-8. 
Pole vaul t: John Kinnaman , Newark, 
10-0. McDade , Glasgow , B-0. 

Domestic 
Discount 
Center 

Hrs.: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30 
•:- t . 8-4 ·' 0, Sun. 10-2:00 

Elkton, MD 
(301) 398-2494 
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EASTER 
SALE 

On SUITS! 
N Q W Till Saturday 

April 2nd Only 

301-398-7007 
116 W. Main Street 

Downtown Elkton, Md. 
Con 

Between 
Located 

Courthouse 

WON'T YOU FEEL DUMB 
IF YOU PAY MORE? 

COMPLETE REBUILT 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

$235°0* 
100% WARRANTY ·~c~~~ NEWARK 

2860 Ogletown Rd. 
(302) 366-8234 

Four Wheel and Front 
Wheel Drive Specialists! 

20 Other Stores Throughout 
Delaware, Pennsylvania 

and New Jersey 

Eac h Store 
Is Locally 

Owned and Operated 

• '69 & Newer 
Cars Except 

Metric & 
Front Wheel Drive 

year. The scoring will be much 
better." 

St. Mark's lost its best golfer 
in Tim Abrams, but retains Kyle 
Mayhew, a golfer that coach 
John Fiorelli believes could be 
one of the top ten in the state. 

Also back for St. Mark's are 
John Morneau, Alex Dom
browski, Kevin Heitzenroder 
and Sayjal Patel. Chris Tim
mins, Trevor Kokjohn and Jason 
Mazanek will fight it out for the 
last position. 

Last year's team finished 

ninth in the states after a 8-4-1 
season. 

" I expect to do maybe even a 
little bit better this year," says 
Fiorelli. 

Glasgow returns all six from 
last year, including Mike Miller 
and Mike McGloghlan. 

" I think we should be very 
competitive," says coach Phil 
Deweese. " We should finish in 
the top half of the conference. 

" We have enough experience 
to do well , and they are working 
hard on their games.' ' 

The Dragons play thier first 
match today against Delcastle. 

Christiana returns four of 
their top six golfers this year: 
Korey Johnson, Stuart White, 
Rob Neugebauer and Bob 
Zigler. Coach Bill Perdew has a 
number of new team members 
to take the final spot on the 
team, and has twelve golfers on 
the team in all. 

"They're a nice bunch of kids, 
and they have a good attitude," 
says Perdew. 

Newark gymnasts fare well 
Fo11r Newark gymnasts plac

ed high at the Prince George's 
Gym Club compulsory meet 
March 19. 

Sharon Wineberg competed in 
the Class I 15-and-over division 
and finished fourth in the vault 
at 9.3, and fourth in bars with an 
8.6, for an all-around score of 
34.0. 

Sharon Donato competed in 
the Class II 15-and-over division 

and finished first all-around 
with a total of 33.4. She finished 
first in the vault with a 9.45, first 
in the beam with an 8. 75 and first 
in the floor exercise with an 8.4 . 

Staci Hudson finished second 
in the same division, placing 
third in the vault with an 8.9, se
cond in the beam with a 6.5 and 
second on the floor with a 7 .85, 
for a total of 30.8 

Rebecca Robinson competed 

in the Class II 9-to-11 class and 
finished first all-around with a 
total of 33.65. She finished first in 
all four events, scoring 8.6 in the 
vault, 8.45 in the bars, 8.0 in the 
beam and 8.6 in the floor. 

All four have qualified for the 
state and regional meets, the 
latter of which will be held in 
May. All are scoring high 
enough to qualify for nationals 
in June. 

.:FAST LUBE SERVICE 

GODWIN'S SHELL 
Shell Fire & Ice Motor Oil 

S. College Ave. & W. Chestnut Hill Rd., Newark, DE 

•Shop Open Till9 PM ... 368-4322 121 [8 1 

;NewJcaseiH' 
235Diesel 

Ask for a demonstration 
• 

tii-I~III 18 Engine hp 
(13.4 kW) 

Case IH Model 235 with 2-
wheel drive, 18x700-8 4-ply 
Front tires and 31 x15.5-15 
4-ply Rear tires, all tires are 
Turf-style tires, plus 60" cut 
mid-mount Mower Deck 
and Electric Front PTO 
Clutch. 

The new Case IH 235 Compact Tractor 
offers a choice of transmissions - gear drive 
or hydrostatic-MFD option. and a series of 
new four-season implements with big 
output for park, yard, and farm chores. 
Case IH 3-cylinder diesel power provides 
maximum fuel efficiency and high product 
ivity every time out. Category I 3-point hitch 
is standard equipment and makes imple
ment hook-up fast and easy. 540 rpm rear 
mounted PTO or optional front PTO allows 
you to take advantage of a variety of 

Case IH rotary mowers. The new seat 
offers improved suspension and thick pad
dmg for added comfort. Convenient controls· 
full instrumentation and foot accelerator (on 
gear dnve) are located for easy operation 
and reduced operator fatigue. There's a 
matntenance-free battery ... and an easy 
access fltp-up hood makes routine service 
a snap. 

See us today and find out how a new 
Case IH 235 tractor can work for you all 
year around. 

Plus FREE Scraper 4' 
3 Pt. Hitch BLADE 

Sugg. List 
$9942. 

Sale Including 
Freight, Handling, 

& 60" Mower 
Deck 

WI Purchase 
of Tractor 

Reg. 
$275. 
Value 

$6,995. 
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Advantage Newark: Newark High girls 

miss Sherry Haideri Moody leads netters 
by David Woolman 

It is a nice feeling to go into a 
match with an advantage. Dave 
Moody is the advantage for the 
Newark High School boys tennis 
team. 

' 'We feel that with Moody, 
we're going to get a point," says 
coach Charles Remsburg, who 
enters his last year of leading 
the team. Moody was second in 
the state at first singles last 
year. • 

The team contended for the 
1987 Blue Hen Conference Flight 
A championship, but has lost a 
number of the players who got 
them there, specifically John 
Chau, Jason Passero, Scott 
Franck and Matt Wherry . 

This year's lineup will include 
Chris Manisso at second singles, 
Rob Cords at third singles, Chris 
Miller and Barry Herman at 
first doubles and Eric Voight 
and David Gwinn at second 
doubles. 

" These kids have a very good 
attitude," says Remsburg. " If 
we can get off to a winning start, 
we can control right down to late 
May." 

Remsburg has a 25-13 record 
as coach of the team. He leaves 
this year after fulfilling the pro
mise he made to the current 
seniors to stay with them as 
coach until they graduated . 

" For me, it 's been very en
joyable." 

Newark defeated Caesar 
Rodney 3-2 in its first match of 
the year. 

Transfer Nick Elzy, who 
played second singles for Caesar 
Rodney last year, will move up 
to first singles for St. Mark's this 
year. With the addition of some 
talented new players, coach 
Steve Johnson · is optimistic 
about the new season. 

" We have a lot better balance 
then we did last year," says 
Johnson, who shares coaching 
duties with Barbara Reilly. ' 'It's 
a great bunch of kids." 

Returning from last year's 
· sqaud are Brian Gilday at se

cond singles, and Marc Icasiano 
at first doubles . New players in
clude Jeff, Jon and James Com
balacer, three brothers who will 
play third singles, first doubles 
and second doubles, respective
ly. Brian Erling will play second 
doubles. 

Returning players Matt 
Bowlsbey, Steve Lewandowski 
and Joe Santini will play fourth 
singles and third doubles in out
of-state matches. 

" I think they realize we're a 
much stronger team than they 
were last year, " says Johnson . 
' 'I think it will be a fun season.' ' 

The Spartans lost to A.I. du
Pont 5~ in their opener, and lost 
to Avon Grove, Pa. 4-3. 

Glasgow has some inex-
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TENNIS 

• Newark - Girls lost to 
Caesar Rodney 3-2. and defeated 
Dickinson 4-1 . Boys pefeated 
Caesar Rodney 3-2 . 

• Christiana - Girls defeated 
Mt . Pleasant 4-1. Boys lost to Mt. 
Pleasant 3-2. 

• St. Mark's - Girls lost to A.l. 
duPont 3-2. Boys lost to A. I. 5-0. 

• Glasgow - Boys lost to 
Salesianum 5-0. 

perienced but talented players 
under the tutelage of coach Ron 
Alpen. 

Scott Mosier returns to play 
first singles this year. He will be 
joined by first year player 
Champeng-Sengphachanh, who 
will play second singles. 

" Mosier is inexperienced, but 
he has the athletic ability to be a 
good tennis player," says Alp en. 
" There's a lot of potential 
there. " 

"He's a surprise," says Alpen 
of 'Champ' Sengphachanh. " He 
shows a lot of promise. " 

Terrence Favors will play 
third singles . Ajay U.padhyay 
and Brian Brooks will team up 
at first doubles, and Mark Bar
ton and Mike Sheehan will play 
second doubles. Also on the 
team are Henry Lefebvre and 
Anthony Piraino. 

" Overall , they are inex
perienced and will improve as 
the season goes along," says 
Alpen. " As a team, they'll 
definitely be better than last 
year." 

The Dragons lost to Sale
sianum 5-0 in their first match of 
the year. 

Christiana coach Aaron 
Robles says he has a number of 
young players on his team. Well, 
lots of coaches say that, but 
Robles really does have a young 
team . Eleven of the 18 members 
of his squad are freshmen. 

"The future looks good," says 
Robles. 

Dave Moody, top Newark High School tennis player. 

The team graduated the first 
and second singles positions, 
and has only one senior on the 
team, Rob Prybolski. 

Paul Cutrona will play first 
singles, Stephan Parameswaren 
will play second singles and 
Noel Pallalay will play third 
singles. Larry Grine and Carlos 
Casas team up for first doubles, 
and Andrew Dennis and 

Prybolski will play second 
doubles. 

" At the start of the season I 
hoped to make .500, but after the 
first match, I think we'll do bet
ter than that, " says Robles. 
"We're going to surprise some 
people this year." 

The Vikings lost 3-2 to Mt. 
Pleasant in their first outing of 
the year. 

by David Woolman 

Sherry Haideri had a suc
cessful fall season, starting for 
the University of Delaware's 
tennis team as a freshman . 
Good news for Sherry, less so for 
Newark High School's girls ten
nis team, which has lost not only 
the school record holder for the 
most varsity wins, but four other 
starters as well. 

" It's definitely a rebuilding 
year," says coach Hugh Mit
chell. Only Michelle Lyon and 
Susan Cosgrove return from last 
year's squad, which was 
undefeated in the Blue Hen Con
ference. 

Lyon will play first singles. 
She has a 25-3 record in her two 
years of varsity. 

Cosgrove has proven to be a 
doubles specialist, and will 
share first doubles duty with 
Beth Craig. Arisa Haideri will 
play second singles, Christy 
Nardi will play third singles, 
and Shelly Donald and Anna 
Berilla will take the second 
doubles positions. 

Nardi has particularly caught 
Mitchell's eye. "She's a real 
nice surprise. Having her this 
year is going to help the 
rebuilding. We're still going to 
be a good team. The leadership 
that Susan brings helps." 

The team lost to Caesar 
Rodney before defeating Dickin
son last week. 

Steve Johnson and Barbara 
Reilly graduated a number of 
players from last year's St. 
Mark's team, but return a 
nucleus of players on which to 
build. 

Sara Turnbull returns to play 
first singles, Tina Faulkner 
moves up to third singles, and 
Suzanne Song and Erin Quinn 
come back to play second and 
first doubles. They are joined by 
three freshmen : Kirsten 
Lohrbach at second singles, 
Doris Resureccion at first 
doubles, and Melodie Icasiano at 

second doubles. 
" The first match (a loss to A.I. 

duPont ) went really well," says 
Johnson. " It's still early in the 
season. The team is relatively 
young, and we expect to get bet
ter as we get more match ex
perience." 

Everybody returns for Jack 
Bartley's Glasgow team, with 
six of the starting positions 
solidly held by seniors. 

Kim Leckie, Amanda Backof 
and Kathy Lyons make up the 
singles lineup, in order. Juliette 
Knopf and Dawn Coulbourne 
will play first doubles . Jennifer 
Sharp will be joined by Lynn 
Paiute, Tina Cooper, Jennifer 
Kent or Karen Raser at second 
doubles. 

" Amanda shows a lot of im
provement, " says Bartley . 
"She's hitting the ball harder 
and keeping it low. She 's worked 
hard on it ." 

" This year, if we get to the .500 
mark, I'll be happy. We'll be 
coming up this year. I think it 
will be a little more satisfying 
season for them." 

"We're looking for a respec
table season," says Eileen 
McGrath about her Christiana 
team. The team graduated the 
first singles, second singles and 
first doubles players, but 
returns five players with varsity 
experience. 

They are Kelly Riddle at first 
singles, Robin Stawikey at se
cond singles, Debbie Scerni at 
third singles , and Coleen Maloy 
and Amy Gobeil at first doubles. 
They are joined by Kim Zebley 
and Sandy Hillman at second 
doubles. 

The squad also includes Maria 
DeGeorge, Nichole Cowan , 
Robin Gaertner, Christine 
Volpe, Heather Kelley and 
Sheila Rollins. 

" We're young ," says 
McGrath. " Our record depends 
on what everybody else has. I 
hope to improve to .500." 

The team started off its season 
by defeating Mt. Pleasant 4-1 . 
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Caravel hopes to reach 

state baseball playoffs 

Jackets 
• get Win 

from 1b 
was keep runners off base and 
go from the wind up. This is a 
good start." 

by David Woolman 

This year the Caravel 
Academy baseball team will try 
to find out what more it has to do 
besides have a 14-4 record to go 
to the state tournament. 

" We just missed being chosen 
as an at-large team ," says 
coach Paul Niggebru gge. 
Granted, the at-large choices 
last year were Salesianum and 
St. Mark's, with the latter mak
ing it to the championship game, 
but the way Caravel played last 
yea r, the Bucs cannot help but 
feel left out. 

" We've upgrad e d our 
schedule this year," says Nig
gebrugge. 'If we play up to 
potential , we'll have a shot as 
one of the at-large teams.' ' 

This year's schedule includes 
games against Salesianurn, 
Dickinson, Sussex Central and 
Smyrna. 

Shortstop Rich Krauss, second 
team All-state, returns to the 
team as captain . The senior hit 
. 541last year. The two other cap
tains are Tommy Lyons, the 
team's number one pitcher and 
utility man, and Ned Mechling, 
first baseman. 

Ron Lyman will play third 
base and pitch in relief, Steve 
Duncan will play second base 
and freshman Billy Joe Seymore 
will catch. 

Mike Kraft will start in 
rightfield when not pitching, 
Derek Shaw will do the same in 
centerfield, and Keith Hutchin
son will be a backup infielder 
when not on the mound . 

John Reed will play outfield 
and be the designated hitter, and 
Rick Swavely will also play in 
the outfield. 

The team will play a number 
of night games at Banning Field. 
Their season began with a vic
tory over Wilmington March 23. 

Jack Moore takes over the 
head coaching job at Christiana, 
after being JV coach for five 
years. Developing 
underclassmen will replace a 
senior-dominated team that 
finished well below .500 last 
year . 

" We have a very strong junior 
class, but we still expect to do 
well this year," says Moore. 
"Our biggest question mark is 
pitching. 

" I expect to score runs, 
there's no problem with that. We 
have good team speed and a lot 
of people who can hit the ball. '' 

Gone are All-Blue Hen Con
ference designated hitter Chris 
Maiuri and top pitcher Ed 
Olivere, but second team All
State second baseman Scott 
Bowers returns. The Honor 

• Tennis lessons for youths 
and adults are being offered 
this spring by the Newark 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation. Lessons will begin 
the week of April 11 , and will 
be held at Barksdale, .Fairfield 
and Phillips parks. In conjunc
tion with the lessons, the 
Department is offering Na· 
tiona! Tennis Rating Program 
skills clinics to help students 
determine their level of skill. 
Clinics will be held 9-10 a.m . 
Saturday, April2 and 6:30-7 :30 
p.m. Tuesday, April 5, both at 
Barksdale Park . Fee is $2. For 
details , ca ll 366-7060. 

• The Newark Tennis 
Tournament, featuring men 's 
and women's open singles and 
doubles competition, will be 
held April 23 , 24 , 30 and May 1 
at Barksdale and Phillips 
parks. Entrants are guaranteed 
a minimum of two matches. 
Cost is $10 for singles , $12 per 
doubles team. Deadline is 5 
p.m. Wednesday, April 20. For 
deta ils, contact the Newark 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation at 366-7060. 

• Applications for youth 
baseball umpires are being ac
cepted by the Newark Depart
ment of Parks and Recreation. 
Applicants must possess a 
thorough knowledge of the 
rules and regulations of 
baseball. Games will be played 
weeknights May 6 through the 
end of June. For details, call 
366-7060. 

• Registration is being ac
cepted for the Wilmington 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation 's second annual 
Preseason Softball Tournament 
to be held April 23·24 . Entry fee 
is $75, with three games 
guaranteed . Deadline is Mon· 
day , April 11. The field is 
limited to 16 teams. For 

bit stronger." 

Newark scored first in these
cond inning, with Mitch Thomas 
singling to left, moving to se
cond on Ted Raftovich's single, 
and scoring after two passed 
balls. The • Jackets made it 2-0 in 
the third when Bruce Hannah hit 
a line drive to the lertfield fence 
for a double, and scored on 
Thomas' double down the line. 

All-Blue Hen Conference utili
ty man Dan Chopko graduated 
from the team, as has third
baseman Joe O'Neill and 
secondbaseman Steve Weaver. 
Returning seniors include Matt 
Olson (first base), Dan Coleman 
(catcher and third base), Chuck 
Clausius (catcher and DH), 
Robby Eastburn ( outfieldf), 
Danny Davis (pitcher and . 
centerfield), Greg Hastings (pit- t ..•. ~· i;.',':ltl~}c>~·•l•.' 

Newark broke the game open 
in the fifth with four runs. The 
inning started with a single by 
Bill Dilenno. Hannah got on 
after an error by the shortstop. 
Thomas popped out to short. 
Sonchen drove in Dilenno and 
Hannah with a single and moved 
to second after Craig Klockars 
got on by an error. A passed ball 
moved those two over, and Son
chen scored on a single by Bob 
Callahan. 

Glasgow's Brian Blomquist 
awaits pitch during game 
against St. Mark's. 

Society member will sa~rifice 
some of his second base play to 
pitch for the tearri, says Moore. 

" He's a very fine player. We 
expect him to be major college 
material.' ' 

The pitching will include 
Brian Duzane, Jeff Saunders, 
Kevin Mullins and Tom Hurst. 
All have seen limited varsity ac
tion . With the amount of 
rainouts and rescheduling that 
have gone on in the past few 
years, Moore expects to use at 
least a three-man rotation. 

Harmen Naumen and Andy 
Capone will share first base 
duties, Bowers will play second, 
Mullins will be the shortstop for 
the fourth year in a row, and 
Adam Weber and Scott Lan
caster will play third . 

Brian Miles enters his third 
year as a starter in centerfield, 
Darfren Pruitt will play left
field, and pitchers Duzane, 
Hurst and Saunders will alter
nate in rightfield with 
sophomore Chris Yeager . 

Rob Gates will be the catcher. 
Jeff Katris is out following knee 
surgery, and is expected back 
after Easter break. 

The team will play six of its 
horne games at night this season 
at Banning Park on Maryland 
Avenue and Boxwood Road, 
near Wilmington, to allow 
parents to see the games. 

Glasgow returns most of its 
starters from last yea r 's disap
pointing season, and coach Den
nis Dietrich is hopeful. 

" We 're one year older," says 
Dietrich. "They all seem a little 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

details, ca ll 571-4250. 
• The sixth annual Gore-Tex 

Triathlon will be held Saturday, 
May 7 at Brandywine Creek 
State Pat·k. The event , which 
benefits the American Heart 
Association, includes a 12.1 
mile bicycle leg, a 4.7 mile run 
and a 3 mile canoe race. For 
entry information, ca ll 654-5269 . 

cher and rightfield), and Mike 
Ridgley (outfield). 

Junior Brian Bloomquist 
developed into a starting pitcher 
late last season, and will be used 
on the mound and as a utility 
man. Hastings also has potential 
to be a very good starter for the 
team, according to Dietrich. 

" Last year we had a difficult 
time with pitching. If we have 
some decent pitching this year, 
it will improve our ability to win 
baseball games." 

The Dragons opened their 
season at St. Mark's, falling in 
extra innings. 

Stan Borowski has eight 
p I a y e r s r e t u r n i n g f r o m' 
Hodgson's seminal JV team, 
and feels that he has a quality 
core of players on his team. 

" I'm very pleased with the 
boys I have at this time," says 
Borowski. "The unknown quan
tity right now is the competition 
we have." 

Borowski has scheduled most
ly out-of-state teams from New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
Maryland . 

He currently has 16 players 
practicing, and expects a few 
more after the marking period 
ends. Wayne Wilson will 
catch, Rick Schulte and Mark 
Brock will share first base, Ron 
Vickers will play shortstop, 
Mark Thompson will be at third, 
and Luis Prado and Brian 
Johnson are two candidates 
fighting it out for the second
baseman 's job. 

Dave Johnson, Ray Roberst, 
Lamont Murray and Jim Bullen 
will make up the outfield. Brock 
and Vickers will be the primary 
starting pitchers, with Schult 
and Roberts as backups. 

" We're going to be a defensive 
team, and a team that is going to 
be very run oriented," says 
Borowski. " We have to hold 
down the number of runs we 
give up, and hopefully score 
enough runs to win ballgames. 

" I've got a tremendous group 
of kids. They want to play, and 
they want to win." 

The team still lacks a proper 
diamond, and is currently prac
ticing on the football field . All 
home games have been schedul
ed to be played at Gunning Bed
ford Junior High. 

• The Greater Newark Flag 
Football League is looking for 
volunteer referees and 
cheerleading coaches fot· the 
upcoming season. Cheerleading 
coaches must be at least 18 
years old . Cheerleaders are 7-
12. Practice begins in August. 
For details, call Mike Chaney 
at 454-8024. 

ORIOLE BASEBALL 
First Game, 
Monday, 
Apri14 

Game Time: 
1:35PM 

\VrtA.I\ 
NEWARK'S GREAT AM 

Former Newark High coach Fran Fulgham tosses first 
pitch to open 1988 season. 

Newark's Curt Bedford came 
into the game in the sixth inning 
and gave up three runs on an er
ror, a single and back-to-hack 
doubles, which brought the 
Golden Elks within three. 
Elkton loaded the bases in the 
seventh on three straight 
singles, but Bob Callahan 
caught a fly ball in centerfield to 
end the game . 

"He (Bedford) settled down 
and didn't do a bad job in the 
seventh inning," said Davies. 

St. Mark's nips Glasgow Dragons 
from lb 

bunt. Greg Hasting's sacrifice 
fly to left brought in Olson . 

St. Mark's took the lead again 
in the bottom of the inning with a 
three-run two-out rally. Joe 
Kreisher hit a single but was out 
trying for second. Wallace 
grounded out to third. 

Rob Knotts, Mike Smyth and 
LaVigne all hit singles, and 
Craig Bilinski walked to drive 
Knotts in. Kwoka hit a single to 
drive Smyth and LaVigne in to 
make the score 4-1 in favor of St. 
Mark 's. 

The Dragoos manufactured a 

Spartans' 
slugfest 
from lb 

three hits. 

two-out rally of their own to tie 
the score in the sixth. Epperson 
reached base ·on a fielder's 
choice double play. Hastings 
took first on an error, and Chuck 
Clausius loaded the bases with a 
single. 

Mike Ridgley walked to drive 
in Epperson, and Kwoka was 
removed from the game in favor 
of Mike Oller. Oller gave up an 
infield single to Robby Renn to 
tie up the score. 

St. Mark's threatened in the 
seventh by loading the tiases 
with none out. Kwoka (shifted to 

CUS,TOM 
DECK 
DESIGNS 
We build custom decks to 
your specifications. 

Free Estimates 
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the outfield after pitching) 
reached base on an error. Gary 
Lynch hit a single to left center 
to move Kwoka to third, and 
took second on the throw. Pedro 
Swann was intentionally walk· 
ed. 

Kreisher hit a line drive to 
right which was not deep enough 
for Kwoka to tag up on. Wallace 
struck out and Knotts popped up 
to short to end the inning. 

" I started using a sidearm 
fastball and that helped me out 
of it," said Brian Blomquist. "I 
never used it in a game before." 

Pitcher Krista Klopfenstein 
started for the ill Christine 
Etherington and went five inn
ings for the win. Marla Brum
baugh finished up for the Spar
tans. 

Cat'rie Klein went all six inn
ings for the Dragons, giving up 
about six earned runs . 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Your Convenient Shop-At-Home Center 

Call Today: 737-0905 
Deadlines: Monday 1 p.m. 

Office Hours: Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:00p.m. 
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708 Commercial for Sale 

DIRECTORY 
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MERCHANDISE 

'*' 
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202 Help Wanted 320 Day Care 310 Orchards 401 Animals 
204 Jobs Wanted 324 DryCI .. nlng 312 Painting 402 Antlouaa 

• 
108 Unfurnished Apartments 

206 Schools/Instructions 321 Electrical Contractora 314 Plumbing 403 Arts/Crafts 610 Mobile Homes for Rent 

a 327 Entertainment 318 Radio/TV repair 404 Appliance• 612 Property for Rent 

321 Excavations 318 Restaurants 401 Bicyclaa & Moped• 814 Commercial Property TRNS ORTATION 

330 Extermination 370 Roofing 401 Boats & Motora 816 House for Rent 

102 Auctions 410 Building Supplies 618 Misc. for Rant 102 Motorcycle• 
331 Flooring 372 Service Station• 

104 Card of Thanks 412 Clothing Vacation Rentals 104 Recreation Vehicles 

101 Lost& Found 
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340 Hardware 374 Shoe Repair 

101 Notlcea SERVICES 414 Farm Equipment OPPORT\..JI'I,IrTIES 

~ 
101 Automobile• 

341 Hauling/Removal 378 Taxldarmllt 411 Firewood 110 Automobile La .. ing 
110 Paraonala 
112 Taddy Ada 

342 Home Improvement 378 Tutoring 411 Flea Market 502 Business 112 Automobile 
301 Accounting Income Tax Service 310 Upholstering 344 

114 Yard/Garage Salas 302 Air Conditioning/ 341 Insurance 312 Walding 420 Furniture Opportunities Equipment/Part• 
114 Towing 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES LEGALNOTICE LEGALNOTICE 

Reaching 25,500 Homes in Newark, De. Estate of "Wilson E . 
Stroup Deceased. 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

FOR NEW CASTLE COUN
TY PRIVATE PARTY ADS 

Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of Wilson E. 
Stroup late of 949 Laurel 
Court, Middletown, De . 
deceased, were duly 
granted unto Sara L . 
Wegman on the fifteenth 
day of March A.D. 1988, and 
all persons indebted to the 
said deceased are re
quested to make payments 
to the Executrix without 
delay. and all persons hav
ing demands a gainst the 
deceased are required to 
exhibit and present the 
same duly probated to the 
said Executrix on or before 
the fifteenth day of 
September A.D. 1988 or 
abide by the law in this 
behalf. 

AND THE 

15 Words or less: 1 week ..••...••.. $3.50 
15 Words or less: 2 weeks ..••..•... $6.50 

STATE OF DELAWARE 
IN RE : CHANGE OF 
NAME OF 
ROBERTA ANN PASS
WATERS, 

108 Notices 
To Patients of Dr. Chavin 
X·Rays for pati ents who have 
not been to the office s ince 
1981 may be picked up at the 
offi ce before Ap ri l 1, 1988. 
Those X·rays not claimed are to 
be destroyed due to lack of 
available storage. 

Blind Ads (reply to Box No.) ••. ~add $2.00 
Additional Words ..••••••• 25c (per word) 
Bold Type Face •••••...•••••••• add $1.00 
To Reach an Additional17,000 Homes in 
Cecil County, Md., Cecil Whig Same 

Petitioner , 
TO 

BOBBIE ANN PASS · 
WATERS, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that Roberta Ann 
Passwaters intends to pre
sent a Petition to the Court · 
of Common Pleas in and for 
New Castle County and the 
State of Delaware, to 
change her name to Bobbie 
Ann Passwaters. Petitioner 
desires this change for 
social reasons. 

I Favel Chavin MD PA 
2100 Baynard Blvd 

Wil mington. DE 

Day Pick-Up •••••••...••••••.•.•.• $1.00 150 Wanted 
Please check your Ad the first time it appears. We can be 
responsible for only one incorrect insertion. 

WANTED II '!. · 1 aae land for 
priva te home. Elkton or Newark 
area. 302·366·8118. 

LEGAL NOTICE· LEGAL NOTICE 

STATE OF WISCONSIN MONROE COUNTY 
CIRCUIT COURT 

FAMILY COURT BRANCH 
In re the marriage of: 
JUDITH MARIE BEDENBAUGH, 

and 
Petitioner, SUMMONS 

Case No.'88 cvno 
JAMES SANDERS BEDENBAUGH, 

Respondent. 
THE STATE OF WISCONSrN TO SAID RESPONDENT : 

You are hereby summoned a11d required to serv.e upon 
Ralph E . Osborne, Petitioner's attorney, whose address 
is 123 West Oak Street, P .O. Box 420, Sparta, WI 54656 a 
demand for a copy of the petition within forty ( 40 ) days 
after the 17th day of March, 1988, exclusive of the date 
just stated ; and in case of your failure so to do, judgment 
will be rendered against you according to the demand of 
thepetltlon. • 

You are further hereby notified that if the parties to this 
actiop have minor children, violation of the following 
criminal statute is punishable by a fine not to exceed 
$10,000.00 or imprisonment not to exceed two years, or 
both: 

946.715 INTERFERENCE BY PARENT WITH 
PARENTAL RIGHTS OF OTHER PARENT. 

(I ) Any parent, or any person acting pursuant to direc· 
lions from the parent, who does any of the following is 

. guilty of a Class E felony : 
(a) Intentionally conceals a minor child from the 

child's other parent; 
(b) After being served with process in an action affec

ting marriage but prior to the issuance of a temporary or 
final order determining custody rights to a minor child. 
takes or entices the child outside of this state for the pur· 
pose of depriving the .other parent of physical custody as 
defined in s.822.02(9) ; or 

(c) After issuance of a temporary or final order speci
fying joint custody rights, takes or entices a child under 
the age of 14 from the other parent in violation of the 
custody order. 

(2) No person violates sub. (1) if the action : 
(a) Is taken to protect the child from imminent 

physical harm ; 
(b) Is taken by a parent fleeing from imminent 

physical harm to himself or herself ; 
(c) Is consented to by the other parent; or 
(d ) Is otherwise authorized by la w. 

123 West Oak Street 
P .O. Box420 
Sparta, WI 54656 
(608) 269-2400 
np3/17-3 

Ralph E. Osborne 
Attorney for Petitioner 

LEGAL NOTIC~ 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Estate of Doris T. White, 
Deceased. 
Notice is hereby given that 
Letters Testamentary upon 
the Estate of Doris T. White 
late of 208 Cheltenham 
Road, Newark, De. deceas
ed, were duly granted unto 
Charles Donald While & 
James Robert White on the 
eleventh day of March A.D. 
1988, and all persons in
debted to the said deceased 
are requested to make 
payments to the Executors 
without delay, and all per
sons having demands 
against the deceased are 
required to exhibit and pre
sent the same duly pro
bated to the said Executors 
on or before the eleventh 
day of September A.D. 1988, 
or abide by the law in this 
behalf. 
Charles Donald White and 

James Robert White 
Executors 
Robert W. Crowe. Esquire 
P.O. BOX 1680 
Wilmington, De 19899 

_np3/24-3 

NOTICE OF 
DIVORCE Ac::riON 

Sara L. Wegman 
Executrix 
Piet H. van Ogtrop, Esquire 
206 E . Delaware Avenue 
Newark, De 19711 
np3/24-3 

Niyea R. Castro Figueroa 
521 West Street 

Wilmington, DE 19801 
Attorney for Petitioner 

DATE : February 2, 1988 
np3/24-3 

IN THE COURT 
OF COMMON PLEAS 

LEGAL NOTICE FOR THE 
Estate of Joseph J . STATEOFDELAWARE 

Feeley, Deceased. IN AND FOR 

WANTED to buy a used metal 
building. Will remove from yard. 
Call Bob after Spm . 
301 ·398·2297. ----

~ Notice is hereby given that NEW CASTLE COUNTY 

:::te~~~~~ta~e~~~~p~~ ~~~"b~ CHANGE OF e..1Pl.OVMENT 
Feeley late or 17 Mercer JUDITH PIORKOWSKI. 202 H I w d 
Drive, Newark, De. deceas- PETITIONER(S) e P ante 
;:.;.::;::J~'t~ef~:~~e?h~~~ JUDITH -lt~RKOWSKI AAA ACTION 
cond day of March A.D. MURPHY JOB RESUME $9.00 
1988, and all persons in- NOTICE IS HEREBY & UP WRITE·EDIT·TYPE 
debted to the said deceased GIVEN that JUDITH All Fields· 
are requested to make PIORKOWSKI intends to Trainee To Executive 

~ii:~~~e~~Y~h!n~x:~u~~ ~';,"~n!f Co~~n°~1!~s '/:.~ NEW ARK 
sons having demands the State of Delaware in 302·453-1858 
against the deceased are and for New Castle County, Wilmington 302·656·8494 

!::rn;~ t~~~b~~~d ~~~ ~ou~~~e P~gR~~;sJ~ - -7:Ev:,:e::,::/S:.:;:a:;.,t :::.H:..::rs:,.,. A:,:,v:.::a::::il.,---

bated to the said Executrix MURPHY Ag~~~~Jc~Y~? 
on or before the second day Judith Piorkowski 

~1i~pt~:t;~ 1ar; ~~hi~ Dated :~ Petitioner(s ) Operators, labore rs, utemen, 
behaU. npl/24-3 truck drivers . mechanics & hel· 

~~!~~i:~· Feeley ----CITY--O-F---- . pers. 6~ITe~~~.~d5.~~~3 
Richard S. McCann, Es- NEWARK ASSISTANT MANAGER 
quire DELAWARE TRAINEE 
94 E. Main Street PUBLIC NOTICE •Above average wages 
~:a~~!~· De 19711 The Council of the City of •Tips 

Newaf'f; , at its regular •Incentive program 
meeting held March 28, -opportunities for 
~~':~:~~~:ted the followin~ advancement 

ORDINAN CE NO. 88-7 - Requirements: 
TO : WILLIAM GEORGE Estate of Bernice M. An Ordinance Annexing & •High school degree 

Zoning to RR (Rowhouse, •Dnver license SMITH, JR., Respondent Greiss, Deceased. Notice is 
FROM : Clerk of Court - hereby given that Letters 
Divorce NEW CASTLE Testamentary upon the 
County Estate of Bernice M. Greiss 

RHONDA JEAN SMITH, late .of 20 Lenape Lane, 
Petitioner, has brought suit Newark , De. deceased, 
against you for divorce in were duly granted unto 
the Family Court of the James K. Greiss on the six
State of Dela ware for NEW teenth day of March A.D. 
CASTLE County in Petition 1988, and a ll persons in· 
No. 392, 1988. If yo u do not debted to the said deceased 
serve a response to the peti- a re requested to make 

Townhouse) 14.63 Ac res of •Phone & car 
Land Loca ted on the East A

0
npplyt.at

8
W
96

h,iteNGewlo
8
vrek _car Wash 

Side of Pa per Mill Road , Rl 
and the Adjoining Street 302·731-1786 
Right-Qf-Way AUTO 

Susan A. Lam black A Newark Dealer needs a Lot 

Advertised : 
City Secreta ry Person to wash & clean cars. 

NewArk Post 
March 31, 1988 
np 3/ 3-l 

Must be 21 years old with valid 
drivers license. Please remit to: 
P.O. Box 8255. Newark. DE 
19714. 

702 Housing for S•l• 

202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 

~UTO TECHNICIAN Cameo Lingerie seeks party 
Qualifi ed 1n brakes, tune·ups & • plan peopl.e to sell our dassic 
front·end alignments. Good line of li ngerie . Free kit. 
benehts & opportumty to 302·994·8842. Also booking 
advance. Apply at F1restone parties 

DELl HELP Full & Part·time. 
$4.00thour to start. Apply at 
Glasgow Deli, Glasgow DE. 

Tire & Rubber, 35 Marrows Rd., CONSTRUCTION LABORER 
Newark , DE. M be d d bl V . 

DIETARY AIDES·FUII·time day 
position. Part· time evening 
position in our lovinH home for BARMAIDS & WAITRESSES d~tl!s. o!~~r!nseport!'t1i~~~ 

Summ1t V1llage Inn Restaurant See Rick Country Hills Barks· :~~s ~q~e ~~3Q~.i:~: Mt3o~~~~~~~~E dale & Valley Rds., Newark. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Entry level for service station 
operation. Part-time Saturday 

& Sun~X~0~0c3. rU~A 
1·95 South of Rt. 273 

at the reststop. 
302· 731·5790 

E.O.E. 

BONANZA 
Family Restaurant 

~o~~~~~gn ailfo~~t~;.5F r~df~ 
2·4pm . 1800 W. Newport Pike, 
next to Shop·Rite. 

BREAKFAST COOK 
(5:30am·2pm shift) & NIGHT 
COOK. Also Kitchen help. Full· 
time. Matu re person only. 
Some experie nce necessary. 
Benefits. paid vacation. Salary 
negotiable. Apply in person to 
Iron Hill Restaurant. adjacent to 
Comfort Inn. 1108 S. College 
Avenue. Newark. 
Burger King, 30 S. Chapel 
Street. Day & night hours 
available. Start at $4/hr. Blue 
Cross & Blue Shield & paid 
vacation. Apply Monday·Fnday 
between 2·5pm. 

DATA ENTRY 

Assignments ava ilable for 
experienced operators with 
numeric/alpha imput. 

Call for appointment 

Olsten offers: 
·HIGH pay rate 

·~¢ Xc~TI~NF~~;v 
·HOLIDAY pay 

·FREE cash In hospilal pay 
·NEVER a fee 

OLSTEN 
Temporary Services 

284 E. MAIN ST. 
NEWARK, DE 
(302) 738·3500 

Equal Oppty Employer M!FIH 

24 Hour Service 
_ __,(c:.c30~2),__575-1700 

DELAWARE 
IS EXPECTING ... 

MARTIN 
DELIVERS ••. AGAIN! 

SOCIAL 
SECURITY? 

MANY 
PEOPLE 

ONLY KNOW 
HALF 

THE: STORY 

m 
Get the whole story 

from the free booklet, 
"Social Security, How 

it works for you:' 

Call 
1-800-937-2000 

c··· · ·~ 
·-.. ~ . 

9llj@0{0f@jjphl)£f%j#jifj~il%ii0B)i] tion on Petitioner's At- payments to the Executor 
r~~ torney without dela y, and a ll per- ,...---------------------------------------------. 

~~g~~A J E AN SMITH, , !~~i~sth~~: n3ec:aes':da~~~ RYLAND MODULAR 
HOMES SPRING 

Tune-Up on all Your 
Small Engines 

Lawn, Garden, Recreation 
GUARANTEED 

48 HRS. OR FREE 
(unless add 't. repair or parts are needed) 

NEWARK 
RENTALS, INC. 

1-800-221-3871 
302-368-8547 

109 Sandy Dr. 
Sandy Brae Industrial Park 

Newark . DE 

ACTIVITY 
DIRECTOR 

Experienced Activity 
Director for an intermediate 
43 bed facility. Must have 
full knowledge of MAPPS 
& care plans. Position is 
available April1988. 

Please send resume to: 
Administrator 

Devine Haven 
Nursing Home, Inc. 

224 E. Main St., 
Elkton, MD 21921 

2628 POINT BRE EZE required to exhibit and pre-
DRIVE sent the same duly pro-
WILMINGTON . DE bated to the said Executor 
19810 on or before the sixteenth 
or the petitioner if unrepre- day of September A.D. 1988, 
sented , and the Court or abide by the law in this 
within 20 day s a ft e r behalf. 
publication of this notice, Address 
exclusive of the dale of Bruce Hubba rd , 
poublication, as required Esquire 
by s tatute, this a ction will 224 E . Delaware 
be heard without further A venue 
notice at Family Court. Newark, De. 19711 
Date Mailed : James K. Greiss 
MARCH 22, 1988 Executor 
np 3/31-1 np3/31-1 

is one of the leading produce rs of manufactu re d housing in 
the coun ty and due to our continued g rowth we are con 
stantly seek ing good employees . 

• Carpenters/ Framers 
• Plu mbing/ HVAC/ Eiectrica l 
• General l abor 
• Drywall tall phases) 
• Hangers. Finishers. Painlers. Tapers. 
Excellent wage & benefit progra m. good opportunity lor 

advancement. App ly in person to: 
59 North Leslie Rd. , North East, MD 

or Call301-287-2700 

It's TAX 

ACCURATE 
BOOKKEEPIN 

•Professional TaK Preparation 
•Completely Computerized 
•Specializing in lndividuafTaK Returns 

400 Cleveland Ave. 
Wilm .• DE 19804 995-2464 

ALL BUSINESS SERVICE 
LICensed Public Accounta nts 
Compl«c Accounting & 
Ma n:t ~ ~ ment Se rv1ces 

Mcmb~rs of Nat" l Soc of Public Acm. 
& D< l Assoc . of Public Accts . 

(302)834·9051 
3 Brookmont Drive 
Newark . DE 19702 

Low Rates 

PROFESSIONAL 
TAX SERVICE 

For individuals & 
small businesses 

738-3272 
Save Money, Avoid the Headaches 

BAL L ARD, JEFFERSON, 

MOFFITI & URIAN , P.A . 
ct RTII I ED Pl BLIC .CCO L ~lA~TS 

"Where Accounting is More 
Than Just Numbers." 

20 PE ODl ER S ROW 

PE DDl..ER!::J V ll .. LACE 

NEW .. RK. DE 19702 (302) 737· 551 1 

---~ 

~9h~~~.~~® 
We're Bringing The Finest in 

Home Care 
to 

NEWARK 
SPECIALISTS IN: NEEDED 
•Elderly . IMMEDIATELY: 
•Chronically]! •Nurses Aides 
•Newborn & •Homemakers 
Children •Live-Tns 

•I.V. Therapy •Sleep-Ins 
•Respiratory •LPNs 
Patients •RNs 

For Employment or Free Brochure 

CALL 
302-454-7094 

828 N. Union St. 
Wilm., DE 19805 or 

295 E. Main St. 
Newark, DE 19711 

Ready to Help, 7 Days/Week, 24 Hours/
Day 

Medicare/Medicaid Certified Agency 
E.O.E. 
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202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted .. 202··Help Wanted 202 Help Wanted 
DAY CARE substi tute, mini
mum hours. Call 301-398-4158. 

DRIVER & DELIVERY 
Person for furniture store. 40 
hour week. Benefi ts . Applica· 
lions taken at Jodlbauer's Fur
niture, 901 E. Pulaski Hwy., Elk
ton. 30 1-398-6200. 

GROOM needed-Fairhill Train· ~R~~utrs~:~ SELL AVON 
ing Center. Good wages. Living Here'• aome raaaone WHY 
~r;.~~~~~~~ov i ded . Ca ll YOU SHOULD! 

Insurance Agency Customer 
Service Rep-mature Individual. 
Extansive phone responsibili· 
ties. 35-40 hours per week. 
302-834-0300. HOUSEKEEPING ~~~~ fat :r:1'h~:lf~n 1 

SUPERVISOR Craate your own working 
:~~~1f:8b 1! ~~m:~'i~~~ houra and b8 your own boll. 
Mon.-Fri. a-4:30pm. Starting Ordera delivered right to 

LINE COOKS/UTILITY 
PEOPLE·The New Cas~e Inn 
is now accepting applications 
for the above positions. Day & 
evening hours available. Excel· 
lent starting salary & company 
benefits. Apply in person: 

ELECTRICIANS 
Experienced Craftsmen in 
Commerical/lndustrial and Job-

~~~~~:-rn;;a~usr~~~fi~ b~~~o~~[.'to~ ;:U~ge~wn 
work sites provided.CaliToday: Co•metlc•, Beauty Aide, 

~r~~.pa ~or~oli~~1s~9vS:: 
tion, g~nefits . For in forma· 
tion call 30 1-287-3123. 

Community Services Corp JWelwen lryab'unldouG•Ift gltlelmt•'' and 
302-368-4400. 116 Haines st:: r. The New Casde Inn 

Market Street 
New Cas~e. DE 

302·328·1798 

Newark, DE. 1971 t. g~~!ioln the family of Avon 
HOW ABOUT YOU? Repreaentatlvea, FREE MOVIESII 

Concession is! needed for AMC 
Cinema Center & Chestnut Hill 
Theatres . Must work 
weekends. Apply in person or 
ca ll 302 -737 -3740 or 
302-737·1 305. Immediate 
openings available lor good 
sales people. 

Consider a full· or part-time You'll be glad you dldl 

~~;s~tinoKi~~!J~~~~w~~s~~~ f.Cioia;i;ll ;;•tt;;•;;r;;;Spi;m;;';;3;;;01;;;·3;;;9;;;8;;;·6;;;98;;5;;,. --------""""· 

Free computer & clerical train· 
ing if you quali~ lor this accre-

g~e<J,~rOSi~of ~:;~r~ng~~ 
302· 737.7529. 
HOUSEKEEPER needed in the 
Georgetown-Cecilton area. 
Own transportation & refer
ences reqwed. Call 

302-239-3280 

vious work experience not 
necessary ... trom teens to se-
1'\iors ... there is a place at 
Friendly lor you. Inquire today 
about j ob open in gs . 
302-738·0178. 

E.O.E. 
IMMEDIATE Employment. Per
son needed to answer phones 
& take orders lor rapidly grow
ing mail order oompany , $5. 
Shift is 8:30am-1:30pm. M·F. 
Other hours available. Eastern 
Marine, 931 S. Chapel St., 
Newark, DE. 302-453-7328. 

,GILPIN) 
REALTORS 

REDUCED! 
2 story, 4 bdrm . in popular Breezewood. Move-in 
condition! Nicely decorated interior . Exterior painted 
2 yrs. ago . Post & rail fence . Call 738-5544. No. 
4991N. 

REDUCED! 
This spacious 2 story in Four Seasons has a new 
"economical" heating / cooling system, 4 bdrms., 
2% baths, family room fireplace, eat-in kitchen 
w/ new refrigerator. One Year Home Warran ty! Call 
738·5544. No. 4878N . 

REDUCED I 
Spectacular home-Circa 1911 . Walking distance to 
U of D & downtown Newark. 4 bdrms. w/2 extra 
bdrms. on 3rd floor, screened porch off large 
modern kitchen, foyer w/ wood columns & circular 
stairway. Call738-5544 . No. 4854N . 

NON-DEVELOPMENT 
ranch on an acre. See top rigging of ships as they 
pass thru Chesapeake & Del . Canal. Beautiful pin 
paneled living room, hardwood floors, large 2-car at· 
tached garage . Spring fed pond nearby. $84,900. 
Call738-5544. No. 3514N . 

102 EAST MAIN ST. -NEWARK 

302· 738-5544 

OPEN HOUSE. 
EVERY SAT. & SUN. 

1:00-4:00 PM 

Two Houses Under Construction 
One house complete and ready for inspec· 
tion. 
DIRECTIONS: Approx. one mile north of Route 
273 on Route 213. 

and EVERBREEZE 
Two Homes Under Construction for 
your inspection: 4 BR Cape Cod off 
Leeds Road on Breezeway Drive and 
4 BR Colonial on Leeds Road . 

DIRECTIONS: Route 213 North towards 
Fair Hill, turn left on Leads Road, Ever· 
breeze on the right. 

MASON 
. ./0 DIXON 
REALTY 

Rising Sun/Elkton 
301-658-4911 301-378-2901 

.~ 302-738-7391 ~ 

1"'4ESTMOilELAND ~~o.!·~::~ ~~ W Ell<ton-Newarl< Rd. 
REAL TORS -BUILDERS (Next to Singerly Fire Hall) 

. Waterfront • Lots • New Homes •Investments Elkton. MD 

OPEN HOUSE- SAT., APRIL 2-1:00-3:00 PM 

ELKTON 

161 REMINGTON ROAD 
3 bedrooms, 1% baths, 20'x18 ' deck with garage 
underneath. Partia lly finished basement, family 
room, woodstove, all on 3/ 4 +1- acre. Just 15 
minutes from Harford County. 

SPECIAL! 
PRICE REDUCED TO $84,900 

DIRECTIONS: From Perryville. take Rt. 222 to Rt . 276, 
turn right to Dr. Jack Rd ., left on Dr. Jack Rd . for approx. 
1% miles, on rig ht at Remington Ad. 

~all Geo.'ge 378-4190 or the office 287·5657 for additional 
mformatton . 

4 bedroom Cape Cod , 2 full baths, large 
family room , convenient to town , shopping 
and schools, beautifully landscaped and in a 
quiet neighborhood . PRICED TO SELL 
QUICKLY AT $82,500 .00 . Call George at 
398·0440 or 378-4190. 

NEAR ELKTON - ELKMORE 
New construction in water oriented com· 
munity, 3 BR , full basement, 2 car garage, 
heat pump / central air, Y2 acre lot, communi· 
ty beach & pier. $94,900 . Call George at 378· 
4190 or 398·0440. (20·322) 

-NOTICE-

WATERFRONT 

Spring is here and the Westmoreland Group is strongly on 
the move aga in. We're selling properties faster than we 
can get them . We need more listings to supply the buyers 
we have waiting to purchase a home, lot or new homes. If 
you are thinking of moving up, we can help sell your cur· 
rent hom e and find a larger home or build a new home for 
you . CALL US, WE WANT AND NEED YOUR 
BUSINESS ! 

3 BR ranch, 50' wa terfront, deep 
ca nal off of Northeast River . 
Bulkhead with 12'x12' deck . Great 
view of river . Situa ted in a small, 
qu iet waterfron t community, a very 
private area of well maintained 
homes. A great location. Ca ll Chuck. 
$169,900. 140·3121 DUPLEX WITH 

WATER RIGHTS 
from this remodeled duplex in wa ter 
orien ted area . Zoned commercial. 
Water view with access to sandy 
beach. Live in one side, or use as a 
summer con do and rent the other. 
Only $66.900. 140·3001 

2 ACRE COUNTRY LOT 

Perc approved, staked and ready to 
build on, your builder or ours. Custom 
home plans avai lable. Loca ted in the 
Cherry H ill a rea near other f ine & 

...,;;~;.;;;.;.;.;;;.;..;;.;;;;.;..;.;.;;,;;.;.;;.;. ___ _,1 ~53~&fJ~us homes. Rural area . 

2 BR WA TERFRONT COTTAGE 
can be yours for tust 535,0001 Use it 
as a summer retrea t or year-round 
home. Located close to Elk ton for 
convenien t shopping. schoo ls and all 
youo needs. Ground lease. Call Becky 
at the office or home 378-4438. 

BUILDING LOT IN CHESAPEAK E 
ISLE 

1/2 acre + 1-, alrea dy perc approv
ed, ready to build on . $29,900. Cal! 
Wes at 287·5657. 

WE NEED A FEW 
SALES ASSOCIATES 

in both our Elkton and North East off ices ! Experienced 
or new to the business, full and part t im e considere d . 
M any firms will ACCEPT you , but Westmoreland 
NEE DS you as pa rt o f ou r expanding team . Com e jo in 
our fam ily, we have a lot go ing fo r us. Call m e for a 
CONFIDENTIAL interview . 

G~O~ 

FIVE ACRES +I - WOODED LOT 
SURROUNDS this beautiful log 
cab1n wit h in-ground pool. living 
room has fireplace, skyl ight & 
cathedral ceiling with loft bedroom . 
$124,900. Call Chuck . 120·2721 

. / 
•• 10< 

LOOKING FOR A GREAT BUY? 
3 BR rancher on 2 ACRES + 1- only 
2 miles out of North East. Living room 
with fireplace, family room, hard· 
wood floors under carpet . Full base
ment · only $78,800. 130-3231 
BROKER 'S NOTE: 
Folks, here is an honest true valu e on 
a specia l home. Will finance FHA with 
low down payment. Don 't miss this 
rare chance. Call Chuck Ewing right 
now, 287-5657 office or 287·8578 at 
home. 

22S ELK M ROAO 
Builders Mode I · Reduced 

Looking lor a rural area, qu iet 
neighbors and yet close to Elkton & 
Newark? HERE IT lSI 4 bedrooms, 
2 ~ baths, family room, central a ir, 
new 2 story home on .98 acre in 
Cherry Hill . Reduced to $125,000. 

287-5657 398-0440 378-4190 
NORTH EAST ELKTON/NEWARK PERRYVILLE 

JR/SR CLERKS 

:n~ne J:=~~s~~~ 
for qualified clerical personnel. 

Office experience helpful, but 
not necessary. 

Call for appointment 

Olaten offer•: 
•HIGH pay rate 

~¢lc~~CJl~;Y 
•HOLIDA Y pay 

•FREE caah In hoapllll pay 
•NEVER 1 fee 

OLSTEN 
T2~l'~~N~T~ 

NEWARK, DE 
(302)738-3500 

Equal Oppty Employer MIFIH 

24 Hour Service 
(302)575-1700 

~~~~r~oi~3i~~~r ~~d ~~~~~ 
and work at business. Don't 
miss this opportunity. Call 
301-398-4236. 
Looking for someone wishing to 
start medical transcription ser
vice. Please contact 
302·292-0720 or 

301 -398-5960 

MACHINE OPERATOR 

Experienced 
Cheshire Mailing 

Machine Operator needed lor 
busy newspaper ~lant. Both 

~~:i~v~~~~g~~~J;vh:~~~ 
pensation and benelits offered. 

Apply in person to: 

Chesapeake Publishing Co, 

J~~~d~:i~t.. 
Elkton, MD. 

MAINTENANCE PERSON 
MACHINIST 

Person needed with good 

:~~~~~~.0~:~~~~~·1aEs~fc~\~ 
~~~~· 249 W. High St. Elk· 

MATURE Women for part-time 
companion to elderly lady in 
Newark Fairfield area. Must 
have car & be familiar with New
ark area. Call 302-731 -9339, 
between 4-6pm. 

MECHANIC 
Large rantal yard aeeklng to 
fill an experienced Mechanic 
poaltlon. Mu1t have own 
toole. Good pay & benefit 
package, Including uniforms, 

~~~c~U: ~:~·Bfu:~~~!W~: 
etc. Call Glenn at Master 

io~-~~f-~:7~ 1atte~ ~:~~;~: 
can call 301·287·9614. 

MECHANIC 
FARM EQUIPMENT 

Experience required. Good 
benefits. Own tools required. 

~~~v ~9~ocre~i~~t~:pr~~: 
301 -275-2195 or 

301·648-5416 

~~-~;~s· P~~?t~~f~~~e~ 
sh ifts in our Iovin~ home for the 

~r~ p~:~~ ~~U~'li~J~~rs 
OIL BURNER 
MECHANIC 

Experienced. Newark-Eitkon 
area. Call 301·398-2146. 

PACKERS 
Part-time for household goods. 

~~~~x~~~~en~~-~:fJ·tr: 
8am-Spm. 
PART-TIME $4.00/hr. to start. 
~r.ly Glasgow Deli. Glasgow, 

PART-TIME help wanted. Good 
working conditions. Flexible 
hours. Apply by phone to the 
Plasticoid Co., 249 W. High 
Street, Elkton, MD. 

301 -398-2800 
Part-time, hardworking, enthu· 
siastic, charming person who 
works well with people. Call 
302 - 292-0475 or 
302-731-2618 between 4-7pm. 

PRINTING 
Our machines are up & runnii1J 
24 hours daily. We need dedi· 
cated hard workers for &\Ianing 
and weekend shifts in our 

~~g~r .~i$1s~natt~te~n9ay:~ 
Apply at Collated Products 
Corp., 7001 Pencader Dr., 
Newark, De. 19702-3325 be
tween 8:30am-1 1:30am. 

PRINTING 
Not interested in working full 
time? How about part time or on 
an ( as needed ) basis. Tell us 
what typa of hours you would 
like to work. We have daY.I 
evenintceekend shifts aY811· 

~~~ ~~ .• a~o~~~~~c!':; 
Dr., Newark, De. 19702·3325 
between 8:30am-11 :30am. 

RECEPTIONIST 
ROSENBLUTH TRAVEL is 
seeking a Receptionist for its 
vacation office in the Pike 
Creek Shopping Center. This is 
an ideal opportunity to learn the 
travel bust ness by working with 
a leader in the tndustry. 

Qualified candidates will heve 
one year office experience and 
excellent telephone skills. In 

=~~~r:,~: r:t::::.~~:r; 
also receive trevel benefits. 

ROSENBLUTH 
TRAVEL 

1420 Walnut Street 
Philedelphia, PA 19102 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

SECRETARIES TELEPHONE 5a.ICITATION Seeking energetic worker for 
Non-p1ofit organization need& office in a church related envl-
10 good peOple with a clear ronment. Pleasant telephone 

We Need You! 
speaking voice to promote a voice. Applicants must also 
variety show for under p1i- pouess good organization 
viled~ed children in this area. 
Exce lent salary & benefit pack· 

skills & accurately type 40wpm. 
Word p~ocessing experience 

Word processing & shorthand a :g~.Dt~1&g=~~~~~~~: helpful. Articulate, courteous 
plus. ~~r:roJ~S,~g~m.exez;~d':: 302-731 ·2480, aak for Mr. 

SALESPERSON 
Position opan for an exper
ienced sales person. Posttion 
Includes clerical duties. Excel· 
lent salary & company benefits . 
Apply Gas Oil Products (at 
Glasgow). 2545 Pulaski ft.Ny ., 
Newaril, DE: with a resume & to 
fill out an application. 

We have assignments for quail· 
fied applicants in the Newark/ 

Wright. Friday & 8:30am-1:30pm, Sun-

Elkton area. TELEPHONE OPERATOR for :r,· ~~~:u~~~ ~=: 
message center . Full and part· DE 19714. 

Call for an appointment today. time hours available include WOOD FLOOR INSTALLER & 

~~:.1~:3~13~~7~~~~: FINISHER-Experienced only. 

SERVICE STATION 
ATTENDANT 

NEVER A FEE OR 
~gg'f-J~Je:8.& benefits. Call 

CONTRACT THE GRANARY RESTAUR· 204 Jobs Wanted 
~~asalg~ =~ n:' u':r ~ Man with femlly looking for •Hourly Rate 

•Bonue 
.COm million 

·Benefit• 
OLSTEN :'~~~~m~iiv~~ar:e::U~ 

~~~~ ~.tog:,~nis~t~~cx,;:: 
work, or to gel atartad, a car 
and lnaurance, My phyalcal 

T2~:0E~~A~~r~T~ condition praventa me from 

ru~ f~if. ~~s g:~. ~~~ =~~~r::.~~,un~nh,. :a~g~! 
:::~= ~·r:." 2~~· .V~fM ~~:~ 

NEWARK, DE 
(302)738·3500 

Equal Oppty Employer M'FIH part-time. Will train. Call Patrick 
daalrable. I will promlaa to 

atop. E.O.E. O'Neill, Granary Restaurant, 
24 Hour Service ~~~£~3W79: MD 21930. 

I:Y~.~~~~~~~'rr'!'.= C:~ 
~:~n~~~· 2f:1~x-429-C, (302)575-1700 

WATER RIGHTS 
Beautiful 4.4 acres near Elk River. 
Ready for your builder. Make your 
dream come true . $51 ,000. 398-6262 
or733-7000. 118131. 

WATERVIEW 
Super new construction with view 
of Elk River from deck on 1.8 acres . 
Community access to water from 3· 
bedroom, 2-bath home. 398-6262 or 
733-7000. 117857 . 

WATER & WOODS 
Top-quality 2-bedroom contem· 
porary with 2 baths, stone living 
room fireplace, garage, in lovely set· 
ling on wooded acre . 398·6262 or 
733-7000. #7855 . 

1 MILE TO .. . 
Delaware. 3-bedroom , 1 Y, ·bath 
ranch in Thomson Estates near 
shopping, church and schools. 
Dining room, family room , big 

~98~62~~ o~~33~7oo~~i~~oJ5owners. 
NEW LISTING 

Wonderfu l 4-bedroom, 2% -bath 
home on very private 2 acres with 
creek . large living and dining 
rooms, eat-in kitchen , 2-car garage, 
screened porch just waiting for spr· 
in g. $169,900. 398·6262 or 733·7000. 
117859 . 

CALVERT AREA 
Watch the sunset over beautiful 
farmland from 3-bedroom ranch . 
large lot accents this nice home. 
Just right for 1 st· time buyer. 392· 
6500 or 733· 7066. 117727 . 

COUNTRY LIVING ... 
on 7.5 acres near Elkton and 
Newark . To 'be sold " as is" with 3· 
bedroom addition partially com 
plete. Partially wooded lot. with 
pond. 398·6262 or 733· 7000. 118070. 

ELKTON ... 
4-bedroom ranch with 2-car garage, 
enclosed back porch, in-ground 
pool, ceiling fans. Outstanding value 
in town . 392-6500 or 733-7066. 
117820. 

ELK RIVER 
Burn wood from back yard in large 
family -room woodstove; zero 
heating bills! Cathedral ceilings, 
neutral colors, 16x16' deck. Walk to 
marina or Elk River . 398-6262 or 733· 
7000. 117782. 

CONTEMPORARY .... 
ranch with 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
great room / kitchen combination 
with skylight and fireplace; 2-car 
garage. Beautiful wooded lot 15 
minutes from Newark. 398-6262 or 
733-7000. 117856. 

SPACIOUS ... 
older home on corner lot near 
Newark and 1-95. Large rooms, for· 
mal dining room , eat·in kitchen, 
enclosed side porch . 392-6500 or 

. 733-7066 . #7733. 
FAIR HILL AREA 

4-bedroom colonial on % acre with 
family-room fireplace, lst·floor faun· 
dry, 2-car garage, finished base· 
ment, manicured lawn. $119,900. 
392-6500 or 733-7066. 117671 . 

DIAMOND IN ... 
the rough. Fantastic unobstructed 
waterview in Hack's Point . 3-
bedrc ~m home in "as is" condition. 
Gre~ : opportunity. 398-6262 or 733· 
7000 . 117973. 

READY FOR YOU 
like-new ranch on well-landscaped 
Y, acre . 3 bedrooms, formal dining 
room , cozy living room fireplace, 
oversized family room, garage. 392· 

OOKBEND 
Location and condition combined . 
3-bedroom, 2-bath ranch with new 
roof, gutters and shutters . Den with 
woodstove, laundry room , doubre 
closets in master bedroom . 733-7000 
or 398·6262. 117807. 

WEST NEWARK 
5-bedroom, 2% -bath home with 2· 
car garage, walk -out basement on 
huge lot with stream in desirable 
Fairfield Crest. New roof and air 
conditionig '87, deck, trees, extra 
parking pad. $138,900. 733-7000 or 
398·6262. 117949 ' 

AWINNERI 
2-story has outstanding master suite 
with walk-in closet, sitting room and 
private bath . Hardwood floors 
throughout, formal dining room, up· 

~~j~~06~~~39:i-6~08~~84 ~ 1 14
'
900

. 

NEWARK 
Just a hop, skip and jump to U of 
D. 2-bedroom ranch with new roof, 
gutters and sidewalk . Oil heater, 
deep lot with plenty of room for ex· 
pending . 733-7000 or 398·6262. 
117648. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Terrific 3-bedroom, 2'h · bath 
townhome with garage. lovely · 
home faces courtyard for nice quiet 
setting . All this at fantastic price. 
733-7000 or 39~·6262 . 117779. 

6500 or 733·7066. 117858. GREAT LOCATION 
BEACH BUNGALOW Private ranch 2 minutes frorn 

Great starter in water-oriented com· Louviers with beautiful floors, large 
munity. Remodeled kitchen and din· rooms, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
ing room, living room fireplace, fireplace with woodstove

9 
2-car 

~9~~~~r~~7~~~7~~s.rNsJ2i~h paint. i~~~r · 733-7ooo or 3 8-6262. 

GREATER NEWARK 5 ACRES 
BEAUTIFUL.. . Bright and airy brick ranch on 5 

2-bedroom home in move-in condi· acres in non-development area. 
tion with vinyl siding, cathedral ceil· Superbly built with detached 2-car 
ing, fireplace. little money and no garage, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, base· 
closing costs. Don't miss itl 733- ment, low utility costs. $139,900. 
7000 or 398-6262. 117702. 733· 7000 or 398·6262 . 117851 . 

~ OUTSIDE OF MARYLAND 1-800-247-2761 

NEW LISTING 
in a water oriented community. Big ran
cher with all kinds of extras plus a view 
of the Elk River offered at $174,900. Call 
office or home 301 -398·7073 or out of 
state 800·247-2761 . N244·20. 

WATER ORIENTED 
with rights to the Elk River. Classy Cape 
Cod in Woodcrest Shores, neat & clean 
as can be . This new listing won't last 
long offered at $136,900. So hurry 
before the rush. f24t ·20. Call office or 
home 30t ·658·2645 ask f~r Gene. 

TWO FOR ONE 
live in one and rent the other. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, fireplace, large kit· 
chen, all brick two story. And try this 2 
bedroom, 1 bath, eat-In kitchan, hard· 

· wood floors, full basement. Price 
$126,000. 1224·50. Call office or home 
30t-287·6414. 

All BRICK RANCH 
Large 4 BR, 2 bath, lam. rm ., DR, 2 car 
garage, FP. Full basement, end much 
more lor $139,900. N206-50 . Call office 
or home 301 ·658·2645 . 

ST. JOHNS MANOR-
. NEW LISTING 

Water oriented community. Owner bu ilt 
with pride. 3 bedrooms with office, 2 
dens, formal LR & DR · all on 2.2 acres. 
Pella & Andersen Window, all brick FP 
in Den. Efficiency heat pump. Tasteful
ly decorated & well kept . Offered at 
$175, 000. N245·20. Call office or home 

) 01-287-6414. Ask for Alice. 

WATER ORIENTED COMMUNITY 
Tw~ large bedrooms, 2 baths, spacious 
famrly room, garage, laundry room on 
well landscaped llo ac re. Water view 
bathing beach mooring area . 1243-30: 
Call off ice or home 301·287·2155. 

ENJOY THE WOODS 
North East area · 3 bedroom rancher 2 
~aths, choice of colors under constr~c · 
t1on now. Full base ment with walkout 
1.8 acres wooded. Subject to subdivi: 
s.ion. Priced $98,900. N221 ·30. Call of· 
f1ce or home 301·392·4756. 

I' •, .• ~~ - J . ,_,... : .~· 
~ '! ' I • \ I [ ' ' 

' ' .·~~IJ -: 
SPACIOUS CONTEMPORARY 

Nestled in the woods, 3 bedrooms 2\lo 
baths, garage, dining room. skylights 
great area, special financing available: 
Much more to see. $119,900. 1204·30. 
Call office or home 301 -287·96t6. 

LOTS 
PEMBREY 

Watar oriented with water rights to the 
~~~~·~1~~~:~·t:29.500 . Call office or 

Spacious cape cod dream home with 3 
bedrooms, 2 bath, 2 car garage. Quality 
constructoon, full baaement, and lots 
~ore ·prrced $105,900. 1184-20. Call of
flee or home. 

TWO STORY 
Award winning affordable colonial with 
t~ree bedrooms, . 1\lo baths, dining 
room, garage, brock with vinyl, heat 

. ~~~~xt~~dg~2~~~~~o~~;::i~~d h~':n": 
301 -287-9616. 

Lovely two·s.tory Colonial, 4 bedrooms, 
2* .baths, drnlng room, eat-in kitchen 
famrly rm .. with ~rick fireplace, two ca; 
garaga, With a nrce lot on a cul·de-sac 
st~eet. Great neighborhood for children . 
Prrce $123,900, 1212·0. Call office or 
home301-658-2645. 

ST. JOHN'S MANOR· with water 
tights · 3.9 acres. Call office or home 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 301-658·2645 or 301-398-7073 . 1230-80 . BRANTWOO-D- -
Brantwood · 3 bedroom bi-level on .5 65 · Wooded 1222-60 $225,000. New 3 bedroom home on llo acre lot 
b~itt.~.- ~~·,;.a;:~~~ b~~~!:~~~ii~~ ye~; COMMERCIAl lOCATION ;a~1!g~~lltpa~ralth~rr~:lffr~~~ra~.O 2 ca; 
Davitt Builders. Pric ed at t83,900. Elk ton, Zone C·3• Brrdge Street & budders warranty Cloa ' t y~r 
1240·20 . Call office or home 301 -287· ~ :;:'~;rdd:t'a~~~~~~~~~i~~f~i~~ loca~0~ : ~t~~ysl"d ah~pping P~e 0tas~:SO ~ 
8722ask for John. 287-9616. 1237.60. orne 4750. · ell otftce or home 301 -392-

fOR A FREE MARKET ANALYSIS Of Your Home Plt111 Call311-2025 



SERVICES 
306 Auto 

PAXTON'S CAR CARE 
BUFF & SHINE 

STEAM CLEANING 
Time to get your car cleaned 
up! Call me lor Ultra Finish. 

~~~ols'l:~ l~~~ c~:~ed~ 
OPEN YEAR ROUND 

302-454·8011 
302-737·3841 

FREE ESTIMATE! 

316 Cleaning Services 
DIRT TAMERS 

CLEANING SERVICE 
We dean houses, apartments , 

~i~g~i~oil'du~~n~o~·t'.~ZY 
~!o~~dwi~!Jis;~~~ W:P~~'ia~ 
(3110·3131 /88), first time clean
ing, $35 and up. 302·454-9368 . 
Expert Cleaning· Residential, 
Commercial , & a~er construc
tion. Basements & attics re· 
vived. Light moving & hauling. 
Free estimates . Call Rita. 
302-368-1980. 

316 Cleaning Services 

I do general cleaning for 
buinsesses & private homes, 8 
years experience. My own car, 
reasonable rates. Will help with 
Spring cleaning. Call Lucille al 
301 -398·8174. 

STEAM CLEANING 

~~~~~: ~~l~uc~!~~~. ' 
FREE ESTIMATES 

302-454-8011 
302-737-3841 

Features that are options from others are 
s tandard in our homes. From only '1 14,900. 

Quality-Built by The Gilman Group. 

731-1402 
1 .1~ G:t Q In Newark. al ll:1rk."-l:th.: ami \':tllc:y ltd~ . Opt·n Mon.· f r i. 1·6 : ~:u . & ~un . 12· 11) . 

ATTENTION LOT OWNERS! 
G &S Contracting, Inc. 
Has House Packages 

Available For Your Review. 

STARTING IN THE 40'S 
Come By ~oda'f; To See 
What We ave or You! 

Very roomy home in established neighborhood just minutes from 
Elkton, Newark, and Wilmington. This home includes 4 BR , 2}2 baths 
and sits on a beautiful .9 acre lot. A community tennis court. lake, and 
park area make this a good buy. Call George H. Williams for details . 

...... RLAN C . 

lfi} !!~o!P S ca 
Stop By Our Convenient Location 

" SERVING THE GREATER CHESAPEAKE" 

225 South Bridge St., Holly Hall, Elkton, Maryland 21921 

301-398-2300 
DELAWARE-MARYLAND-PENNSYLVANIA 

We Invite You To Visit Our Models 
Now Open For Inspection 

Construction to Start on Section II Soon 

•2 or 3 Bedroom 1 

- STANDARDFEATURES
•Range & Range Hood 

•Full Bath & Powder Room 
•Armstrong No Wax Floors 

•Garbage Disposal 

MANY OPTIONAL FEATURES AVAILABLE 

•Andersen Windows 
•French Doors 
•Baseboard Heat 

LOW DOWN PAYMENTS · FHA, CONVENTIONAL FINANCING AVAILABLE 

0 PEN: ~~TNJRADYA·YT~~~~~~~ 1,~ ~·~6~-~ ·~M. 

Located on Rt. 272 off Route 40, 1/4 mile north of traffic light. 
Take first right just past North East Plaza 

CALL 301-217-2277 FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
De!Hware Residents Contact : 

CENTURY 21 , GOLDSBOROUGH, Exclusive Agency 302-836·1444 
A New P.L.D. Community With Something Special To Offer! 

320 Day Care 

Licensed daycare home
Glasgow Pines. Christian 
mother. Clean home. Reier· 
ences. Meals. Preschool activi· 
ties. Fenced yard. Opening for 
6wks-Syrs. One opening for 
school age child during sum
mer vacation . Call Colleen, 
302·834·1739. 

CLASSIFIED 
ADS 

WORK! 

The NewArk Post 

328 Excavations 

EDGAR RHOADES 
AND SONS,INC. 

Excavating & Septic System 
Free estimates 
301 -398·8637 

CALL 

737-0905 
FOR QUICK 
CLASSIFIED 
RESULTS!! I 

BRANTWOOD 
(301) 398-2020 

Davitt, Mackie & 
Powell Realtors 

(301) 398-2025 

BRANTWOOD 

7b 

DELAWARE 
IS EXPECTING. I I 

NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Brantwood · 3 bedroom bi-lavol on .6 
a c. + 1- lot. Partial brick front. 10 year 
builders warranty . Construction by 
Davitt Builders. Priced at $83,900. 
1240·20. Call office or home 301·287· 
8722ask for John . 

BRANTWOOD 
Excellent opportunity . Hera's a quality 
buill home in one of Elkton's better 
communities. OHered at $86,900. New 
construction with choice of colors. 
f239·20. Call office or home 301 ·658-
2645. 

New 3 bedroom home on % acre lot, 
well built, by the Golf Course. 2 car 
garage, partial brick front, 10 yelr Wlr· 

~~~~pin~1~';,ict~ $~j~h1~~£. ~~~ 
office or homo 301·658·3112. 

(301) 392-5061- Sample House Telephone 
Brantwood Sample House Hours: 1·5 Tues.-Sat., 1-4 Sun. 

1-800-247-2781 

TOWN & COUNTRY SHOWCASE 

The Exclusive Real Estate Guide To Cecil County, 
Harford Co., MD, and New Castle Co., DE 

Our 4 week accelerated program (Tues. & 
Thurs. evenings 6·10, Sat. 10·51 fulfill the 
requirements for licensure of the Maryland 
Real Estate Commission. Let our profes
sional Real Estate instructors give you the 
advantage. 

For Free Information and Registration 
Packet Call: 

398-3010 

Call To Reserve Your Advertising Space 
And Ask About Our Special 

Introductory Offer. 
AMERICAN REAL ESTATE 

INSTITUTE INCORPORATED 
Advertising Deadline April 15th 

103 Court House Pla 7.l 
~ Ell<ton,MD21921 ~ 

Equctl Opportun i ty Ernplnyc r ~ 
(301) 398-3311 (302) 737-0724 

1 • :· :t 
'; '' it; 

~~ "" 

• -1 

WILIAMS BURG IN 
CECIL COUNTY 

If you love Colonial charm , you'll want to 
own this home. It has all of the ambience 
of the Early American Colonial. Random 
plank flooring , 4 fireplaces, solid wood 
doors w/ antique style locks and latches. 
Situated on 9 acres w/guest house and 
barn . N20·206. $295.000. 

A RARE FIND 
This 1.65 acre, wooded lot is located in a 
prestigiou s, w orien c munity of 
Elkton. lncl the e a pier slip, 
boat launc ity beach. 
Satisfactory been com · 
pleted. All or only $29,900. Call today 
for it won't last long . 120·211. 

COLONIAL CHARM 
Join in on some of Cecil County history. 
Beautifu l stone home built in the 1700's. 
Remodeled and ready for your furniture . 
Stone walls with deep· windowsills to add to 
the Colonial charm . Income producing ron · 
tals also on this well maintained property. 
live in the main dwelling and have income 
produced from the other dwellings. 2. 7 
acres allows room for plenty of open space . 
$269,500. Call Nancy Simpers. N20·202. 

W-RIE E Located close . erfroni lot. 
Well kept 3 b fireplace 
and deck. Sp · andscaped. 
N40·401. $67, . 

MARLEY FARMS 
New all brick 2 story home, has 4 BR, 2 
baths. Many amenities including a large 
family room, fireplace, and 2 car attached 
garage. 1.12 aero lot . 120-211. $169,900. 
Ca/llllancy Simpers. 

NEW CUSTOM HOMES 
IY G&S CONTRACTING 

Your plans or ours, your lot or ours. Lata 
available in Heritage Woods, Grays Hill, 
Grandview and Royal Exchange. Call us for 
more information. 

~ Err" 
IMPERIAL DELWOOD CLAYMONT BOSTONIAN 

5 
Low•ly 2 Story Colonl•l Colona.12 Story 3 BR Cape Cod, 2 baths, oowder room, at- 2 story colonial with attached garage 4 BR 

at~a~h~db:!~a~~~g$el~~. 1'2t rec. room, 2 car ~n~RF,R1 $~"i£~.s powder room , taoge LR tachad garage . $152,625. 2 bath and powder room . Eat·in kitchen ' 

CROFTON SCAR BOUGH CHICHESTER DR . LR, and ~~L~::Ms:-URG ' 

~~~:o;eb:;~;~~~~=d ~~~a~'/~~~rn2tZ DR , Rancher w ith 3 BR , 2 bath , and garage. ~ BDRR ,2a~~~~~~:~ :~·~~~ ·:~~~d~e~o~:raie~ lg . 4 BR Colonial with 2 baths, lower level 

. . . ~=~:tructlon Packages a~·~f.s Contractlna :r:,:~::;,;-;::;,~~~:·fat.room, 
E!\KE All homes include heat pump, range and dishwasher, paved driveway AND a 200' well allowance,~ + I - ,...,. 

lots available. Many options available . [R ---ID" " ' c ......... q OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ·9A.M,•9 P.M. 



8b 
332 Fuel 

GLASOW FUEL 
Call For Best In Town 

25-50·100 
Gallons Or More 
1·302·834·0570 
1·301 ·398-5219 

342 Home Improvement 
HATE TO PAINT? 
CAP YOUR TRIM. 

DON'T WAIT, CALL JIM. 
302·454·7119 

JIM OWEN CONSTRUCTION 
ALUMINUM, VINYL, 

ADDITIONS, & REMODELING 
WET BASEMENTS water· 
proofed concrete work. Patios, 
driveways. 302·999-1695 or 
302-998· 7225. 

Wooden ltoore eanded 
& reflnlehed. 

Free estimales. 
Geoffrey Williams 

302·731 ·4953. 

350 Kennels 
lost Your Pet? Call the 
Delaware SPCA immediately. 
302-998-2281 . 

352 Landscaping 
HEARTWOOD 
landscaping & Tree Serviats 
•landscape & Garden Design 
•Pruning of Trees, Shrubs & 

•Removal o~!~rable tree's, 
shrubs, & debris 

oCieaning-up of beds & over 
qrown areas 

ofertiliz1ng & pest control 
programs 

•landscape construction 
of Tiewalls & Patio's 
Stone & Brickwalks 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Michael Morgan 
Graduate of 

longwood Gardens 
301 ·287-9328 

Serving· MD, DE, PA. 

355 Misc. Services 
WOOD PLANING 

~~ ~~aD~p~AI:ouKn~e~:;, 
Windows for sale . Call 
30 1· 392· 4915 between 
4pm-7pm. 

380 Upholstering 
Let us wake up that antique bed 
with a custom made mattress 

~~- ~~s~~g~ ~~s~~p~ 
stery F~:N~~~· CLINIC 

302·834·5162. 
MARYSVILLE 

UPHOLSTERING 
$150 for sofas, $80 for chairs, 
plus the cost of your fabric. Free 
pi ck -up and delivery . 
301 -287·5244, call anytime. 
The NewArk Post Classified 

~~;,:· :/."a~ ,K~~d J ~=~ {:, . 
unwanted items. Give us a call 
today, 737-0905. 

LAND VEST REALTY~ 
H(',tll .,tt~t<· • Bt~ild<' l" • 1><'\<'lop<·r., , 

GLEN FARMS 
Wooded acre . Going to start 4 BR, 2 
bath, 2 story colonial with brick fron_t . · 
Extras include 2 car garage, LR , DR, kit· 
chen , carpet upgrade. Call for details. 
$169,900. 

EXECUTIVE HOMESITE 
GLEN MARY HEIGHTS 

Just started 3 BR Cape Cod with 2 full 
baths, attached garage, brick front, and 
full basement . Situated on lightly wood· 
ed 'h acre, located just outside of 
Elkton. $124,900. Call for details. 
. MEADOWVIEW· 

FLETCHWOOD DR. 
3 BR , full bath , country kitchen, full 
basement, Andersen windows. Public 
water and sewer. $64,900. Possible 
Bond Money available to first time 
home buyers with no money down . 

TOWNHOUSE · ELKTON 
3 BR, 1 'h baths, separate LR , end 
unit. Excellent 

2'h+/- ACRES 
LEWIS SHORE RD . 

Proposed construction . Just outside 
Elkton, Rt . 213 S. Will build 3 BR ranch, 
full basement, country kitchen. wall to 
wall carpet, central air. $94,900 . 

40 WOODED ACRES 
Proposed construction . 3 BR ranch, full 
basement, located on Marley Deaver 
Rd . Private well and septic . Possible 
owner financing with trade·in . Call for 
details. Proposed construction . 3 BR 
ranch . $139,000. 

DEERHAVEN 
WATERFRONT PRIVILEGES 

to beach area . 4 BR cape cod , on % 
acre, 2 full baths, heat pump with cen· 
tral air, country kitchen, full basement 
with French drain . Ready for settlement 
in 6 weeks. Newly built, call for inspec
tion . Buyer to choose carpet and vinyl 
colors. $83,900. 

Evenings & Weekends 
Call (3011398-8326 

401 Animals 
AKITA pups-AKC. Sire poinled 
toward championship. Ontv 3 
left. New London , PA . 
215-932-93n alter Spm. 

HORSES FOR SALE 
.. THOROUGHBRED 

Upper Case Mare & Foal 
.. THOROUGHBRED 

3 yr old Filly 

.. r':¥o~oM~a~EO 
.. 9~e~~t~1t~~~RE 
by Wise Exchange. Good 
breeder. 

Call 301 -378-3025 
PEKINGESE puppies-2 males, 
have papers. 1 black/White & 1 
white. $400. 302·368·2215. 

402 Antiques 
Buying Gold & Silver coins & 

jew~~R~ELts JEWELRY 
& ANTIQUES 

Kirkwood Hwy & DuPont Rd. 
Elsmere 

Wilm. DE 
302-994·1765 

OPEN 10AM-7PM 

404 Appliances 
NEW WASHER & Dryer , 
heavy-duty. Multi-cycles. Paid 
$800. For sale for $450 . 
302-999-9208. 

405 Arts/Crafts 
MACRAME' PLANT HAN· 
GERS. Your choice of color, 

:~!e~~~~'/?! ·w~~1ot:~~ 
glass s~elves . Castle Mall 
3/17/88 til Easter. 

406 Bicycles & Mopeds 
20" 5-speed dirtbike. 26" 
10-speed Schwinn Raleigh . 

~~h~er~;:i~~t~~~ ;etari~ 
Spm. Weekends, anytime. 

410 Building Supplies 
Corrugated 9alvanized steel for 
roofing & s1ding. All sizes in 
stock. CHEAP. Cash & carry. 
215·831 ·9800. 

412 Clothing 
MARTHA'S ATIIC 

Quality used clothing for 
men, women and children. 

The NewArk Post 

420 Furniture 420 Furniture 
VERY HEAVY ALL WOOD 
MASTER BEDROOM SUITE. 
Chest of drawers, large dressor 

~~~m~r~:.~~~~~·~~ 
h~,· ~1.~~~ a~~~t6~~ : 
fOI' appointment. 
DINETIE SET-36· X 70", 
glass-top lable, 4 thickly pad· 
ded chairs. Asking $199.95. 
302-737-3999. 
Dresser with mirrOI' & desk with 
chair. Credenza & 2 twin bed 
frames. One with headboard. 
302·368·4881 . 
FOUR iat cream parlor chairs in 
need of refinishing. $60 for the 

~~;.3:':~~. ~~~~ ~~.cf~~ 
appointment to see. 

MATTRESS/BOXSPRINGS· 
queen, with frame. New. War
ranty. Excellent condition. Ask· 
ing $250. 302·453-9596, dey. 

430 Miscellaneous 
AVON COLLECTION 

FOR SALE 
PiecH from $5.00 to $100.00. 
Some d1ted plecu. 
301-392·5949 11ter 5pm. 
HALF PRICEI Flashing arrow 

$~~;, ~~h~~~e:49TI=~:~: 
tersl See locally . Call today! 
Factory: 1 (800) 423-0163, 
anytime. 
IBM Monochrome Monitor· 
like new. All original packing. 
$75. 302·737-3393. 

DELAWARE 
IS EXPECTING ••• 

MARTIN 
DELIVERS. I .AGAIN! 

SHOP 
COLONIAL 

HONDA 
and .. . 

1983 NISSAN :l 1983 DODGE 
SENTI~A 2 DR. ill RAMCHARGER 
5 Speed, Cassette ~ Auto .. v.a. Air 

·-~.:~,~-~-· ~ cc~~~~~· 
1985 DODGE ~ S6995 
OMNI SE 4 Dr. :l---------------·---

Auto.,AirCood.. ~ 1983 HONDA 
AM/FM Stereo.tu- ~ PRELUDE 
tone Power Brok85 ~ 5 Speed, Sunroof, 

S4995 ~ AlrCond . Cas· 
............................... 'l sette, Power Steer· 

1984 OLDS ~ tng, Power Brakes. 
FIRENZA 2 DR. ~ S7995 
Auto .. A11 Cond ., ~ ...................... ... .... .. 

c assette ~ 1983 TOYOTA 
S4995 ~ SUPRA 

-~i983"F'oiio"" ~ s;rc~rd~~:'· 

SHOP 

COLONIAL HONDA 
and ... 

Model ED364.Automatic, AM!FM Stereo, Air Conditioning. Aa:ent Stripes, Mats&: more. 

Dealer List Prices12,352 $ll ,595. 
• Prices INCLUDE Freight, Rustpr.oofing. Paint Sealant, Fabric Protection. Ex
clude tax & tags only. Vehicles subject to prior sale. In stock units only. 

G&S- Where You Have A Choice 
HERITAGE WOODS 

Town water and sewer, 1/4 
acre !+I - l lot, house of 
your choice . Starting in the 
70's. 

DEER HAVEN 
Water oriented, Y.:z acre 
(+ / - ) lots. Your choice of 
homes. Starting in the 70's. 

, Houre: Wed . & Thurs. 
9am-4pm, Fri. Sat. & Sun. 
9am·5pm. Rt.40 at DE/MD 
line. Call 302-834-2115. 

THUNDERBIRD ~ sette.Loadedl 

sf:~,r~::-~. ~ "'""!'~~~§.,_,_ 
Brakes. AM/FM § 1986 HONDA 

S5195 ® ACCORD LXI4 Dr. 

SMITH'S LANDING HIDDEN ACRES 
Fair Hill area, wooded lot, 

Waterview, wooded lots, 3/4 acre!+/-) lots. Coun-

NEW CONSTRUCTION 

GRACIOUS TWO STORY TID ATER COLONIAL ON 7.8 ACRE WOOD· 
ED WATERFRONT LOT. Formal Liv. Am . & Din . Rm ., Country Kit., 2 Story 
Glassed Great Room Overlooking Water, 3 Lg. BR , 2 '1> Baths, Detached 2 Car 
Carriage House. $369,000. 

35 MINUTES FROM CENTER OF NEWARK 

ADDITIONAL WATERFRONT PACI<AGES AVAILABLE TO 5600,000 
CALL FOR DETAILS 

110 E. MAIN STREET, ELKTON, MD 21921 

301-287-9680 

MA~a'!~~2,!~.2r~B~~~LTV IB 
858-4911 RISING SUN, MD. 378·2901 ~ EALTOI?' 

NEW LISTING • For only 
$94 ,900, don't miss this ex· 
citing 3 BR , 2 bath rancher 
on LEEDS ROAD. 2.44 
acres tha t go with this 
home is wai ting your per· 
sonal ized touch. If you like 
horses, this is the home for 
you , located nex l to a horse 
farm . Call RALPH VEASEY 
at.287 ·5923 for your appt . 

TWO FOR ONE - Th is 
bilevel on Biggs Hwy. at 
Greenhurst has 3 BAs. 2 
ba ths, LA , country ki tchen 
and complete apartment in 
lower level wi th family 
room . $95,000. 

JUST LISTED • Located 
on BAILIFF RD., a quality 
built 3 BR brick rancher 
with 2-car garage on 2.25 
acres . Immaculate, move-in 
condit ion. 2 baths, LA , DR , 
ki tchen. $1 24 ,900 . Call 
CAROL Mc DANI EL at 
Elkton Office or home 1287· 
9000i 

HARRISVILLE RD . • 
Comfortable 3 BR two· 
story turn-o f-th e-century 
residence wilh modern kit· 
chen and bath. Above· 
ground pool, washer, dryeJ, 
woodstove included . 3 out · 
buil d ings . 1.9 acr es 
$99,900. Call SAM PIER CE 

'at Rising Sun office or 
home 1301 ·658·44451 

ROWLANDSVILLE RD. • 
Country atmosphere sur
rounds this 3 BR , 2 bath 
bilevel at Conowingo; conv. 
to Route 1. LA, country kit· 
chen , family room with 
woodstove area. $84,900. 
Call PAULA GILLEY at Ris· 
ing Sun office or home 
1301 -378·3208i 

ANOTHER NEW 
LISTINGII 2 slory tradi· 
tiona! in good cond it ion -
new roof. vinyl siding , LA , 
DR , ki tchen, laundry, 3 
BAs, bath with dressing 
room. A good starter home 
or investment. $33 ,000. Call 
SAM PIERCE at Rising Sun 
eff ie!! or home 1301 -658· 
44451 

LAND -·ACREAGE- BUILDING LOTS 
McKINNEYTOWN RD . 

100 ac res - wooded , 
several st ream s. next to 
state perk land · wildlife 
refuge . $220,000. Possl· 
ble owner f inancing. 

LAKESIDE PARK 
Own your own MOBILE 
HOME LOT paved 
s treets. cable TV . town 
utilities. Buy w ith $3500 
down • $23,600. 

CHARLESTOWN 
35 Wooded acres 

$75 ,000 

BARD CAMERON RD . 
3 Iota left with priceo 
from $22.500. 

2.4·5,5 I C. 

ZONED C-2 
IMo ocr .. elong Rt. 2n 
end Roger• Rd. off Rt. 40 
11 North hat. Cell for 
detetla. tlts.OOO. 

THEODORE RD . 
2.6 ac . ........ ... $35,000 
3 ac .............. $35,000 
4.5 ac .... ....... . $45,000 
7.1 ac .......... . . $49,500 

OFF WHEATLEY RD . 
2.1ecres . . ...... . $27,500 
1.8 acres ........ . $27 ,500 

OFF MECHANICS 
VALLEY RD . 

10-12 acres ZONED R.M 
$225,000. 

RAZOR STRAP RD . 
Zoned C-2. 1. I acre at en · 
trance to Lakesode Park . 
Will divide in hall . $165,000 
as whole . 

RISIN G SUN 
Pearl St . • Righ t In town . 
.6 acre · $20,000. 

CAMP M EETI NG 
GROUN D RD . 

4 I Iota left .6-1.3 
acreo . Each $19,900. 

SLICERS 
MILL RD . 

3.58 acres ........ $32,500 

OLDFIELD POINT RD . 
20+ acres · some woods. 
Private . $69 ,000. 

FiRETOWER ROAD 
31 acres · some woods , 
stream . $78,500. 

TELEGRAPH RD . 
West of Calvert, north o f 
At. 2'/3 . 8.6 acres 
$15,000/ acre . 

CONOWINGO 
LAKE RD 

.6 acre ... ....... . $10,900 

McGRADY ROAD 
3/4 a c ............ t17 ,500 
2 ac .............. $22.600 
5 a c ... . ..... , .. . . $36,000 

417 Fuel Oil ··1'983'tioN'oA' ~ t~it!~~~ 
ACCORD 4 DR. ~ v;;~~~!eo~~· 

town septic, 1/4 acre!+ I- l - try setting . Your choice of 
lots. Your choice cf homes. homes, starting in the 90's . 

SOUTHERN STATES CO-OP 
ELKTON, MD 

Starting in the 70's. 

FUEL OIL 
SERVICES OFFERED 

•Automatic Delivery 
•Budget Heating Plans 

•24 Hour Emerg. Service 
•Products Include: 

5 Speed, Air ~ Power Brakes 

cass'795tte ~ SJ 0,595 
BEUlAH LAND GRANDVIEW 

Fuel Oil, K-1 Kerosene 
Diesel Fuel & 

Regular unleaded gas 
Super no-lead 

All Vehicles SubA.c t to Prior Sole. 

Colonial 
Honda 

1/2 acre !+I-) country lot . 
Your choice of homes, star· 
ting in the 70's. 

Fair Hill area . 1/2 acre. 
!+ /- ) lots. Restricted area . 
Homes starting in the 120's. 

Call in Cecil County 
301 -398·2181 

Toll Free from DE 
302·366·1644 

Route 40, 5439 Pulaski Hwy., 
PERRYVILLE. MD 
Local 642·2433 

Baltunorc 575·7249 

TO GRANDMOTHER'S HOUSE 
WEGO 

Lovely Cedar-sided 2 BR Cape cod with loft 
and cathedral ceiling. Situated on 1 ac. 
+I - wooded lot. A must see! Call Ursula 
Boudart for details 658·5166 at home or 
398-3877 at the office. $85,900 . Call 398· 
3877. #20·2114. 

START A LOVE AFFAIR • with this 4/5 
BR, 1 bath 2 story home. Has a great view 
of the Susquehanna River. There's also a 
workshop , shed, spring house and out 
house. $79,900 . Call287·8700. #40-2080. 
STOP SUPPORTING YOUR 
LANDLORD - and buy this home! This 4 
BR, 1-3/ 4 bath home is in good condition 
w / all new windows and doors . Large kit· 
chen w/plenty of counter space . Built· in 
bookcases and a one year 
HOMEOWNER'S WARRANTY. $62,900. 
Call398-3877. #40·2109 . 
MOVE ON UP· to this 4 BR , 2.5 bath Col
onial with 2 car attached garage . Large and 
comfortable executive type home with over 
2500 sq . ft . of living space . Over 12 wood 
ed . acres with water rights to Elk River, 
community beach and a 1 year 
Homeowners Warranty. $227,000. Call 
398-3877 . #20·2085. 
INVESTORS MOVE FAST • PRICE 
REDUCED • on this spacious 6 BR 'home 
in top condition. Newly remodeled and 
priced right. One Year Warranty . $49,900. 
Call398·3877 . #40·2099 . 

~ 
ONEftAR 
WARRANTY -

INVESTMENT OR DOCTOR'S OFFICE 
This large two unit apartment is located 
within one block of the Union Hospital. A 
great location for a doctor's office with 
parking for three cars in rear . Call Butch 
Keiper at home 398-8215 or at the office 
398· 3877 . $89,900 . Call 398 -3877 . 
#20·2115. 

NORTH EAST AREA • 5 room summer 
home Y.:z block from North East River with 
water privileges. $29,900. Call 287·8700. 
#30·2113 . 

MARLEY FARMS - 3 BR "L" shaped ran
cher, LR with fireplace. Perfect home for 
career couple, close to Newark, Wilm· 
ington and easy access to 1·95 for 
Baltimore or PA commuter . (deal 

· maintenance free home for retired couple. 
Close to everything in prestigious com
munity. $130,000. Call398-3877 . #20-2096 . 

DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY. to 
purchase this 4 yr . old home in Delancey 
Village. This townhome is in excellent con · 
dition with 3 BAs, washer/dryer with other 
inclusions . The neighborhood and location 
is idea( for an investor,. $63,900. Call 398-
3877. #20·2108. 

CECIL & NEW CASTLE 
COUNTY MULTIPLE 
LISTING SERVICES 

WATER RIGHTS 
3 year o(d beauty by Master Builder . 4 BAs, 
2 baths, contemporary with full basement 
and wrap around .deck. 1 block from water. 
Call June Oakley at home 392-3425 or at 
the office 287·8700. $105,000. #30-2097 . 

HAVE IT ALL • A barn for your horse . 
Quality constructed contemporary home 
for your family. Improved by screened 
porch, gazebo, children's playground. AU 
this on 2.2 acres on beautiful Elk Neck. 
$134,900. Call287·8700. #20·2054. 
BEAUTIFUL VIEW OF THE BOHEMIA 
RIVER • deeded water rights, One Year 
Wa_rranty . 3 BR , 2 baths, fireplace, deck, 
patto and many other amenities . $189,900 . 
Call287-8700. #10·2101. 
WATER ORIENTED NEW CON· 
STRUCTION · on(y minutes from Elkton 
Newark, 1·95 and DuPont sites. On over i 
acre with 4 BR, 2.5 baths, family room and 
1~t floor ~BR. lde_a! family community 
wtth locatron , condttlon and price. 85% 
complete. Please see it now. A must see 
home. $129,900 . Call398·3877. #20·2090. 
~F. LASTING WO.RTH • 5 BR ranch pro
vrdmg large rooms 1deal for professional of
fices . Beautiful hardwood floors and stone 
fireplace . Town convenience . 
HOMEOWNERS WARRANTY . $139 900 . 
C a II 398·3877. # 20-1994. ' 

WATER-ORIENTED LOT • Located in 
Greenbank, Charlestown, Md. $14,000 . 
Cal( 287-8700./130-2092. 

ELKTON NORTH EAST 

398-3877 287-8700 



430 Miscellaneous 
MOVING MUST SELL-Silver
P!ated silverware set of J 0. 2 
SIVer-plated trays, eggbeater, 
Mirror, & baby things. Bike. 
302-731 -1980. 
MOVING. Must sell. Princess 
House Punch Bowl, bassett 
crib, diamond ring, opal ring, 
i ron ing board , roller 
skates(slze12) , silver plated 
coffee pot,toys. 302-731 -1980. 
Moving must sel l 
Miscellaneous furn iture & 

b:~~r :~fls .R~~~-~3~~~:;: 
POLE BUILDINGS 24 x 32 
Completely erected including 
overhead and entrance doors. 
Only $3799. Many sizes and 
opbons available. Call HIGH 

~~:~~~~~~~~~1~~1.0N Any-

ZIG-ZAG SEWING MACHINE 
with 4drawer cabinet. $150. In 
excellent condition. Moving 
must sell. Call 301 -398-6985 
after 6pm. for appointment to 
see. 

432 Musical Instruments 
KIMBAL console piano-4 years 

~~d29raJ~2~ 1~!~8~1 rarrantt · 

~~ 
RENTALS 
602 Rooms 

Elkton & North East. Room or 
efficiency. Color TV. From $12 

~~!§s553~r1 2~i-~~~oo or 

NEWARK, DE-private home. 
Near bus. Shared bath. light 
kitchen privi l eges . 
302-454-0222 after 4pm. 
NEWARK DE , room or effi-

704 Property for Sale BOB Automobiles 

BOB Automobiles 
1984 CAVALIER Wagon-Auto., 

~~bo~·~~~slg~fndition. 

CREDIT 
HOT LINE 

Eaay bank financing, 1 day 
approval, no down payment 
requirement. 

Simple Interest Joana 

MCCOY 
301-642-2422 

The NewArk Post 

Apartment 
Living 

~---------~------------~ 
Come to DeVille Court 

Ideally located off Kirkwood Highway, behind Sheehy 
Ford . 
1 and 2 bedrooms from $395. Includes heat and hot 
water. 

ALSO LARGE EFFICIENCIES $360 
SHORT TERM AVAILABLE 

998-5796 
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5 PM 

Sat. 10-4 PM 
Sun . 12-4 PM 

ciency, near Un iv. from · $200/mo . 302 -737-7319, _______ __, B&H 
9am-5pm weekdays. 
Room or efficiency. Wilm. & 
New Castle area. Airport vic
initf. Color TV, phone, refrig. 
From $12 daily. 302-658-4191 
or 328-7529. 

608 Unfurnished Apts. 
Newark near Universi ty . 
Monthly : Room $185: elf. 
$275; 1 BR Apt. $335, 2 BR 
furnished house $575. 
302-737 -7319 , 9am-5pm 
weekdays. 

ROOMMATE WANTED 
Woman seeks nurse or health 
pro to share 2BR, 1 Yo bath. All 
appliances, quiet, convenient, 
8 min . Christiana Hospital. 
$190/mo .+ Yz G&E . Call 
302-454-9097 after 5pm or 
anytime weekends. 

614 Commercial 
MEDICAL OFFICE 

Furnished , for rent in Elkton . 
Located conveniendy on U.S. 
At. 40 in a professional building 
with ample free parking. Call 
301 -398-6800. 

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
(12'x20 '). Entering town of 
North East, MD. A scenic and 
convenient location, 22 North 
Main Street. For information call 
301-287-3123. 

616 House for Rent 
ELKTON, 3BR townhouse, 
Winding Brook, Available April 
1, call 302-994-1 062. 
ON THE CANAL-Chesapeake 

~z;j~~~·r~~~~~~k~tf)~ 
baths, plus Laundry area with 

~ET~r t~'!t%ow~~rE;:~·ti~~ 
Securitt deposit & references. 1 
year lease. 301 -287-8332. 
NEW Townhouse, 3BR, 

/: gba~~et.a~~~~~a~u~ ~~~ 
urity . Rising Sun . Call 
301 -658-568 f. 
RISING SUN-3BR, one cargar
$2oeoimg~~.l, large yard. 

301 -658-2221 
after 6pm 

REAL ESTATE 

702 Housing for Sale 
~~R~c"c:i~n~f.~r~tb:th~f=~y 
room with fireplace. $159,900. 
302-454-7127. 

FOSSETT CO. 
REALTORS 

COLORA ROAD 
7 BR, Rei!Ddeled Farm House on 10' 

~;~ri ~~le~~~ f i{~~-e~~R2 
baths, 30'x22' barn. $175,000. 

HISTORY BUFFS 
Check this out. 2 story, 3 BR, 
1 Y. baths, LA, DR, Kitchen on 
approx. 2'!. acres. Built circa 
1800. Close to marinas & 
schools. $112,000. 

FOSSEIT CO. 
REALTORS 

301 -378-4556 or 658-5598 
For Sale By Owner 
Popular Blair in Cooches 
Bridge Farms-4BR, 2Y, , eat-in 
kitchen. large family room with 
bookshelves. 2-car garage, 
screened porch. Nicely land
scaped. Newly redecorated. 
Good carpet i ng . Ca ll 
302-366-1062 for appointment. 
NEWARK-Immaculate 4BR 
home. 2 !am i~ rooms plus living 
room & din1ng room. Many 
extras. ~~~?31-1~900. 
ROOMY Ranch on a country 
acre. 3BR., 2-bath, country 
kitchen, LR.. 2 sun decks. Close 
to recreational facilities. Non 

t?~~~~~\-3~=~J7ci7~tures . 

NEW & USED AUTO PARTS 
6~1500W. Pulaski Hwy. 
~# Elkton, Md. 

"WHERE QUALITY Et SERVICE GO HAND·IN-HAND" 

SPRING SALE 
·~~:;:~: !1.,11:!111 

WE TOW&. BUY 
CARS 

ALL MAKES & MODELS 

398-6727 
398-6943 • 398-6944 

FREE HOT LINE SERVICE 

1-800-527-3887 

'85 DODGE LANCER ES 
URBO, 4 DR. , HATCHBACK, POWER SEATS, 
INDOWS, AIR, CRUISE, TILT WHEEL, STEREO 

'86 DODGE LANCER, 2.5 engine, auto .• air . . .. .. ...... . ....... ...... t7395. 
'85 LANCER ES TURBO •. . .. , ... ......... ...... . . . ......... . ..... tltSO. 
'85 DODGE CARAVAN, 5-p,assenger, air, pwr. steering, AM /FM, charcoal grey 
metallic . . . .. ..... ....... . . . ... .. . . . t72SO. 
'85 DODGE ARIES SE, 2 door, auto., air .. . .... . •. ... .•.... .. .•..... . t5500. 
'85 DODGE 600, 4 door ... .. . . ...... .. .....•.. . . . .. . .... .•..... . . . . t4715. 
'84 DODGE OMNI, auto. , a1r, AM /FM . . ........ . .....•...• ....... .. flQS. 
'84 DODGE ARIES, 4 dr., sedan, A/ C, auto . .. . . .• . .• .... .. , . . ... .. .. t4250. 
'83 HONDA ACCORD LX , 2 dr., auto ., air ....... ..... .... . .......... t4915. 
'83 DODGE 600, 4 dr., auto., air ........... . ........ •.. ... .•.... .' ... U750. 
'83 TOYOTA COROLLA WAGON .. ... . . .•.. . •. . •. . .. . .•... ... • . . .. UOOO. 
'83 OLDS CUTLASS CIERRA, 2 door ..... ... .•..•...... •. .....•.... t4750. 
'82 CHRYSLER LeBaron, 2door .. . ..... , . . ........................ t3400. 
'82 DODGE 400, 4 dr. sedan, auto., air ...... . .... .. ..... . . .......... . $321111. 
'82 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, full size wagon . .........•.. , •..•...... . t39t5. 
'81 DIPLOMAT, 2 dr. , A/C, PS , PB ............ . .. . . _. _ . . . •.. . •.... . . t23GO. 
'81 AMC CONCORD DL WAGON ................ ..... ............ t2150. · 
'81 CHRYSLER CORDOBA, Sport Coupe, fully equipped ........... . . t2715. 
'80 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, 6 cyl. , auto., cass., air . . .. .. . ... ......... .. . t2MO. 
'80 MERCURY MARQUIS Brougham 4 dr. sedan, low miles, loaded .... f2115. 
'79 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 2 dr . .................................. $2415. 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Rittenhouse Motor Company 
250 Elkton Rd., Newark • 368-9107 

If the piece fits, 
driveit. · 

One matching game piece is all it takes to win an 
all new utlass Supr me SL. r you cou ld win 
51,000 instant cash. And no matter what, you'll get 

a coupon for cash back on any 
all new Cutlass Supreme. The 

;;;;;,~ exciti ng "Oldsmobile udass uprerne 

1 --.._1111.- Game"* is on 
now at 
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AUTO .. INC., 
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UNIVERSITY 

Weslager earns 

University medal 
Delaware historian cited for work 
Clinton A. Weslager, professor 

emeritus of Brandywine College 
and the foremost living authori
ty on the early settlements of the 
Delaware Valley, was presented 
with a University of Delaware 
Medal of Distinction at a 
ceremony March 3 in Clayton 
Hall on the University's north 
campus. 

The highest nondegree award 
bestowed by the University, the 
Medal of Distinction recognizes 
citizens of the state and region 
who have contributed greatly in 
the areas of professional 
achievements or public service 
of national or international 
significance. 

University President Russel C. 
Jones. 

Jones noted that the Universi
ty's Medal of Distinction has 
been awarded 21 times, since it 
was established by the Board of 
Trustees in 1978. 

In presenting the medal to 
Weslager, J. Bruce Bredin, 
chairman of the Board of 
Trustees, noted that the 
historian's " scholarship and 
publications are not a result of 
his employment, but a product 
of his zeal and enthusiasm, com
pleted on his own time and 
largely at his own expense." 

House 
tour is 
planned 
Still suffering the effects of 

winter's "cabin fever?" A 
quick cure will be available on 
Saturday, April 16, when the 
University of Delaware's Col
lege of Human Resources 
Alumni Association will hold 
its third annual house tour. 

Scheduled from 10 a.m to 4 
p.m., this year's tour will in
clude 16 houses and historic 
buildings in Newark, 
Hockessin, Wilmington and 
New Castle. Proceeds from the 
tour will benefit the Human 
Resources Alumni Association 
scholarship program. 

Dr. Carol Hoffecker, Richards 
Professor and chairperson of the 
Department of History at the 
University, presided at the 
ceremony, which was held in 
conjunction with the " New 
Sweden in America" con
ference . 

Weslager had a 32-year career 
in sales and marketing at the Du 
Pont Co., before retiring in 1969. 
He continued on a second career 
in higher education, serving on 
the faculties of the University 
and Wesley and Brandywine col
leges, Bredin said. 

Clinton A. Weslager (second from left) is presented a University of Delaware Medal of 
Distinction by UD President Russel C. Jones (left) and Board Chairman J. Bruce Bredin. 
With the medal-winner is his wife. 

As an added bargain, work 
by area artists will be on 
display in the houses. This art
work ranges from sculpture to 
wearable art, such as jewelry 
and ceramics, to paintings in 
an art studio. 

Tickets, which are $10 in ad
vance and $12 on the day of the 
tour, are on sale at the Newark 
Department Store in the 
Newark Shopping Center; at 
Alison Hall on the University's 
Newark campus, telephone 
451-2302, and from HRAA 
members. 

" We felt that it was par
ticularly fitting to honor a 
longtime resident of Delaware 
who's devoted his lifetime to 
research and writing on the 
history of the Delaware Valley 
of the 17th century," said 

In accepting the award , 
Weslager said, " I do want to 
take this opportunity to 
acknowledge how important this 
great university has been to me. 
Starting in 1940, I began to use 
the resources of the former 
Memorial Library, which then 
had about 218,000 titles. Continu-

ing over a period of 48 years, the 
resources in the present Morris 
Library were growing and grow
ing to more than 1 million titles, 
and I have been a grateful 
patron . And I have publicly 
acknowledged the assistance of 
the University's library in the 

UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
• A lecture by University 

President Russel C. Jones will 
open the University Mortar 
Board chapter's April series. 
Jones will speak at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, April 5 in the Ewing 
Room of Perkins Student 
Center. Other lectures 
highlight: Laura Shepard, 
director of the Office of 
Women's Affairs, Wednesday, 
April6; Tubby Raymond, head 
football coach, Tuesday, April 
12; Julio da Hunha, professor 
in the University Honors Pro· 
gram, Tuesday, April19; and 
Dr. Sue Davis, assistant pro
fessor in the University Honors 
Program, Tuesday, April 26 . 
All lectures begin at 7 p .m . in 
the Ewing Room, and all are 
free. 

• The University of Delaware 
Percussion Ensemble, directed 
by Harvey Price, will present a 
concert at 8 p.m . Tuesday, 
April 5 in Loudis Recital Hall of 
the Amy duPont Music 
Building, Amstel Avenue and 
Orchard Road. 

• Scottish political thought 
and its influence on the thought 
and language of America 's 
founding fathers will be ex· 
amine by Dr. David Daiches 
during a lecture at 8 p.m. Tues
day, April 5 in Room 115 
Purnell Hall. Daiches is senior 
humanities fellow at the Na-

tiona! Humanities Center in 
Nort:-. Carolina. 

• Photographs by Sean 
Wilkinson will be on display 
April 6-20 at Janvier Gallery, 56 
W. Delaware Ave. Gallery 
hours are 1-4 p.m . Mondays 
and Wednesdays, and 3-6 p.m. 
Thursdays. 

• A piano recital by Donna 
McHugh will be held at 8 p.m . 
Thursday, April 7 in Loudis 
Recital Hall of the Amy duPont 
Music Building. The recital is 
part of the Wilmington Music 
School/University Faculty Ex
change Series. Works will in
clude works by Scarlatti, 
Chopin, Rachmaninov, Ravel 
and Griffes . It is free . 

• John Guare's black comedy 
"The House of Blue Leaves" 
will be performed April 8-10 
and 13-17 byE-52 Student 
Theatre in the Black Box 
Theatre, 014 Mitchell Hall. Cur
tain time is 8:15 p.m. for show 
April 8-9 and 13-16, 2:15p.m . 
for shows April10 and 17. 
Tickets cost $3 and go on sale 
Monday, April 4 at Perkins Stu
dent Center. 

• Trwnpeter Susan Peo, a 
University of Delaware stu
dent, will present her senior 
recital at 8 p.m . Sunday, April 
10 in Loudis Recital Hall of the 
Amy duPont Music Building. 

• Andrei Efremoff, former 

member of the Soviet Artists' 
Union, will discuss "Glasnost 
and the Arts: The Will to 
Create, the Will to be Free" at 
4 p.m. Thursday, Aprilll in 004 
Kirkbride Lecture Hall. The 
lecture is part of a series ex
amining glasnost, the Russian 
word for openness. 

• Brian Brown, a University 
of Delaware student clarinetist, 
will present his junior recital at 
8 p.m . Tuesday, April 12 in 
Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy 
duPont Music Building. 

• Homist Cora Beattie of the 
University of Delaware will 
present her senior recital at 8 
p.m . Wednesday, April13 in 
Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy 
duPont Music Building. 

• The AUantic Brass Band, 
accalimed as one of the two 
best all-brass concert bands in 
North America, will perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday, April16 in 
Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy 
duPont Music Building. Tickets 
cost $5 and will be available at 
the door at 7 p.m. 

• Robert McNeil, a Universi
ty of Delaware junior, will pre
sent a recital on tenor sax
ophone at 8 p.m. Monday, April 
25 in Loudis Recital Hall of the 
Amy duPont Music Building. 

I We Will Sell Your 
'82 to '88 Car • For You At No Charge 

$700,000 Inventory To Choose ~rom 

BRING THIS AD WITH YOU 
FOR AN ADDITIONAL $100 OFF 

MANY, MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM 
B-----------~--

ROCKHILL PONTIAC 
250 E. CLEVELAND AVE. 

NEWARK, DE 738-6161 

forewords of all my major 
books .. . 

Weslager, who received an 
honorary doctor of humane let
ters degree from Widener 
University in 1986, is widely 
recognized as a leader in the ad
vancement of the identity and 

heritage of the Nanticoke In
dians of the Millsboro-Indian 
River Hundred area in Sussex 
county. One of his recent books, 
"The Nanticoke Indians - Past 
and Present," was published by 
the University of Delaware 
Press. 

FOR THE 4th CONSECUTIVE YEAR 
McCoy Motor Company is featuring 

NEW CONVERSION V.ANS AT 
WHOLESALE PRICES to the public. 

Make no mistake -these are not 
inexpensive price leaders to get you in 

the door- these ARE the Real McCoysl 

FORD E-150 CONVERSION VAN -124" Wheel Base 
Swing out side / rear glass, 6100 lb. GVWR package, automatic transmission, 5 P225/75R15SL WSW All Season 
Tires, spare tire wheel, speed control/tilt steering wheel, air conditioning, tinted glass, hinged side cargo door, 
sport wheel covers, chrome bumpers, four custom-crafted spring steel, FULL RECLINE, pillow back captain's 
chairs, four full-swivel pedestal chair bases with wooden trim skirts, custom crafted convertible pillow back sofa 
bed, ash, hand-crafted cabinet material, hand-crafted drink caddie, hand-crafted drink table, fabric walls, padded 
and color coordinated or panel walls, four (41 stereo speakers, full length aluminum scuff pads (3 piece set). three 
(3) courtesy panel lights, padded engine cover for added insulation from heat and noise, clothes hanger, four (4) 
venetian blinds with twist control, luxurious plush pile carpeting, carpet padding over floor decking, full fiberglass 
insulation package in walls, adjustable full -size color coordinated sunvisors, styrofoam insulation bats in ceiling, 
mood-setting aircraft -type lighting, padded fabric door covers, exclusive fabrics designed to meet and exceed 100-
hour fade test, recessed table bases, color coordinated floor mats with custom-crafted serged edges - front and 
rear, assist pulls on side doors, real wood cabinets - seat pedestals · valances- drink table & caddies, AM/FM 
stereo cassette radio, seat belts to meet DOT requirements, fold down arm rest on sofa, recessed trim for door 
handles, vinyl jack storage bag, custom drapery tracks , color coordinated window shrouds, under-sofa storage ac
cessible from front and rear of sofa, seat belts provided for all seating areas including sofa, convenient wall-mount 
ashtrays, cup holders for drink caddie and tables, custom pedestal carpet fillers, removable finish drape for rear of 
sofa on units without rear closet, "commitment to Quality" employee certification, custom designed hand·crafted 
door trim panels, hand crafted wood drink holders and ash tray on cargo door, venetian blinds on side and rear 
cargo doors, lighted vanity mirror, cargo storage department, DuPont Acrylic Enamel with painted code number on 
driver door post, custom locking metal tire cover paint to match exterior paint color, four (41 deluxe vertical bay 
windows, aluminum, no rust, spare tire mount, recessed licensed plate holder (most models), spare tire !non
matching), glass in side and rear doors, non-corrosive exterior screws, ladder, roof rack, running boards. 

NO FALSE PROMISES 
NO GIVE-AWAYS 
JUST THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN 

YOUR$15 gggoo 
PRICE I 

See The New Conversion Vans Now At: 

:McCoy :M.otot Company, Snc. 
Ford Motor Company's ONLY Full Line 

Authorized Direct Factory Dealer In The Three State Areal! 
Route 273, Rising Sun, Maryland 

Phone (301) 858-4801 • (301) 642-8700 • (302) 737-5038 

FORD 
~{.;(, MERCURY 

L1 NCOLN 
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Slow-moving news 

for you snail owners 
Listen up all you snail owners. Have I 

got news! Are you one of those eager 
beavers who can hardly wait to train your 
baby snails to fetch your favorite slip
pers, roll over and play dead, scare 
away potential burglars, sniff out chewy 
treats hidden behind the living room cur
tains, or mime Washington's Farewell 
Address to Congress? If you are, it 
would be best to curb your enthusiasm 
temporarily. 

Last spring, a gaggle of scientists, who 
coincidentally happened to be snail afi
cionados, were taking a coffee and sweet 
roll break among their bunsen burners 
and electron microscopes when one men
tioned how frustrated he was that his 
youngest snails simply weren't learning 
things the way their parents were. 
Several others nodded in emphatic 
agreement. They, too, had been disap
pointed. 

What was this younger generation of 
snails coming to? These learned 
gentlemen worried that there was a 
possibility that the world was going to be 
faced with the increasing likelihood of a 
decreasing intelligent snail population 
and gene pool. (That's the way scientists 
like to talk. We regular people would 
worry that snails are getting stupider. I 
will leave it to your imagination to guess 
how economists would describe the same 
worry. ) 

Being scientists, they decided to see if 
their speculation about the dumbing up 
of snails was justified. Therefore, they 
set up an experiment with carrots and 
electricty. Every time a young snail 
went to nibble on a carrot he was shock
ed. Those young snails never did Jearn. 
They kept going for the carrots. They 
kept getting zapped. That was one pret
ty discouraging bunch of researchers. 

Believe you me, that experiment ab
sotively posolutely proved beyond a 
shadow of a doubt that young snails are 
bona fide dumbos. No youngster I have 
ever met, with or without a shell, would 
allow himself or herself within shouting 
distance of a carrot for anything Jess 
than a guarantee of no homework for six 
years. 

The disheartened scientists hopes took 
a sudden upturn because on the very day 
the snails turned four-months old, they 
stopped going for the carrots. I suspect 
it's because the snails finally realized 
they didn't like carrots. The scientists 
maintained however, that snails' 
behavior changed because they began 
producing a chemical which helped them 
remember they didn't like being shocked. 

For those of you who are involved in 
snail training, this research is especially 
good news. Now for sure, you know that 
there is simply no point in wasting your 
time - or the snailet ':; for that matter -
with even rudimentary training until the 
wee beastie is four-months old. 

I can only imagine how hard it must 
be for an ardent trainer to acquire such 
patience. Nevertheless, if you want your 
snail to do a swan dive with any con
sistency, you've got to wait until he is 
mature enough to remember to aim for 
the water - head first. 

And for heaven's sake, don't expect 
her to take the lead in " The Marriage of 
Figaro" - particularly if it's in a 
foreign language - until she 's at least 10 
months old. And when it comes to 
Gilbert and Sullivan, you not only need 
an adult snail , you need one with superb 
enunciation. 

Rumor has it that a few exceptionally 
snails have played a decent Oedipus and 
one or two have done a plausible Lady 
MacBeth, but the theatrical world is still 
waiting for Godot. 

Now that the scientists have just about 
concluded their work with snails, I've 
heard rumors that they are going to 
begin working with some newts that 
have an astonishing capacity for 
memorizing random number tables 
while doing a credible imitation of Fred 
Astaire. 

I bet some of you have concluded that 
it is this kind of farout investigation 
which is permitting America to waste its 
intellectual resources and fall farther 
and farther behind in genuine scientific 
research. What's more, I 'm sure a few 
of you can hardly wait to call that 
Senator so that he can award these 
scientist his Golden Fleece Award . 

Not to worry, folks. This research was 
done by Russians. 

© Dorothy Halllllll 
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Bulbs begin to bloom at Longwood 
Gardens workers add 200,000 new plants for 350 Acres of Spring display 
Nothing speaks of spring as 

much as flowering bulbs, and 
perhaps nowhere are there as 
many flowering bulbs as at 
Longwood Gardens in nearby 
Pennsylvania. 

Longwood workers recently 
spent more than 2,000 hours 
planting 200,000 bulbs to add to 
an already spectacular display. 

The flowering bulbs are part 
of Longwood 's 350 Acres of Spr
ing presentation, to be held April 
through May. They include 
nearly 100,000 lavender crocus, 
36,000 daffodils, 30,000 tulips and 
15,000 winter-aconites. 

Longwood, built by Pierre S. 
duPont on U.S. 1 near Kennett 
Square, is a country estate 
garden which features 22 out
door gardens and 8,000 different 
types of plants. 

A unique mix of gardening 
styles, it draws inspiration from 
Italian villas where water plays 
an important role, from French 
gardens with grand vistas and 
avenues of clipped trees , and 
from the flowerbeds and groves 

of trees found on English 
estates. 

These styles, combined with 
duPont's engineering talents, 
have led to the creation of many 
separate garden areas with 
showcase plants in settings 
punctuated with pools, foun
tains , carved stonework and 
other arresting design elements. 

Trees and shrubs abound at 
Longwood, reflecting its 19th 
century origins as one of the 
first arboretums in the country. 
Azaleas , cherries, crabapples, 
dogwoods , forsythia , lilacs, 
magnolias , paulownia s and 
rhododendrons provide intense 
color amidst majestic century
old beeches, cedars, cucumber 
trees , ginkgoes, hemlocks, 
maples, oaks, pines, swamp 
cypress and tulip poplars. 

In early spring, the Hillside 
Garden features species tulips. 
Later in the season come lily-of
the-valley , pink creeping -phlox, 
white candy tuft and yellow 
alyssum. 

Nea rby, t he Hea th and 

Heather Garden is carpeted 
with pink, red , purple, yellow 
and white flowers . 

Steps lead to a stone Chimes 
Tower, which affords a clear 
treetop view. The adjoining Con
ifer Knoll features giant and 
dwarf evergreens. 

Come May, the Wisteria and 
Peony Gardens bloom with the 
misty hues of an Impressionist 
painting. 

Longwood admission is $6 for 
adults, $1 .50 for children ages 6-
14. It is free for children under 6. 
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Perennial flowers 
are hack in vogue 
Daylillies offer a contemporary look 

Flowering perennials are 
back in vogue, introducing a 
special sense of style and color 
that once was the hallmark of 
American gardens. Riding high 
on this wave of renewed interest 
are daylilies, the most colorful 
and versatile perennials of all. 

Daylililies are old-fashioned 
flowers with a contemporary 
new look. Once limited to orange 
or yellow, the blossoms now 
come in pink, purple, red peach, 
apricot and all shades in bet
ween, including all shades in 
between, including exciting col
or combinations. 

In addition to classic starlike 
daylilies, there are lots of new 
shapes and sizes, ranging from 
spidery blooms a full 12 inches 
wide to biscuit-shaped 
miniatures barely two inches 
across. 

Petals of these modern 
varieties may be ruffled, twirled 
or flecked with eyecatching glit
ter known as diamod dust . 

The plants can rise to a height 
of four feet or remain as short as 
12 inches. Tall varieties make 

wonderful additions to tradi
tional perennial borders, while 
low-growing types serve as 
vibrant ground covers and edg
ings. When planted in 
naturalistic clusters in lawns, 
daylilies spread like wild 
flowers. 

Botanists know the day lily as 
Hemerocallis, meaning "beauty 
for a day." Individual blooms 
open and fade the very same 
day, but individual plants con
tinue to blossom for weeks. 

With the introduction of early, 
midseason and late-flowering 
varieties, gardeners can enjoy 
continuous color from spring in
to autumn. 

According to Jack Roberson, 
one of the world's foremost 
daylily hybridizers, daylilies 
flourish with little care in almost 
every part of the country. He 
suggests planting the tuberlike 
roots in spring or fall, 
preferably in spots receiving at 
least six hours of direct sunlight 
daily. 

"The plants are not fussy 
about soil," said Roberson, who 

u~!A~~wns® 
Your Best Defense In The Yard wars! 

Keeping your lawn healthy and beau tiful is a constant battle . Super Lawns' year
round custom care guaran tees victorious result, for less than you 'd pay to face the 
fight alone! our programs include: 

Power Slicing and Aeration •Re-seeding •Insect Controi•Weed Control 
•D isease Controi •Power Rolling •Liming •Fertilization 

We use mostly granular products 
Call today for a FREE lawn inspection, analysis and estimate 

P.O. Box 7052 737-7970 Newark, DE 19714 

NEED GRASS?. 
WE GROW OUR OWN SOD! 

Sodding NOW requires very little water! 
Delivery Service & Installations Available! 

K. Y. Blu egrass especially Blended for this Area! 

NOW STOCKING SPRING SHRUBBERY! 

WIDE SKY TURF FARMS 
of Newark 

KIRKWOOD HWY. 

FREE 
Power

Hoe 

Trimmer 
Model #115 

• 2-cycle , 26 .2cc engine 
• 16" cu tt ing pa th 

• CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES • 

• Tap N Go II "' Line A d
vance 
• W eighs Only 11.51bs. 

Reg. $129.95 
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' Poultiil Model H2ooo 
CHAIN SAW 

(302) 731-4644 

Includes 

FREE 
Power Hoe 
Attachment 
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LAWN & GARDEN 

One popular garden is the shade garden, which offers 
beautiful flower beds with little maintenance. Popular 
perennials include bleeding heart, columbine and cor
albells. Annuals include impatiens, begonia, coleus and 
torenia. 

masses of 25 or more per bed, I 
space the roots 12 to 15 inches 
apart," he said. "But when I 
want a colorful garden accent, I 
plant in groups of three or five, 
leaving just six inches between 
roots." 

Freshly planted roots should 
be kept moist for the first 
month. Although established 
daylilies are drought-resistant, 
they perfonn best if watered 
whenever soil becomes dry. 

Wait at least four to six weeks 
before fertilizing new plants. 
Then begin feeding with a low
nitrogen fertilizer, using half the 
amount recommended on the 
label. Apply only in spring anf 
all, when temperatures are cool. 

Little ongoing care is re-

March 31, 1818 

quired. Unlike with many other 
tuberous plants, daylily roots 
are extremely hardy and do not 
need to be dug and stored for 
winter. Every few years, the 
plants become root bound and 
should be divided. 

Dig up overgrown clumps in 
spring or fall. After shaking off 
any loose dirt, separate each 
clump into individual plants by 
hand or with a knife. The divi
sions can be replanted, with ex
tras going to friends and 
neighbors. 

For a free brochure on 
gardening with daylilies write 
to: American Daylily and 
Perennials, Dept 200, Grain 
Valley, Mo 64029. 

is also president of American 
Daylily and Perennials, a 
mailorder nursery based in 
Grain Valley, Missouri, 
"although a well-drained loam 
suits them best. If soil is heavy, 
he recommends mixing in some 
peat moss or compost at plan
ting time. 

the loosened soil near ground 
level. Spread the roots of a 
single, clump over the cone, s ' ~ 
covering them with about two in- ,;.,..,... ,; .. ;·~· 
ches of soil and then watering .. ---- ••••,-• •-··~-----. 
thoroughly. 

It is essential that daylilies not 
be planted too deep. After 
spading the earth to a depth of 
one foot, fashion a cone out of 

Jack Roberson, whose 'Mor
mon' hybrid was cited by the 
American Hemerocallis Society 
as one of the outstanding 
day lilies of 1986, has a special tip 
on landscaping. 

"Whenever I plant daylilies in 

AVAILABLE RATES 
AND SAMPLE PAYMfNTS 

1G.25% 10.75% 
AnrlurC s-Y01< 10-Y.., f-Fix- ~ 

$ 5,000 $106.85 
. $10,000 $2t3.70 S136.3:i 
$15,000 $320.55 $204.50 
$20,000 $427.40 $272.67 

IW!IourfiJed-ratalolnyourlrteros1.-oand 
rn()(fhty payment will remain the same 
1!1rougfn.11ho lorm ol1ho ban Tho loan wil 
be .-11111o rile n oHect o1111o tmool 
cilq. 

994-0971 

Don't miss o1,1r low rates. Use your home's 
equ~y for bill consolidation, home improve
ments, college expenses or anything else 
you need. Tax deductible interest. 

Apply By Phone 

First G~eral Mortgage Company 
A subsid~ ol Fint Virgini2. Bank 

W.G. STARR, MGR. 
Serving Wilmington and all 
Surrounding Communities 
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phone 737-0905 

For friendly service and 
fast results. dial 
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90 DAYS SAME AS CASH 
Buy from now thru April 15 and make no mon
thly payments for 90 days on 1he Simplicity 
Revolving Charge Plan. Available to qualified 
customers with 15~ down and easy monthly 
payments at competitive rates. Ask us for 
details. 

FIRST SERVICE OF DELAWARE 
212 Old Churchmans Road 

328-1802 
® 1987 Simplicity Manufacturing, Inc. 

OLD WAREHOUSE 
Clearance! 

NEW- Cub Cadet 
Model1015 

Home Tractor 

We sold our old warehouse/barn 
and must vacate by MAY 1ST! 

You HElP US! And we'll HElP YOU! 
Brand New Tractors At BARGAIN PRICES! 

NEW- Cub Cadet 
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Home Tractor 
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Gardening provides 

a good workout 
One of the most enjoyable 

aspects of gardening is the pure 
physical work that is involved. 
This, coupled with being out
doors among the flowers and 
trees, making gardening one of 
the most relaxing and 
therapeutic pastimes im
aginable. 

Nothing clears your head of 
the everyday trivialities and pro
blems of life better than getting 
out in the air, working with the 
soil, and being able to enjoy the 
fruits of your labor. 

For many, a garden is the 
ultimate retreat. It is an expres
sion of nature that is at once 
peaceful, beautiful and pure. 

And, whether you are a city or 
country dweller, you can have a 
garden in some form or another. 

The other wonderful aspect of 
having a garden is that you can 
create your own. Whether it be a 
flower, vegetable, herb, rose, 
Japanese or English cottage 

pY ~ La«Nt & 
,;I..Z::-.. Create Your 

~ Own Freeform 
Pond With A 

Tetra Pond Liner 

Perennials 
5 for •11.99 

Day Lily, Lavender, Phlox 
Lily of Valley & Much More 

Azaleas & Assorted 
Evergreens 
3 for •13.99 

garden, it can be a true expres
sion of your own individual 
style. 

When deciding what type of 
garden you will create, a few 
factors should be taken into con
sideration. Climate, type of soil, 
drainage, position, and access to 
direct sunlight are all important 
factors. 

Consider how large you would 
like your garden to be, being 
careful to note how much time 
you have to devote to it. You can 
then draw a diagram of your 
garden on paper, noting the 
space you wish to assign to each 
flower or vegetable. This will 
enable you to decide how much 
seed and how many plants you 
need to buy. 

To avoid damage by small 
animals such as dogs, rabbits or 
moles, protect your garden with 
a fence that is fairly high and 
tightly woven. 

The time you will need and the 

~~· 
Spring Bulbs 

Gladioli 
25 for •5.00 

Canna's 
10 for •&.00 

Hardy Lily 
3 for •4.49 

Miniature Roses 
•5.49 each 

4 for •20.00 

831 South DuPont Hwy. MCVISA 

834 9335 
New Castle, DE 19720 Open 7 Days 

on Rt. 13,2 miles -

It's easy 
to have a. 
great lawn 

with Scotts® 
Starter™ fertilizer 
• Specially formulated for planting 
seeds, sod and sprigs . 

(5000) SQ . ft . $13 9 9 

Family® lawn seed-
•Scotts, exclusive, patented formula 
of Victa Kentucky bluegrass and Ban-

ner chew ings fescue. 

(1000)sq . ft. $399 

EasyGreen spreader 
•A rotary spreader that safely ap · 
plies weed· 'n ·feeds , fertilizers and 
seed 

OUR PRICE 
$24.99 
Rebate 
$2.00 

YOUR 
PRICE 

$2299 

Cut your lawn service 
. bill in half 

4 EASY STEPS TO A GREAT LAWN 
$10.00 Off With Mfg's. Rebate 

When You Buy All4 Steps 

SAVE up to $12.00 on Other 

Scot:~~::::~~(~M) o •••• , 

SCOTT 7ita-v'a/ae® HARDWARE 
PIKE CREEK SHOPPING CTR . 

ACROSS FROM GOLDEY BEACOM 
ON LIMESTONE RD. 

Mon . thru Fri. 9·9 
Sat. 9·6 & Sun . 10·5 
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Tools for success in the garden include large containers 
with room for roots, water-soluble fertilizer, water can, soil
less growing medium for drainage, seeds and tomato cages 
or stakes to stabilize large plants. 

method of preparing a garden 
for planting will depend heavily 
on the type of soil you have and 
the geographical location . 
However, there are a few hard 
and fast rules pertaining to soil 
preparation that work for most 
all areas. 

Soil that is fertile with organic 
matter, well-drained and 
relatively free of rocks is 
necessary for a successful 
garden. 

Good air and drainage - that 
is, free movement of air to lower 
levels - are necessary to lessen 
the damage that can be caused 
by frost. 

There are many things that 
you can do in the spring to pro
tect your seedings from frost. 

If you are able to, plant your 
garden on a high spot; a south
facing slope or a spot along the 
south wall of a building is 
warmer than most places and 
will provide some protection for 

Jc 

your plants. 
Coverings for plants -

whether they be old blankets, 
buckets, baskets, sheets or 
black plastic - will trap heat 
that rises from the earth while 
allowing some air to circulate, 
discouraging the formation of 
ice crystals. 

The varieties of gardens you 
could plant are endless, but one 
of the prettiest, most natural 
and easiest to create is the 
English cottage ~ rden. 

Informal, co o r ful and 
fragrant, this t • e f garden 
provides a na•.ur environment 
for flowers and ~> ·ubs. Wisteria , 
climbing rose~ , dtlphiniums, 
bachelor buttons, daisies, 
daylilies, basil, mint, lavender 
and sunflowers are just some of 
the flowers and herbs that make 
an English garden special. 

Very often these gardens look 
as though they must have been 
very carefully planned. 

''HoY# I got revenge 
on YleeCis and bugs!' 

Bugs had me surrounded. Weeds had me overrun . 
So I picked up the phone and yelled "Help! ". Lawn 
Doctor arrived with a cavalry of professional weed 
killers and bug repellent. They fed me a custom 
blend of fertilizers, promising to return every 
Spring, Summer; and Fall to keep me healthy. Then 

• _they rode ~ff into the sunset. _______ , 

Recommended by healthy lawns everywhent. 

LAWN$DOCTOR~ 
Spring special. 

For FREE Lawn 
Evaluation 

P.S. Find Out How To Control 
Your DANDELIONS This Year 

CALL 731-1616 
LAWN$DOCTOR· OF NEWARK 

L------------------~ 

Actnev~the 
perlect balance 

between fonn 
.,, and :fimction. 

·---~- ;"·) ,•' 

Ou•· registered lm•clscapc w-chi lcets. 
designers md con truewrs will cn:a le 

hcuu tJfi •l w1rl funeliuna1 outdnor li1ing <U-cas to 
cnh<mcc ~uur home . . \ t Landscape Scn iecs, 
Inc. \\'C prO\icll:: 

•CrcaliYc, practical design 
· ·lop qua li fy mu LC1ials tmd plaut~ 
• S killed prufcs."iionals \\'ho ew-e cnougl11.0 
~·w·antcc yow· succes.o; 

Call today tnma.l(e yow· propct·ty t.hc l>cst it 
CWlbC . 

Fur pleasure todm· tul d fi nancial n:nm1 
tomon\J\1', a profi.:ssionall~· plwmcd lwlclscupc 
is w 1 im·csuncnt tJ1at gro\\'S. 

lhK· kc~~in, DE • ao<!. ~m·77i7 
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Yard ponds: An 
added dimension 

If you really enjoy being in your 
yard and would like to give your 
yard that extra dimension to 
make it even more enjoyable, as 
well as the envy of your 
neighborhood, here's a great 
suggestion - put in your own 
yard pond! Too difficult? Too 
much worry? Don't know how to 
do it? Through new technology, 
all these worries are needless. 

Installing your own garden 
pond is simple, maintaining 
your own yard pond is easy and, 
best of all, your yard pond can 
provide year after year of 
trouble-free enjoyment. 

European gardens, par
ticualrly in Great Britain, 
Southern France, Northern Ita
ly, Holland and West Germany, 
are almost always pictured with 
a yard pond. 

Six years ago, a German com
pany, the Tetra Werke, known 
best in the United States for its 
products for home aquariums, 
developed a bonded two-piece, 
heavy-duty (32 Mil thick), flexi
ble rubber pond liner. This liner 
allows home owners to free
form a yard pond efficiently and 
immediately. 

The liner can withstand the 
warmest summers and the 
coldest winters, and is available 
in sizes big enough to create 
ponds almost 10 feet in 
diameter. , 

Through Tetra Werke's U.S. 
distributor, Tetra Sales, U.S.A., 

all the products and complete in
formation on constructing a 
yard pond is now available. 

In summary, you should select 
a location on your property 
where the ground is fairly even 
although, because of the flex
ibility of the liner, some leveling 
can be achieved when digging 
your pond. The pond should be 
placed where it will get approx
imately six hours of sunlight per 
day. 

While you can place your pond 
anywhere, it is not recommend
ed to place it directly under 
trees since falling leaves can 
foul the water and tree roots will 
make digging difficult. 

Using a heavy garden hose or 

a rope, free-form your pond 
design .to conform to your land
scaping scheme. 

When constructing your pond, 
you should dig both a shallow 
area and a deep area. Fish 

994-4555 ~/an~s 
, - REPAIR SHOP 

TORO 
$299 9 9 

Save •70" 
2 Yr. Warranty 

21" Rear Bag 
Hand Push 
Model20588 

9 Gregg Ave. 
Newport, DE 

~ ~ T FARM MEADOWS NURSERY T 
Intersec tion of Limes tone and Grac l<c nville Roads 

Open Everyday 8 AM 'til 6:30 PM 
(302) 239-7719 

VI SA/MASTERCARD WELCOMED 

<-

FAnM 
MEADOWS 
NUfiSE fiY 

COUPON 
-SPECIAL SALE

White Pine .-------------, 1 $5.00 $5.00 I 
4'-5' *2495 

Bagged Hardwood 
Mulch 

1 Five dollars off a 1 

I DOGWOOD TREE I 
1 Red-Pink-White-Kousa I 
I (expires 4-11-811 I 
I $5.00 $5.00 I 

3 cu. ft. $350 ·--------------· 

Rear Engine Riding Mowers 
• 12 HP Briggs & Stratton VC OR 

8 HP Briggs & Stranon engine 
• 12·volt electric start with recoil 
• 5-speed transmission with in-line shin 
• 30" slngl&-blado lull floating mower 

with frve cut./leight positions 
• Two-year limited warranty 

Front Tina Tillar FT2G 
• 2 HP Briggs & Stratton engine 
• Folding/adjustable handle 
• Die-cast gear drive reduction 
• 18" till width 
• 9"diameter spring steel tines 
• 7" wheels 

SALE 
PRICE 

$29999 

5 HP Chain Drive Tiller 
24" Width . Reg . $525.99 

SALE PRICE $45099 

t----------~5 HP W/Forward & Reverse 
Lawn-Boy 4262 
• 20" push mower 

v~..,==-- • 4 HP Commercial grade 
engine 

• 14-gauge steel deck 
• Recoil start 
• Rear grass bag 

., • Two-year limited 

26" Width - Reg . $630.99 

SALE PRICE $49999 

j R.e~r J~n:r~1~:~ ~~!on engine 
• 21 handle positions 
• Handle swings 180° tor storage/ 

transport 
• 21 " till width 
• Combined wheel/tine control 
• 16" wheels with lockout lor trans

porting 
• 12"diameter bolo tines 
• Stamped steel chain drive reduc· 

tion power to wheels and tines 
Reg . $1099.99 

SALE PRICE ,_,.""----~• 

$89999 

When constructing your pond, 
you should line the ground with 
sand, carpet padding or even old 
newspapers before laying the 
liner. This will protect your pond 
liner against sharp protruding 
objects such as roots or rocks. 

To create that professional 
look, build a rock border around 
your pond, allowing the rocks to 
overlap the edge of the pond by 
1" to 2". You can landscape 
back around the pond and even 
build a patio if you so desire. 

Maintaining your pond is very 
easy. Tetra has an economical, 
permanent pond filter and a 
complete line of water 
chemicals and foods to ensure 
that your fish will prosper. 

benefit from the shallow area to 
feed on insects and the shallow 
area can also be used to place 
potted plants such as lilies. 

The deep area will provide 
security for your fish and pro-

teet them from birds and small 
animals. Depending on your 
climate, the deep area of your 
pond should be anywhere from 
24" to 40", and the shallow area 
from 4" to 12". 

What kind of fish should you 
put in your pond? The hardiest 
are large Common or Comet 
goldfish. Depending on the size 
of your pond, these hardy fish 
will grow rapidly and can withs
tand the worst w.eather. As long 
as the water in your pond does 
not freeze to its lowest depth, 
these fish can survive the 
cruelest winters. 

LAWN 
AND 

GARDEN 
DIRECTORY 

HUBER'S 
NURSERIES 

GAVDID'S 
GARDEN 

CRAFT CENTER 

WALKER'S 
FLORIST 

1082 Old Lancaster Pike 
Hockessin, DE 
239-5227 

Oxford Rd. & Datsun Rd. 

Nortiltowne Shopping Plaza 
Naaman's Road 

Wilmington, DE 
(next to General Motors Plant) 

994-6027 

at 1-95 

798-1810 
"Everything for growing 

under the sun" 

Complete Garden Center. 
Perennials, Shrubbery, Pan
sies, Cold Weather Vegetables 
Now Ready. 

Dwarf, Rare & Unusual Plants for the 
Landscape. Japanese gardens, 
Topiary, Bonsai, Japanese Stone 
Lanterns & Bonsai Supplies. General 
Line. Extremely Large Selection. 

~ ' !!' ' " · ' '"' ' ' '' 

uperLawns® 
Of Delaware 

From NEW LAWNS to 
ESTABLISHED LAWNS 
Call Today For FREE 

lawn Inspection, 
Analysis and Estimate 
See Our Advertisement 

737-7970 

-

GARDEN CENTER DIVISION 
1198 PULASKI HWY . (RT. 401 MI. S. RT . 7) 

2Yz ACRES OF QUALITY NURSERY 
STOCK AT LOW PRICES 

834-4992 
---- ---

HONDA EAST 
HAS MOWERS! 

• 620 PULASKI HWY. (US RT. 40) in BEAR • SALES, SERVICE & PARTS • 
OPEN 7 DAYS • (302) or (800) 322-4120 • FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY. 

HONDA INNOVATION 
DOESN'T END AT 
THE PAVEMENT. 

o Honda Lawn Tractors are built with Honda parts 
for long-term dependability. 

o Maintenance-free shaft drive transfers power 
efficiently to rear wheels. 

o Standard features include electric start, twin 
headlights, and Roto-Stop, which stops the 
blade without shutting down the engine. 

0 Mechanical Autoclutch Transmission IMA Tl lets 
you shift gears smoothly and easily . 

THE ULTIMATE TOOL 
MOWING FOR 
YOUR LAWN. 

• Honda Lawn Mowers are built with Honda 
parts for long-term dependability. 

• Most Honda mowers feature Overhead Valve 
4·stroke Honda engines that are 
extremely quiet, rugged and fuel
efficient . 

• High-vacuum mower decks 
provide precise cutting 
and superior bagging. 

o Automatic Decompression 
system ensures quick, easy 
starts . 

• 10 and 13 
horsepower 

models - plus ac
cessories and ser
vice - are available 
at your local Hon

~:----~~~":). • Roto-StoprM available on 

da Power Equip-~~~~~ 
mentdealer . it.~~-~ 

r---------COUPON-- ------- 1 : $50 I 

i . Offany ! 
: Tractor or Riding Mower 1 
I I 
1 One Coupon Per Customer I 

I HONDA EAST EXPIRES 4/30/88 I 

~---------------------J 

For optwnum ptr1orm•nu •nd Nltly, wt llt ommtnd you rud tht owne,'s mtnutl btfore 
op.,lllng your Honda Powtr f:QtJIC)ment . C) 1!181 Atneuun Hondt M otor Co., Inc . 

most mowers allows you 
to stop blade withou~ 
stopping the engine. 

--------COUPON---------

$25 Off any 
Push or Self-Propelled Mower 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

One Coupon Per Customer I 
HONDA EAST EXPIRES 4/30/88 I 
---------------------~ 
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Raised gardens : The roots run deep 
The easy way. 

What has been around for hun
dreds of years yet, to some 
gardeners, is brand new? 

What can be as wide as five 
feet and as narrow as a foot and 
a half? 

What can help root crops grow 
straight and content in the gar
dent? 

What can give more control 
over soil content in the garden? 

What type of gardening has a 
typical size of '4x6 and has 
growng space eight inches 
higher than walkways? 

The answer is raised beds. Ac
cording to the experts at The Na
tional Gardening Association, 
raised bed gardening is the 
answer for many of America's 
44-million flower and vegetable 
gardeners. 

"Although raised beds aren't 
for all gardeners, if gardeners 
have never tried them and want 
a new experience, we're recom
mending trying at least one this 
year," said Charles Scott, presi
dent of the non-profit 250,000 
member National Gardening 
Association, based in Burl
ington, Vermont. 

"We have put together some 
tips and techniques to help suc
ceed in raised bed gardening," 
continued Scott. 

Where do raised beds work 
best? Raised beds work 
especially well if soil is poor, 
rocky or compacted; if the spr
ing season is cold and wet; or if 
the garden soil is too muddy to 
enter following a rain. 

What's the best way to make a 
raised bed? NGA experts found 
three basic methods work to 
construct a raised bed. 

• The easy way - Shovel, hoe 
or rake the earth from the path 
to the raised bed, then rake 
along the top to even the soil, 
then tamp the edge firm with a 
hoe. 

• The tiller way - With a 
hiller-furrower attachment, 

DALKIDS 
HARDWARE 

GARDEN 
SUPPLIES 

We Carry: 

GRASS SEED 
FERTILIZER 
MULCH, HOSES, 
RAKES & MUCH MORE 

269 ELKTON RD. 
"Park N Shop Shoppmg Ctr . 

368-3339 
Hours Mon Fr1 7 30 B PM 

S.tt 7 30 4 PM , Sun 10 4 

• meflcan 
Made. 
Value 

~ed. 

As Low As 

S20/MO.* 

drive the tiller so the machine 
pushes soil from the path to 
what will be the beds on either 
side of the path. To make beds 
higher, repeat as necessary. 
Repeat entire process on each 
path until finished. 

• The hard way - This is the 
double digging method of digg
ing a trench with a shovel, the 
depth of the shovel blade, put
ting the soil in a wheelbarrow 

and then loosening the base soil 
with a fork. 

Dig a second trench adjacent 
to the first putting top soil into 
first trench, then loosen the soil 
at the base of the second trench. 
Continue moving top soil and 
loosening subsoil until all beds 
are done. 

Complete by adding soil in 
wheelbarrow from first trench 
to the last trench. Never stand 

FROM PLANTING to REMOVAL 
•Licensed •Insured •Free Estimates 
•Stump Removal•24 Hr. Emergency Service 

EXPERT TREE 
SERVICE CO. 

SINCE 1970 

2 LOCATIONS IN DEL. 
Stanton, Wilm. Smyrna & Odessa 

994-5184 378-9119 

\V-:16~ 
LAWN AND GARDEN SHOW 

Friday Mornings 
at 9 AM 
Guest: 
Dave Tatnall 
New Castle 
County Extension 
Service 

\VriRJ\. 
NEWARK'S GREAT AMI 

The Ariens American made 21 " self-propelled lawn mower is now 
an even greater value. Hurry into your nearest Ariens dealership 
to cash in on these savings. Features include: 

• 5 hp engine with easy-pull recoil start 
• Bagger-Vac collection system vacuums 

2114 bushels of clippings and debris 
• Variable speed control (1-31/2 mph) 
• Side discharge chute and 

mulching cover included 
• Local parts and service 

OTHER SALE MODELS ALSO AVAILABLE: 

21" Rear bagger PUSH model (911014) NOW $369.95 
21" Blade/Brake/Clutch Walk behind (911020) NOW $549.95 
21" Walk behind-with electric start (911019) NOW $559.95 

(Battery Charger included) 

SALE 
EXPIRES 

JUNE 30, 1988 
Setting the standards of American 

quality, value and excellence. 
*Based on 24 months 18% APR for Qualified Buyers Only. 

Distributed by Lawn Equipment Parts Company-Available at: 

MIDDLETOWN 
Meyers Lawn and Garden 

Equipment 
Route 13 at Boyds Corner 
302-378-2849 

NEWARK 
Bowersox Lawn and Garden 
2860 Ogletown Road 
302-368-7006 

on soil in bed. 
For all three methods, add 

organic matter to soil. 

© 19B6 Nal•onal Garden•ng Assoctalion 

Rows can run the length of the 
bed but NGA experts advise that 
rows running across the raised 
beds are easier to hoe, weed and 
harvest. 

Plants in blocks to cut down on 
weeds. 

Mix vegetables and flowers in 
raised beds. 

The easy way to construct a raised bed garden is to shovel 
or boe the earth from a path to tbe raised bed, then rake 
along the top to even the soil. Finish by tamping the edge 
firm with a boe. 

RICK &STEVE 
GLASS SERVICE 

Commercial & Residential 
Large selection of pleKiglass. All thicknesses, 
sizes and colors . 
We do: 
•Store Fronts 
•Patio Doors 
•Mirrors 

•Insulated Glass 
•Table Tops 
•Porch Enclosures 

•Replacement Doors & Windows 
•Storm Doors & Windows 

Emergency 24 Hr. Service. Shop Open 
7DaysAWeek 

Member of Better Business Bureau 

20% Senior Citizen Discount 
Rt. 13, 2 Miles South of Odessa 

Local Call For Newark Residents! 

302-378-8151 N88497 

HICKS PAVING 
BLACKTOP CONTRACTORS 

•Driveways & Parking Lots 
•Also Seal Coating 
•Haul & Spread Stone 
•Grading 

Spring Prices, Free Estimates 
All Machine Laid 

302-834-3619 

Kitchens & Baths 
Home Improvement Home Repairs 

Small Jobs Welcome 

-Sl~ 731-8288 Neat, Clean & Professional 

22&
. Bullder for Pan-Abode· Solid Cedar Homes 

8&1-G Senior Citizen Discount 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL RHONDA 

302-737-0905 

GREAT SELECTION 
• PLANTS • TREES • SHRUBS • FLOWERS 
GARDEN SUPPLIES & FRESH FLOWERS 

ROSES • ROSES • ROSES 
EASTER FLOWERS & PLANTS 

PLENTY OF PEAT 

$ 7 9 S 4cu.ft.bag 

PINE BARK 
MULCH 

$ 2 9 ~cu. Ft. Bag 

VISIT OUR 

CORNER 
GARDEN SHOP 

ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 

The REDM/LL 
NURSERY 

1250 KIRKWOOD HWY. 
737-3270 
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LIFE CALENDAR 

• The American Cancer 
Society will hold its lOth annual 
Kiddie Disco 1-5 p.m. Friday, 
April l in Longshoreman's 
Hall, 200 S. Claymont St., 
Wilmington. The event, which 
will feature disc jockeys Dr. 
Wood and Tank T and the Delta 
F orce, is for youths 2-12. For 
details, call the ACS at 654-6267. 

• The Mended Hearts of 
Delaware will meet at 7:30 
p.m. Monday, April4 in Room 
1306 of Christiana Hospital. 
Guest speaker will be Jerry 
Castellano, chief of clinical 
pharmacy at the hospita l. 
Mended Hearts is an organiza
tion providing moral support to 
all cardiac patients and their 
families. 

• The Delaware Society for 
Medical Technology will ma rk 
National Medical Labora tory 
Week (April 10-16 ) with a 
special public meeting 7:30-9 
p.m. Thursday, April 7 in the 
Rodney Room of the University 
of Delaware's Perkins Student 
Center. Featured speaker will 
be Dr. Winslow, medical direc
tor of the Blood Bank of 
Delaware and director of the 
AIDS clinic at the Medical 
Center of Delaware. He will 
discuss "New Testing in Blood 
and Blood Products." National 
Medical Laboratory Week 
honors the 250,000 professionals 
in the field . 

• SeH Help for Hard of Hear
ing People (SHHH ) will meet 
at 7:30p.m. Monday, Aprilll 
at Christ United Methodist 
Church, 6 Clifton Ave., 
Elsmere. Guest speaker will be 
Robert Ullrich, a volunteer 
with Deaf Contact and a 
member of the Council on Deaf 
Equality. For details, call 
F lorence Cantarera at 239-6392. 

• The First State Chapter of 
Juvenile Diabetes Foundation 
International will hold an 
educational symposium at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, April 13 in the 
Wilmington Hilton on Naamans 
Road. Dr. Charles Stanley, 
pediatric endocrinologist at 
Children's Hospital of 
Philadelphia, and Dr. Andrew 
Sydney, associate professor of 
chemical engineering at the 
University of Delaware, will be 
guest speakers. Stanley will 
discuss innovative treatment 
techniques, and Sydney will 

speak on laying the ground
work for the artificial pan
creas. The symposium is free 
and open to the public. For 
details, call 453-9507. 

• " New Beginnings for Adult 
Children," a cbemlcal 
dependence counseling group, 
will meet for 16 weeks beginn
ing Wednesday, April13 at New 
Beginnings Family Center, 
Woodmill Corporate Center, 
east of Newark. For informa
tion, call 995-2124 . 

• The Newark Center YWCA 
will offer a three-week nutrition 
seminar evenings beginning 
Monday, Aprill4. The class 
will be taught by Janet 
Naginey, who will discuss diet, 
weight control and nutrition. 
Cost is $15 for YWCA members, 
$20 for non-members. Deadline 
is AprilS. Call 368-9173. 

• A fund raising Atlantic City 
bus trip will be held Sunday, 
April17 by the Autism Associa
tion of Delaware. The bus will 
leave Christiana Mall at noon 
and return by 9 p .m. Cost is 
$20, which includes free b.uffet, 
$10 in coins and a $5 deferred 
voucher for another trip. For 
details, call Linda Cardall at 
475-6641 or the Autism Associa
tion of Delaware at 479-0876. 

• The Arthritis Foundation 
will hold its annual telethon 11 
a .m. to 7 p.m. Sunday, April24. 
The telethon will be broadcast 
on Heritage Cablevision Chan
nel2, WNS-TV, and WPHL-TV , 
Channel 17, of Philadelphia. 

• The New Castle County 
Cooperative Extension Office is 
seeking consumer infonnaUon 
volunteers to help answer ques
tions posed by the community. 
Training for volunteers will be 
held F riday mornings, April 29 
to May 20 at the New Castle 
County Cooperative Extension 
Office in Newark. For details, 
call 451-1239. 

• Infertility Support of 
Delaware has been established 
to help couples cope with infer
tility . The goal of the organiza
tion is to provide emotional 
support and information about 
infertility . Membership offers 
support groups, regular 
meetings and special interest 
groups. For details, call Jane 
at 239-2656, Laura at 737-7593 or 
Candy at 738-4486 . 

-301 -398-3082-
SPRING STOCK HAS ARRIVED! 

Let us design a lan dscape to enhance the 
pride & beauty of your home-

EASTER WEEKEND SPECIALS: 

f -- ~~P~N- -1--~~P~N-- i 
1 Forsy thia 5-6' Azaleas 1 Gal. 1 

$10 $J15 I I Reg . .$-W R e g .~ 1 
1 L i~i~~~:f3e~ c4u1~t1a8~ er u(;i~ ~~:f3e& c4u1~t18~ e r I 
I Only Only 1 

'- ---------------· 
QUANTITIES LIMI TE O 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Man . th ru Sat. 8 AM -7 PM 

Sunda y 10 AM -5 PM 

Save on 
La-Z--Boy® 
Recliners 

You deserve 
America 's most pop
ular , most comfort
able chair. With all 
the quality and crafts
manship that 60 years 
of expe ri ence can 

create. And every style 
comes in hundreds of colors 

and fabrics to match your decor. 
Choose from over 1000 in stock. 

lai:Bor 
Sliowcas~shoppes® 

NEWARK I WilMINGTON 
Moadowood Shopping C.nter 4 723 Conconl Plko , Wilmington, O.taware 

2651 Kirkwood Hwy. Newarlc , O.laware Hear Conconl Mall , neld to ltlo Sheraton 
(302) 737·9800 fRU DEUVlRY ( 302) 478· 1939 fRif DIUVlRY 

Hou,.; Mon. thru Sat. 10.9, Sun. noon to 5. 
Up to $1,000 tn.tont Cr.<IH to qualllt.-1 buyeR 
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UFESTYLE 

Delaware's sweet potato houses 
Nominated for 

National Register 

"Sweet potatoes needed a 
house of their own where they 
were cured and aged until they 
were ready for marketing," said 
Judith Quinn, an art history 
graduate student at the Univer
sity of Delaware. 

Quinn is documenting sweet 
potato houses in southern 
Delaware, which, after approval 
from the State Historic Preser
vation Review Board, have been 
nominated for the National 
Register of Historic Places by 
the University's Center for 
Historic Architecture and 
Engineering. 

An important cash crop in the 
first part of the century from 
1900 until the 1930s, Delaware 
sweet potatoes were replaced by 
other crops because of the inva
sion of black rot, a root disease, 
and because of the amount of 
labor required to grow them. 

The uninitiated may think 
raising sweet potatoes was just 
a matter of setting out plants 
and digging up the potatoes 
when they were mature, but it 
was not that simple. " Growing 
sweet potatoes was a year-long 
process and required a lot of 
work," Quinn explained. 

Sprouts were started in beds 
in March and required warmth 
that was provided by either 
terra cotta pipes filled with 
water heated by a hardwood fur
nace, or by the use of compost 

This sweet potato house, built in 1913 in Broadkill Hundred, 
belonged to Ernest and Joseph Chipman. 

with the plants covered by tarps 
on wooden frames. 

In May the sprouts were 
transplanted to the fields by 
hand. A mule or horse pulled a 
transplanting machine, equip
ped with a barrel of water and 
two seats built near the ground. 
A driver sat on the barrel and 
the two people, sometimes 
women, sat on the seats planting 
sprouts every 16 inches or so and 
dousing them with water. · 

Over the summer the plants 
were watched, weeded and tend
ed carefully. In September and 
October, the sweet potatO<es 
were harvested. The plants were 
plowed out, then workers would 
"scratch out" the potatoes, tak-

ing them in baskets to the sweet 
potato houses to be kiln-dried in 
bins until they were edible. 

Sweet pJtato houses were 
cooperative ventures with 
neighboring farmers renting 
space, Quinn reported, and 
some bins are still tagged with 
farmers ' names. Sweet potatoes 
had to be cured at temperatures 
of about 50 degrees with air flow
ing around them. Sweet potato 
houses were designed with these 
requirements in mind. 

Lightweight and quite narrow, 
sweet potato houses were 
generally one of two stories tall, 
with front and back gables, few 
windows, and a main entry and 
second story loading door. 

Heated by coal or woodburning 
stoves, there were gaps in the 
ceilings and walls to allow the 
warm air to circulate. 

In warm weather the doors 
and windows were used for ven
tilation; in colder weather hat
ches were put over the windows 
and doors and the fire was lit 
and burned continually from fall 
until spring. 

The buildings had up to three 
layers of siding with insulation 
to maintain the temperature, 
and bins were placed along 
either the outside walls or in the 
center, and each could hold up to 
220 bushels of "sweets." 

Those who lived in the area at 
that time recall planting the 
sprouts in the fields or tending 
the fires morning and evening. 
It wasn't all work, however. One 
man recalled card games 
played in sweet potato houses 
when someone had fire duty. 
Square dances were also held in 
them. 

One woman said she and her 
friends turned the sweet potato 
house into an improved roller 
skating rink when they were 
children. And of course, another 
favorite pastime was roasting 
the sweet potatoes, the Big 
Stems, the Up-the-Rivers and 
the Southern Queens, or making 
them into pies. 

Today sweet potato houses 
that are not in disrepair are used 
mostly to house farm machinery 
or implements. 

Funding for the project came 
from the University and the 
State Division of Historical and 
Cultural Affairs. 

Break the failue chain. FIRST TIME EVER! 

Your child may be smart er than his or her grades 
show. Our certilied teachers help chi ldren o l a ll 
ages overcome frustration and la il urE>. and 
rea li ze their potential. 

A lew hours a week can help your child 
improve weak study skills and gain the 
Educational Edge.' · 

Our testing pinpoints problems and we 
tutor in reading , phonics. stud y skills. 
math and SAT prep to help students 
in all grades do be tter in school. 
Call and let us help your 
child break th e Failure Chain . 

4 Reasons 
for failure 
• weak basic skills 
• lrustrated with 

school 
• lack ol 

conlidence 
• no motiva tion 
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OoocJhczilth 
Is Child's Play 

At Union Hospital 

The Pediatrics Department wants your child to feel as secure as 
possible when he or she is admitted to Uniori Hospital. So, if 
elective surgery is in your child's future, let's get acquainted. 

Call Union Hospital between the hours of 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
and arrange to bring your child in for a tour of our facility. 

We 'II introduce our staff to your child, show him or her 
around and explain the upcoming operation in words 

a child will understand. 

GUIDED TOURS FOR CHILDREN 
· will be given on 

April 4 , 8 , 9, 11, 15, 16 
from 10 a.m,-1 p.m. 

(also 4-6 p.m. on April 8 & 15) 

Your child will feel more at ease on the day of surgery for having 
been to Union Hospital beforehand. And you'll appreciate the 

special feeling we have for children at Union Hospital. 
FREE COLORING BOOKS, NURSE OR DOCTOR CAPS 

AND SURGICAL MASKS TO ALL CHILDREN 
WHO VISIT US IN APRIL. 

Delaware 
(302) 731-0743 
Ext. 1930 

B}O 
UIDIHOSPITIR 
Of [Hil [OURIY 

Maryland 
(301) 398-4000 

Ext. 1930 

FREE 
DYNASTY QUARTZ 

CLOCK 
Wit h your purchase o f a Com plete 
Contact Le ns a nd De lu xe Eyewea r 
Package . Hickory Peca n Wood 
Finish . nev er need s wind ing. 

Retail S89.50 

DAILY WEAR SOFT 
CONTACT LENSES $19 0 0 "BARNES HIND 

With Package 
Rog. teo. 

•All types Con tac t Lenses a re ava ilable at 
conside ra ble discounts 
•Exte nded Wear Clear or Cosmetic 

Color 
•Wesley J essen Dura-S oft• Colors 
• Gas Pe rm ea ble 
•Bilocal P•oftulontiStrw lc•• 
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SAVE-SAVE-SAVE-SAVE 
on DESIGNER EYEWEAR 

TURA® •AVANT GARDE ® 
AND MORE! 
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-AND
GENUINE 
LEATHER 
WALLET 

Ladies' or Me n's with any 
Contact Lens or Deluxe 
Eye wear Package. 

Retail Value $21.00 

VISION PACKAGES 
FOR EYEGLASSES 

SINGLE 
VISION 
BIFOCAL 
VISION 
INCLUDE-S: 
•Complete eye exam 
•Frame from Group A 
•Most prescriptions in clear glass 
OPTICAL LAB ON PRE M ISES . ON E DA Y SERVICE ON MOST 

PRESCRIPTIONS. 
AU euminlllon• p1rformed b'l S t1te Licensed Optomt1ri111. 
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THE ARTS 

Sophie duPont works 

exhibited by Hagley 
A new exhibit will open 

tomorrow at the Hagley 
Museum and Library on the 
banks of the Brandywine just 
outside of Wilmington. If you 
only know Hagley only as 
museum of industry, the ex
hibit wUl come as a bit of a 
shock. · 

The exhibit which debuts 
tomorrow is called "Sophie du 
Pont, A Yowtg Lady in 
America: Sketches and 
Caricatures, 1823-1833." The 
drawings and paintings will be 
on display through May 15. 

The focus of the exhibit is the 
exuberance of youth as por
trayed in the drawings of a 
young woman coming of age in 
Jacksonian America. Sophie 
was the youngest daughter of 
the founder of the Du Pont 
Company, E.l. duPont de 
Nemours. According to Jill 
MacKenzie, manager of public 
affairs at Hagley, "These 60 
sketches and caricatures will 
touch anyone who has ever ex
perienced a practical·joke, the 
arrival of unexpected company, 
and invasion of mice or· spiders 
or simply growing up." That 
should cover most of us! 

On display will be original 
pencil, inkwash and watercolor 
drawings. The new show was 
developed from research done 

for the book "Sophie du Pont, A 
Young Lady in America: Sket
ches, Diaries and letters, 1823-
1833" by Betty-Bright Low, 
former research librarian at 
Hagley and Jacqueline Hinsley, 
a research associate at the 
museum and library. 

Jill also mentioned that there 
are some significant artifacts 
from Sophie duPont's life also 
to be seen. These include let
ters, portfolios, a writing desk 
and a travel case. All of these 
things come together beautiful
ly to offer us insights into a 
time long gone in Delaware and 
the surrounding areas. 

The new exhibit can be view
ed as part of a regular visit to 
Hagley - the original du Pont 
power mills, estate and 
gardens on the Brandywine. 
Museum house April through 
December are 9:30a .m. to 4:30 
p.m. daily. If you wish only to 
see the exhibit, there are 
busses which will run to it 
every day from 11:30 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 

If you are really interested in 
that period of our history, or in 
learning more about Sophie and 
her art, there is a lecture which 
may interest you. The lecture 
is called "Sophie du Pont and 
Her Drawings." It will be given 
Thursday, April 14 at 8 p.m. in 
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Drawings courtesy Hagley Museum 
These are two of the caricatures created by Sophie duPont, 
youngest daughter of E.I. duPont. That above shows people 
and their pets in a wooded area. That below is labeled 
"Costumes and Customs in Alexandria." More than 60 of 
Sophie duPont's works are being shown in a new exhibit at 
Hagley Museum and Library. 

the Hagley Soda House. Jac
queline Hinsley, the curator of 
the exhibit will present and in
formative and interesting pro
gram about E.l. du Pont's 
youngest daughter. For the lec
ture, please enter from Buck 
Road off Route 100. 

The three caricatures which 
appear with my column today 
are intended only to whet your 

artistic appetite, not to surplant 
a visit to Hagley to see the 
originals in their full glory for 
yourself. 

Admission to the museum is 
$6 for adults, $5 for seniors and 
students, children 6-14 are $2.50 
and children under six are ad
mitted free. The cost of the lec
ture is $4. For more informa
tion you may call 658-2400. 

E-52 tQ stage. Guare's 'House of Blue. Leaves' 
John Guare's black comedy 

"The House of Blue Leaves," 
named the Best American Play 
of 1971 by the New York Drama 
Critics Guild, will be performed 
April 8-17 by E-52 Student 
Thllatre at the University of 
Delaware. 

The play is about the 
members of a Queens, N.Y. 
family at the time of Pope 
Paul's visit to the United Na-
tions in 1965. · · 

Artie Shaughnessy is a 
middle-aged zookeeper who 

dreams of becoming a 
Hollywood songwriter. He is 
burdened by a mentally
disturbed wife named Bananas, 
and finds motivation from his 
girlfriend, Bunny Flingus, who 
lives downstairs. 

Shaughnessy's son, Ronnie, is 
a soldier gone AWOL and bent 
on blowing up the Pope. 

During the day, these 
characters encounter a starlet, 
a trio of boisterous nuns and Ar
tie's boyhood friend, Billy 

Einhorn, who has become a 
famous Hollywood mogul. 

The play opened off Broadway 
in 1971, and was revived on 
Broadway in 1986, earning two 
Tony Awards. 

Judith A. David will direct the 
E-52 production. Actors include 
Sharon Barsky, Matt Chomo, 
Barry Dubin, Allen 
Fleischmann, Anne Harmon, 
Pamela R. Huxtable, Enid 
Meyer, Tony Nolan, Julia Sem
ple, Beth Venart and William T. 
Zanowitz. 

"The House of Blue Leaves" 
will be performed April 8-10 and 
13-17 in the Black Box Theatre, 
014 Mitchell Hall on the Univer
sity campus. Curtain is 8: 15 
p.m. for shows April 8-9 and 13-
16, and 2:15p.m. for shows April 
10 and 17. 

Tickets cost $3, and advance 
sales will begin Monday, April4 
in the Perkins Student Center on 
Academy Street. A limited 
number of seats are available 
for each performance. 

Manfred Fischbeck will perform at Network 
Manfred Fischbeck of 

Philadelphia's Group Motion 
will be featured in a per
formance of music, dance and 
poetry at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 
9 at The Network in Newark. 

Fischbeck, . co-director of 
Group Motion, a multi-media 
dance theater, will present 
works that weave traditional 
and contemporary sounds with 
dance, poetry and vocal into 
compelling images. 

The evening's performance 
will include excerp~s from 
Fischbeck's "Diary of 
Justyna," which recently 
premiered at the Shubert 
Theater. 

Fischbeck, originally from 
West Germany, is a nationally 
and internationally-known 
director, choreographer, com
poser and performer. He is coor
dinator of modern dance at the 

University of the Arts in 
Philadelphia. 

F or t h e N e t w o r k p e r
formance, Fischbeck will be 
joined by percussionists Ron 
Kravitz and Elliot Drummond, 
and by independent pianist and 
synthesizer player Andrea 

BANQUETS•CATERING 
•3 banquet rooms serving 
up to 300 persons 

•Catering to weddings, 
anniversaries, picnics, etc. 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

1-301-287-8141 
No Obligation· It Doesn 't Cost 

.,o;·-
FAMIL Y RESTAURANT 
U.S. Route 40 ·North East. MD 

•THE QUALITY CHOICE• 

lo~. IJ / , J 

Clearfield. Clearfield is a facul
ty member at the Philadelphia 
University of the Arts, and has 
been working with Fisch beck for 
two years. 

The Network, a center for the 

arts , is located at East 
Delaware Avenue and Haines 
Street. Admission to the April 9 
performance is $5. For reserva
tions, call Linda Moores at 368-
0365. 

{;lle8unday0pet8. 
~~g~r~~¢· Passions-Cantata 

Our special Easter offering featuring Bonna Sandberg, 
soprano; Ole Hedegard, tenor; Ulrik Cold, bass and 
Yngve Trede, continuo with the Royal Opera Choir and 
Collegium Musicum under Lavard Friisholm. 

12 Noon - WXDR - 91.3 FM 

INDOOR/OUTDOOR · 

SATURDAY, 
APRIL 2nd 

•Food Available On Premises 
•Over 100 Tables of Merchandise 

SINGERLY FIRE HOUSE 
Newark Ave., Elkton, Md .. 

SET-UP TABLES 

$10. ea . 

FOR TABLE RESERVATIONS 
CONTACT BILL BAKER 398-9033 

Always The First Saturday of Each Month 

Contposer Husa s~ys 

ntusic Inust address 

the issues of the day 
by Cathy Thomas 

Music, for many artists, is an 
expression of their feelings. 

Such is the case for the 
internationally-known cr 'llposer 
and conductor Karel H who 
visited Newark last we •alk 
about his music. 

Although he does not consider 
himself a pessimist, one of 
Husa's favorite pieces of music 
deals with the destruction of the 
earth. The piece is called 

, "Apotheosis of this Earth." 
"It is a sombering piece. We 

somehow don't still, even today, 
like to hear about what is 
somber. We always think music 
should be uplifting," said Husa. 

Husa wrote the music because 
of his concerns about the 
damage being done to the earth. 
"I think this ... piece deals with 
the whole destruction and treat
ment of the planet that we are 
doing this last 40 or 50 years -
would it be radiation, would it be 
pollution, and would it be the 
senseless destruction of forests 
and animals." 

While he is for continued pro
gress, Husa said man must 
value the natural resources. "I 
have been touched by the trip to 
the moon and I think it's worth it 
and Ithink we should continue," 
said Husa. "Man has to explore, 
but we have to be careful." 

Husa believes that it is 
sometimes easier for people to 
accept sombering messages in 
works of art other than music. 
But he believes that those 
messages must somehow come 
out in music. 

" I think that every artist 
somehow at a time is bound to 
get angered by something that 
happens.' ' 

Not all of his music is somber
ing though. His other favorite 
pieces include "Concerto for Or
chestra" and "Music for Prague 
1968." Husa received a Pulitzer 
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Downtown N-ottlnghsm, PA 

Karel Husa, conducting 
symphony orchestra, 

Prize in 1969 for his "String 
Quartet No.3." 

Born in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, Husa studied at 
the Prague Conservatory and 
later at the Paris National Con
servatory. 

Although he was directed into 
the field of engineering, the 
universities in Czechoslovakia 
were closed in 1939 because of 
the war. He went into the Con
servatory with plans to become 
a violinist, but instead ended up 
in the composing class. 

" I love composing, but it was 
more the teacher who saw that I 
somehow may eventually have 
some talent. (He saved me) 
from working in a factory," said 
Husa. 

While studying in Paris, Husa 
was offered a three-year posi
tion with Cornell University in 
Ithaca, N.Y. " I came here first 
for three years. Now this is my 
34th year at Cornell.'' 

After his first year at Cornell, 
Husa was offered tenure and 
decided to stay. In 1959, he 
became an American citizen. 
Husa still continues his teaching 
at Cornell. 

Bring The Whole Family! 

FRIDAY, APRIL 1ST 
Music by ·~Hiram Brown" 

9:30 to 1 A.M . 

Old Baltimore Pike- Nottingham, Pa. 
1-215-932-4050 

WEDN ESDA V, MARCH 30 

TALENT CONTEST 
FINALS 

Grand Price· A Weekend 
for 2 in Ocean City, MD 

THURSDAY , MARCH 31 

LADIES' NIGHT 
• No Cover for Ladies 
• Ladles Drinks !h Price 
• Free Flowers for Ladies 

ENTERTAINMENT BY 
"THE HIT MEN" 

FRI &SAT , APRIL1&2 

Garfields 
Welcomes 

"DIAL NINE" 

STARTING WED , APRIL 6 

IN GARFIELD'S 
4th ANNUAL 

LUSCIOUS LEGS 
CONTEST 

Fabulous Weekly 
Prizes - A Vaca
tion For Two In 
Daytona Or Las 
Vegas. 

GRAND PRIZE -
to be awarded at 
the LEGS FINALS" 
on Wed., May 11 -
A Trip For Two To 
The Bahamas 
(Including Air Fare 
and Hotel) 
REGISTER NOW in 
person or call 301 -
287-5600. 

SUNDAY IS TEEN NIGHT · 7 TO 11 PM 

GARFJELDS PUB & EATERY 
U.S. Route 40 North East. M 0 

(5 Miles West of Elkton) 
Cover Charge • Dress Code Striclly Enforced 



THEATER 
• Graham Chapman, one of 

the founders of Monty Python's 
Flying Circus, will perform at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, AprilS at the 
Grand Opera House in Wilm
ington. Tickets cost $15. Call 
652-5577 . 

• "George Washington Slept 
Here," the Kaufman and Hart 
comedy, will open Friday, 
April 15 at the Covered Bridge 
Theatre, 105 Railroad Ave., 
Elkton, Md. For ticket informa
tion, call (301 ) 392-3780. 

• "The House of·Blue 
Leaves" a black comedy by 
John Guare named the Best 
American Play of 1971 by the 
New York Drama Critics Guild, 
will be performed by E-52 Stu
dent Theatre at the University 
of Delaware April 8-10 and 13-
17. The play will be performed 
in the Black Box Theatre, 014 
Mithcell Hall . Curtain is at 8:15 
p.m. April8-9 and 13-16, and 
2:15p.m. April10 and 17. 
Tickets cost $3, and will be 
available in the Perkins Stu
dent Center beginning April 4. 

• Robert Klein, the comedian 
whose 1973 album " Child of the 
Fifties" earned a Grammy 
Award nomination, will appear 
at 8 p.m. Saturday, April 9 at 
the Grand Opera House in 
Wilmington. The comedy con
cert is sponsored by the Junior 
League of Wilmington as part 
of its lecture series. Tickets 
cost $25 to $40. Call 652-5577 . 

• " A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way to the Forum," the 
Stephen Sondheim musical 
comedy, will be performed by 
the Artists Theatre Association 
April15-16, 22-23 and 29-30 at 
Brandywine High School. Cur
tain time is 8 p.m. Tickets cost 
$8 for adults, $6 for students 
and senior citizens. Call 798-
8775. 

• Verdi 's " A Masked Ball" 
will be presented April 23, 29 
and 30 by OperaDelaware at 
Wilmington 's Grand Opera 
House . Featured cast members 
are Susan Marie Pierson as 
Amelia, Philip Bologna as King 
Gustav and David Arnold as 
Anckarstroem. Tickets cost $18 
to $30, with a discount for 
students. Call 652-5577. 

• Garth Fagan's Bucket 
Dance Company will perform 
at 10 a.m . Thursday, May 19 
and 8 p.m . Friday, May 20 in 
Wilmington's Grand Opera 
House. Tickets cost $5 for the 
Thursday program, $12 for Fri
day. Call 652-5577. 

• " Mark Twain Tonight," the 
one-man show with Hal 
Holbrook, will be performed 
Saturday, May 21 in Wilm
ington's Grand Opera House. 
Tickets cost $22-to-$25. Call 652-
5577. 

MUSIC 
• Marc Cheban of Mid

dletown will perform two organ 
concerts at Longwood Gardens, 
Pa. this Easter weekend. 
Cheban will perform at 2:30 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 
April 2 and 3 in the Conser
vatory Ballroom, which seats 
350. The concerts are free with 
regular Longwood admission of 
$6 for adults, $1.50 for children 
6-14. 

• Pianist David Brown will 
be featured when the 
Delaware Symphony Orchestra 
holds champagne chamber con
certs at 8 p.m. Monday and 
Tuesday, April 4 and 5 in the 
Gold Ballroom of the Hotel du
Pont in Wilmington. Tickets, 
which include champagne and 
pastries, cost $20. Call 656-7364. 

• The University of Delaware 
Percussion Ensemble, directed 
by Harvey Price, will present a 
concert at 8 p.m . Tuesday, 
April 5 in Loudis Recital Hall of 
the Amy duPont Music 
Building, Amstel Avenue and 
Orchard Road. 

• Composer Lars-Gunnar 
Bodin, one of the pioneers of 
Swedish electronic music, will 
appear in recital with soprano 
Kerstin Stahl at 8 p:m. Wednes
day, April 6 in Loudis Recital 
Hall of the University of 
Delaware's Amy duPont Music 
Building. Bodin and Stahl are 
touring the U.S. as part of the 
ongoing New Sweden '88 
celebration. The recital is free . 

• Donna McHugh will present 
a piano recital at 8 p.m. Thurs
day, April 7 in Loudis Recital 
Hall of the University of 
Delaware 's Amy duPont Music 
Building. The free program will 
include works of Scarlatti, 
Chopin, Rachmaninov, Ravel 
and Griffes . 

• The City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra will per
form at 8 p.m. Friday, AprilS 
in Wilmington's Grand Opera 
House. The program consists of 
music by Haydn, Stravinsky 
and Sibelius. Tickets cost $25-
to-$30. Call 652-5577. 

• Harvey Price, principal 
percussionist for the Delaware 
Symphony Orchestra and a 
member of the University of 
Delaware faculty , has organiz
ed 70 DSO musicians to per
form a Concert for Humanity 
at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 10 at 
Wilmington's Grand Opera 
House. The concert will benefit 
Professional Organizations for 
Nuclear Arms Control. It will 
feature conductor Michael Rec
chiuti of New York and Italy, 
flute virtuoso Amy Porter of 
Wilmington and hornist Francis 
Orval of the University of 
Delaware. For ticket informa
tion, call 654-1244. 
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Marc Cheban of Middletown will help Longwood Gardens 
celebrate Easter weekend with organ concerts at 2:30p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday, April 2 and 3. The concerts will be 
held in the Conservatory Ballroom. 

Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy 
duPont Music Building. 

• The Newark Dixie 
Ramblers will perform Dix
ieland jazz and swing melodies 
at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 
13 at the Newark Academy 
Building on Main Street. The 
concert opens the Newark 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation 's free lunchtime 
concert series. 

• Hornist Cora Beattie of the 
University of Delaware will 
present her senior recital at 8 
p.m. Wednesday, April 13 in 
Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy 
duPont Music Building. 

~~Bon 

tions, contemporary popular 
music and classic works. 
Tickets cost $5 and will be 
available at the door at 7 p.m. 

• Robert McNeil, a Universi
ty of Delaware junior, will pre· 
sent a recital on tenor sax
ophone at 8 p.m. Monday, April 
25 in Loudis Recital Hall of the 
Amy duPont Music Building. 

• Pianist Carmelina D' Arro 
of the University of Delaware 
will present her junior recital 
at 1J p.m. Thursday, April 28 in 
Loudis Recital Hall of the Amy 
duPont Music Building. 

ART 
• The Delaware State Arts 

Council will host a special 
showcase of work by Arts in 
Education Program members 
beginning April 4 at its office in 
the Carvel State Building, 9th 
and French streets, Wilm
ington. Featured will be 
Marilyn Bauman, Wynn 
Breslin, Charles Burwell, Mary 
Tobias Putman, Lynda Sclunid, 
Jean Battles Irvin, Marie 
Keane, W.A .S. Hatch, Elaine 
Ippolito, Mitch Lyons, William 
Radebaugh, Yoki Ben-Israel, 
Anne Oldach, Carol Gangemi, 
Anne Graham and Betty Helen 
Longhi. The exhibition will ex
tend thrugh April 29. 

• The inventive basketry of 
Jim Ippolito of Lewes will be 
shown April 4-29 at the 
Delaware State Arts Council 
Gallery I in the Carvel State 

• The Delaware Symphony 
Orchestra will perform an all 
Finnish program at 8 p.m . 
Thursday, Friday and Satur
day, Aprill4-16 in Wilmington's 
Grand Opera House. Featured 
will be the world premiere of 
"Exodus, " by Saveltaja Usko 
Merilaninen . Tickets cost $18-
to-$25. Call 652-5577 . 

Appetite!" 

SATURDAY 
&SUNDAY 
10 AM-3 PM 

Office Building, 9th and French 
streets, Wilmington. 

• The L.B. Jones Gallery, 709 
Tatnall St., Wilmington, will 
open exhibitions by three ar
tists - Bettie Smith, Susan 
Windett Rohrbach and Edward 
Rohrbach - April 4. Opening 
reception for the artists will be 
5-7 p.m. Friday, AprilS. Smith, 
a potter, works in Raku, a 
reduction method of firing that 
originated in Japan. Susan 
Windett Rohrbach is a painter 
whose works are abstract com
positions created from acrylic 
paints and raw pigments, and 
which are inspired by medieval 
manuscript painting. Edward 
Rorhbach paints in the realist 
tradition with glazes in oil on 
board. 

• Very Special Arts of 
Delaware will present an art 
exhibit at the Newark Free 
Library, 750 Library Ave., 
April 4-21. The exhibit can be 
seen during regular library 
hours, 10 a .m . to 9 p.m. 
weekdays and 10 a .m . to 4 p.m. 
Saturday. 

• Photographs by Sean 
Wilkinson will be on display 
April 6-20 at the University of 
Delaware's Janvier Gallery, 56 
W. Delaware Ave .. Wilkinson's 
work reveals, through minute 
particulars, the mutual 
realities of perceptability and 
transcendence. Gallery hours 
are 1-4 p.m . Mondays and 
Wednesdays, and 3-6 p.m. 
Thursdays. Wilkinson will host 
a closing reception 4-6 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 20 at the 
gallery. 

• " Finian's Rainbow " will be 
staged this summer by The 
Brandywiners on the outdoor 
stage at Longwood Gardens in 
nearby Pennsylvania . Show 
dates are July 28-30 and Aug. 4-
6. Tickets cost $10 and may be 
reserved by writing : Bran
dywiners Ltd. , P.O . Box 248, 
Montchanin , DE 19710. 

• Trumpeter Susan Peo, a 
University of Delaware stu
dent, will present her senior 
recital at 8 p.m. Sunday, April 
10 in Loudis Recital Hall of the 
Amy duP ont Music Building. 

• The Atlantic Brass, ac
claimed as one of the two best 
all-brass concert bands in 
North America, will perform at 
8 p.m. Saturday, April16 in 
Loudis Recital Hall of the 
University of Delaware's Amy 
duPont Music Building. Model
ed after the extremely popular 
brass bands of Great Britain, 
the Atlantic Brass is noted for 
its high musical standards and 
rich sound . It will perform 
popular American standards, 
special British brass composi-

• Scrambled Eggs • Fresh Fruits 
• Brian Brown, a University 

of Delaware clarinetist, will 
present his junior recital at 8 
p.m . Tuesday, April12 in 
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STEAMED SHRIMP 1 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT $1 Q95 

Includes SOUP and SALAD BAR BUFFET 

•Carved Ro ast Beef au jus 
•Ham 
•Fresh Fish 
•Pastas 
•Mea ts 
•Casseroles 
•Vegetab les 
•French Toast 
•Belgian Waffle with Strawberry, 
Butter. Cherry or Bl ueberry Top ping 

•Eggs 
•Creamed Chipped Beef 

•Corned Beef Hash 
•Homelried Potatoes 
•Scrapple 
•Bacon 

· ·=-s 

•Italian Sausage & Peppers 
•Fresh Strawberries 
•Watermelon Fruit Basket 
•Soup an d Salad Bar 
•Assorted Fresh Baked Breads, Rolls 
•Bagels & Biscuits 
•Fruit Ju ices & Beverages 
•Desserts 

and more .. . all for only $6 9 5 
Children under 11 - s~ per lb . 

IRON HILL RESTAURANT-LOUNGE, LTD 
1108 S. COLLEGE AVE.- NEWARK 368-8531 

• 
• 

Special Omelettes to order 
Belgium Waffles • Pancakes 

FAMOUS 
FOR 

FRESHNESS 

OPEN DAILY 

• Bacon & Sausage 

Butter 'n Jam 

MON.-FRI. 7 AM·S PM • SAT.·SUN.' AM·S PM 

453-1 

NOW OPEN IN NEWARK! 
90 E. MAIN STREET 

(Next to Wilmington Trust) 
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Tbe Way of the Cross, a 
special walk in remem
brance of Jesus Christ's 
walk and death at Golgotha, 
will be held noon to 3 p.m. 
Good Friday, April 1 by the 
Pike Creek Christian Coali
tion. The walk will begin at 
noon at White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church, on 
Polly Drummond Hill Road. 
It will continue along Polly 
Drummond Hill Road a nd 
Linden Hill Road, with sta
tions of the cross being 
observed along the way. 
Meditations will be held at 
1:45 p.m. at the Parish of 
the Resurrection and at 2:40 
p.m. at the final stop, 
Skyline United Methodist 
Church. 

The NewArk Post 
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Youth for Christ plans 
fund -raising run, walk 

A Run/Walk for Youth will be 
held Saturday, April 16 at 
Dickinson High School by 
Greater Wilmington Youth for 
Christ. 

Purpose of the event is to 
"raise support for programs to 
help young people of New Castle 
County get a new start in life and 
direction for living," according 
to a Youth for Christ 
spokesman. 

This, the mission of Youth for 
Christ, is carried out through the 
Campus Life and Urban 
Ministry programs. 

Campus Life is a ministry for 
high school-age suburban 
youths. Activities center around 
individual high schools, with 
weekly meetings, retreats, 
school assemblies, literature, 
counseling and service projects. 

Urban Ministry is an outreach 
to young people in the City of 
Wilmmgton. A facility on North 
Market Street serves as a youth 
drop-in center, with programs 
such as basketball, a girls club, 
Bible study, counseling, tutoring 
and a court referral program. 

The Youth for Christ 
spokesman said the fund raising 
run/walk will help the organiza
tion maintain and expand its in
dividual programs. 

Participants are being sought 
to run, jog or walk as many laps 
around the Dickinson High 
quarter-mile track as they 
desire. Each participant is to be 
sponsored by concerned in
dividuals who pledge money on 
a per-lap basis. 

For details, call Youth for 
Christ at 453-1730. 

CHURCH CALENDAR 
• Our Redeemer Lutheran 

Church, 10 Johnson Rd., 
Chestnut Hill Esta tes, will hold 
a special service at 7:30p.m. 
Maundy Thursday, March 31. 
The service will include institu
tion of the last supper and a 
sermon. 

• White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church will offer 
holy communion at 7:30p.m . 
Maundy Thursday, March 31. 
That will be followed by the 
solemn Tenebrae service of 
music by the Chancel Choir , 
scripture and candles. 
Tenebrae is the Latin word 
meaning shadows, and during 
the short service the worship
pers are seated in a pro
gressively darkened sanctuary 
until, at the end, only one can
dle remains burning. This light 
is removed for a short time, 
symbolizing Christ' s three days 
in the tomb, and is then return
ed in anticipation of Christ's 
rising on Easter morning. 

• Christiana Presbyterian 
Church will hold a Maundy 
Thursday service of Tenebrae 
and holy communion at 7 p.m. 
March 31. 

• A Lenten drama, 
"DaVinci's Last Supper," will 
be performed at 8 p.m. Thurs
day, March 31 and Friday, 
April 1 at First Presbyterian 
Church. 

• The Pike Creek Valley Bap
tist Church Choir will perform 
" Jesus Shall Reign," atrium
phant musical proclamation of 
Jesus Christ, at 7 p.m . Good 
Friday, April! in the church, 
199 Polly Drummond Hill Rd. 
The Easter cantata was written 
by Claire Cloninger and Gary 
Rhodes, and includes such 
songs as " Our God Reigns," 
" In the Name of the Lord" and 
the " Hallelujah Chorus." Ad
mission is free . 

• Our Redeemer Lutheran 
Church will hold a special 
Tenebrae service at 7:30p.m. 
Good Friday, April!. 

• The Women's Circle 
Ministries of Red Lion 
Evangelical Church will hold a 
bake sale 9 a .m . to 3 p.m. Fri
day, April 1 at Thriftway in 
Peoples Plaza, Shoprite in 
Chestnut Hill Plaze and 
Bradlees in College Square. 

• The Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, 1205 Milltown Rd., east 
of Newark, will hold a oake and 
soup sale 10 a.m. to 4 p.m . Fri
day, April 1. Easter crafts and 

Beck In diD• 

for 

Mother'• o., 

plants will be available. 
• Victory Christian 

Fellowship Church in Newport 
will hold an Easter egg hunt 11 
a .m . to 1 p.m. Saturday, April 2 
at Brandywine Park in Wilm
ington. The event is for 
children 12 and under. For 
details, call the church at 998-
0400. 

• First Presbyterian Church 
will offer Easter Sunday wor
ship services April 3 at 9 and 11 
a .m. There will be special 
music, and a message from 
Rev. Paul P . Walenta. 

• White Clay Creek 
Presbyterian Church will offer 
Easter Sunday worship ser
vices April 3 at 8:30 and 11 
a.m. 

• Christiana Presbyterian 
Church will hold Easter Sunday 
worship services at 8:30a.m . 
and 11 a .m . A pancake 
breakfast will follow the early 
service and precede the later 
service. It will be held in the 
Hall Building. 

• Our Redeemer Lutheran 
Church will hold its Easter Sun
day worship service at 10 a.m. 
April 3. Holy communion will 
be served. The sermon topic 
will be "Followers of the Cross 
are Saved." Sunday School and 
Bible classes will be held at 9 
a .m . Following the service, 
Easter brunch will be served at 
11 :15 a.m. 

• Easter sunrise service wilL_ 
be held at 6:30a.m. Sunday, 
April 3 at Ebenezer United 
Methodist Church, Polly Drum
mond Hill Road. 

• The Evangelical 
Ministerial Fellowship will hold 
its annual Easter sunrise 

DELAWARE 
IS EXPECTING. I I 

MARTIN 
DELIVERS. I .AGAIN! 

Limit 
one special 
per fam ily. 

1\'E PECIALIZE IN FAMILY GllOU PS & CH ILDR EN 

Package includes lj8x10), 2j5x7s)* ~ 
&: lOWalletsforonly... ~ 
"JIPP'Oi tmatlllll 

Sitting Fee $2.00 - Not Included in price of advertisecf special. 
AdvertiSed special Is only in blue and brown backg~nds. 

AdvertiSed special Is in two (2) poses - our selecloon. 
Add~ional advertiled packages are available at regular price. 

Additional charge for groupe and acenoc backgrounds. 

l/lfC.rnart 
Wed. , April& to Sun .• April10 
Wed ., Thurs . Fri . 11-2, 3-7:30. 

Sat. 10-2, 3-6, 
Sunday 11 -4 

service at 6:30a.m . Sunday, 
April 3 at Brandywine Springs 
State Park off Faulkland Road. 
Speaker will be Dr. George L. 
Nichols Jr. of Faith Baptist 
Church. In case of rain, the ser
vice will be held in Faith Bap
tist, located on Limestone 
Road. EMF is an organization 
of ministers that affirms that 
the Bible is the inspired word 
of God and is without error in 
its original documents. 

• The Catholic Diocesan 
Healing Ministry will hold its 
monthly healing Mass at 8 p.m . 
Friday, April 8 in St. Mary of 
the Assumption Church, 
Hockessin. Rev. James M. 
Jackson, director of the 
ministry and associate pastor 
of St. John's/Holy Angels 
Church in Newark, will preside. 

• St. Thomas' Episcopal 
Parish invites the public to join 
parishioners on a bus trip 
Saturday, April 9 to the 
Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine in New York City. 
Seating is limited. For reserva
tions, call 731-0770 or 368-4644. 

• A turkey dinner will be 
held 3-7 p.m. Saturday, April 9 
at Kirkwood United Methodist 
Church, 2380 Red Lion Rd. Cost 
is $5.50 for adults and takeouts, 
$2 for children 4-11. For tickets 
or information, call834-9257. 

• A flea market to benefit 
Asbury United Methodist 
Church:in New Castle will be 
held Saturday, April 9, and the 
church is accepting table reser
vations. Cost is $10, and dealers 
are welcome. Call 328-8885 after 
6 p.m. Proceeds go to mission 
projects of the United 

Methodist Women of Asbury. 
• A bam and oyster supper 

will be held Saturday, April9 
at St. Mark's United Methodist 
Church, 1700 Limestone Rd ., 
Stanton, by the United 
Methodist Men. Tickets cost $9 
for adults, $3.50 for children 
under 12 and must be purchas
ed in advance. Tickets are 
available at the church office. 

• A Peace With Justice 
workshop will be held 1:30-7 :30 
p.m. Sunday, April10 at 
Newark United Methodist 
Church, 69 E. Main St. Keynote 
addresses will be by Dr. Ron 
Sider, on " Thinking About 
Shalom," and by Rev. David 
Schilling, on " The Calling to 
Which We've Been Called. " 
The workshop is sponsored by 
the Peace With Justice Work 
Area of Ebenezer United 
Methodist Church and the 
District Council of Ministries. 
Dinner will be served, and the 
cost is $4. Registration deadline 
is Tuesday, April5. For details, 
contact Ebenezer United 
Methodist Church, 525 Polly 
Drummond Hill Rd. 

• Body and Soul aerobics for 
women will begin its spring 
session the week of April 12. 
The program, which offers 
aerobic exercise to Christian 
music, will meet 6-7 p.m. 
Tuesdays and 9-10 a .m. Satur
days at Newark United 
Methodist Church, and 9:30-
10:30 a.m. Thursdays at White 
Clay Creek Presbyterian 
Church. Babysitting will be 
available at the Thursday 
classes. For details, call Karen 
Macaleer at 366-8573. 

Ogletown 
Baptist Church 

316 Red Mill Rd. , Newark 
Invites you to join us in Worship and Bible Study 
each Sunday. There will be two morning worship 
services beginning Easter Sunday, and throughout 
April: 

Early Morning Worship Service . .. .... . ... . ... . 8:30A.M . 
Bible Study . . . . ..... .. .... . ... . .... . ..... . .... 9:45A.M. 
Late Morning Worship Service .. .. . .. ... . .. .. . 11:00 A .M. 

Evening Bible Study . .... . ... . ... . . . .... .. . . . . . 6:00P.M. 
Evening Worship Service . .... .. . . . .. .......... 7:00P.M. 

There are also full Wednesday night activities. including 
dinner. 

Ogletown Baptist Church is located at the intersection of Route 273 and 
Red Mill Road (west off 1-951. and Is affiliated with the Southern Baptist 
Convention . Please call for additional information at 737-2511. 

-ALL WELCOME

& AM- First Service 
of EASTER with 

Paschal Fire 
EUCHARIST 

8 AM- Celebration of Easter 
EUCHARIST 

9:30 & 11 AM- Celebration of Easter 

NEWARK UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

69 E. Main St., Newark 
(302) 368-8774 

6011 RT. 273 (Telegraph Rd.) 
One Mile West Of Newark On Rt. 273 

Dr. Lee M . Bauqhman . ............ .. Pastor 

11 00 A.M. 

<&'ome and wo1Jhijt 

l~e 1ej«iiecled !/avioi 

FOR INFORMATION CALL : (30 1> 398-7997 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN ~ 
THE FELLOWSHIP 

Meeting at Newark YWCA 
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ST. JOHN 'S 
LUTHERAN CHURCH 

135 S. Baltimore Pike 
Chriltiana, DE 19702 

302-368·7394 
Sundoy Bib~ C~ssos ......... 9:30AM 

Ches. HiiiEst., Newark OICINewarkRO. & ChurchSchool ....• 9:15AM -~'-
1302173).6176 Cheslnuo H~I Rd .. Worship .. .. ... 10:30AM "'-~ ' 

Sunday School and Newark Nursery provided. Remp Kcess tor the lJru~ 
Bible Classes .•....•..• 9:00AM HolyEucharisl ... . .......... 9:30AM handicapped. 
Divine Worship : '' . ... l~ :~ :~ The Rev. P1u!Walents, Pre1ching f 

1M ages 
WorshipService . . ..... .. tO:JOAM 

Worship . • . .............. 9 AM 
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" SharingCtuist in MutuaiMinistrv" 

Pas tor Rober1 Balla 

GRACE EVANGEliCAl 
FREECHU~CH 

MeetingatSkyline MiddleSchool 
ISkyl;neD•. &lindenHm Rd.l 

13021 737-4431 
BibleCiasses .. . ...... . 9:45AM 
Wa<ship .. ........ . ... 11 :00AM 
Re.. Gregoryl.Hullinger, 
Pastor / Teacher 

PRAISE ASSEMBlY 
69801d B altimo~eP ike.Newart 

UAWlocal1183 
Sundoy .............. 9AM &SPM 
Wednesday ....• . ..... . • . ....... 7PM 
fam ily Night !Youth Group, Royal 
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PauiH. Wilttrs, Putor 
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g•owl METHODIST CHURCH 

469 Salem Church Rd. 
13021738-4822 

CHRISTIANA UNITED Worship • . .•...•.... . . 9:30A M 
METHODIST CHU~Cit Sunday School ....... 10:45 AM 

420 W illa Rd. lll21 737-S190or lll21 733-o4l3 215 E. Delaware. Newark 2i;::,c~:~~:lid 
011 Wesl Park Place Sundoy Se,.,lcos ... 9:30·10:30AM , 7 PM 13021737·4711 N"'"' 

Sundar Serv:!-2984 .. 10:30 AM Wednesdor .......... . 10:30AM, 7PM Wo,.hip .. .. .. . .. ... 9:30AM ll0217JI·!H!I2 odJOllni·M95 
(For A dulls & Children) Evingelism & Bible Study Sunday School .. .... 11 :00 AM Wouhip StMc:e . .. . . ..... l :.ll& 11 AM 
Rev. Louise Roebeck·Minister Pas tor J . Tl\omiS Pultin Nui"Sefl Avdabee Hl ndbpped Acctuible 

Find Religious Freedom In Our "A Church thet Cl rea end Child Care Provided . •. lllgts .. ., , :JD AM 
Welcoming Community strengthens your fa ith ." Peter Wells, Pastor U.M.Y.f ... .... ............ 6:»-11 rM 

WH ITE CLAY CREEK PENCADEA LANDMARK BAPTIST eibleSru<ly·Tnu""'y "" '' 1 ~ 11 ' 1 5 AM 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH CHURCH Or. D.O. c-.... 5> .. Soniol Minilttr 
15 Polly Drummond Hill Rd. Corner of Rt . 896 & Rt . 40 Now Meeting in Rev. T.P. OoMtchlt. m. Auot. MN11f 
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FIRST CHURCH FAITH lUTHERAN NEWA~K UNITED Morn ing Worship .. ••. 11 :001\M 

21 W . Mein St., Christiana 1 tNursery Provided) 
- 13021738·7544 Donald J . Hurst, Pastor 

ChurthScnoot ... . ...... .. . . 9:45 AM Ricnard G. Pyle, Asst . 

W~~~:~-A~~~~~ ......... I 1:00AM I--_:"C::!a~oc h~1::::he;,.:S~i:,::rif'_' ---j 
Punch & Cook~ Fellowship Week~ GLASGOW CHUR CH 
Rev. H.E. "Sam" Ha~ OF THE NAZAREN E 

" Free life Time Membership" Four Season's Pavinion 
896 & Four Season's Pkwy . 

Newark, DE 

FIR ST ASSEMBLY 13021738'6483 
OF GOD Sundar School. .. 9:30A M 

129 Lovett Ave •• Newark , DE Morning Worship .•..• 10:30 AM 
368·4276 731-8231 Evening WoJShip ....... 6:00PM 
Home Church Wednesday 

Ou<st<Vceslo<lhG week.,e: BibleSiudy .. 7:00PM 

:~~~~~d~' Ho~r: c~~~~ ;~; A'i!9:ll AM 1---=G..:.ro..:.v•..:.C . ..:.D...:••_kin..:.•·..:.P_u_oo• __ --l 
MOfntngWorship, Toddler 's Church, 
Jr. Church&TeenChurch .•. !0:40AM 
EvenmgService ............. 7:00PM 
Thomlslfler , PastOf 

To list your church serviceJ, cell 
737·0724. Chonges musl be in by 
Fri. noon. 

DF CHRIST SCIENTIST CHURCH METHODIST CHU~CH B.Y.F ... 5:30PM 
Delaware Ave. & Haines S t. Now Worshipping at 69 E. Main St., Newark Wednesday 

Newark, DE " Mother Hubbard's 13021368·8774 Family Fenowship, 

~~~~:~ ~~~~~~ : :::::: ~~~~ :~ Rt~~~~~~~c;~~~~ ·cf All Welcome Covered Dish Dinner •..• 5:45 PM 

Wednesday Glasgow H .5 . Sundly Worship . '9:J()•. f,'; :~ a:~ ~~~~~~ .. , ........ 5:45PM 
Te&timony Service ..•••. 7:30PM 
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"
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Church School Ill! ages) Adult Choir Reheerul. •.• 7:45 PM 
Reidlng Room ....... Sal. , 10 AM-Noon Univ11sity Clau •.••.•.•. 11 A M 

Eucharist for Students, Or. Daniel A. Mtc:Oonlld, Pastor 
SundaysatSPM 

(Supper Follows) 

Youth 
Fenowsnip •.•. Sundays· 6:JO PM 

Noon Prayer .•..•.•• Wednesdays 
Euchttist • . . Thursdays· 12:JO PM 
Chtrord A. Armour, Senior Pallot 
John 1. Penn, Assoc . P111or 
John Patrk:k Colltch,Campus P11t01 

M 

AGA'E FELLOWSHO' 
130217JI·58117 

ASpim·liltdlocllllp<tSiionolohtBocty 
of thrill. 

SundoyWonNp ............... lOAM 
IIHOWIIII J-'1, ~1. .11·1& 
w.-., Homo Mooting .... 7:JDPM 
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FR IDAY 1 
• Newa rk Senior Center , 9 

a .m., bowling, Blue Hen Lanes; 
9:30a.m ., AARP tax 
assistance, shopping; 1 p.m., 
Senior Players rehearsal. 

SATU RDAY 2 
• The seventh annual Bird 

Day will be held 9:30 a.m . to 
4:30p.m . a t the Delaware 
Museum of Natural History, 
Del. 52, G•·eenville. Featured 
will be illustra ted presentations 
by J ohn Tepe of Delaware 
Ducks Unlimited, at 11 a .m ., 
and by Dr. Rober t Kennedy of 
the Cincinnati Museum of 
Natural History, at 1:30 p.m. 
Tepe will discuss "Ducks 
Unlim ited and Wetlands Con
servation in Delaware." Ken
nedy will speak on " Birds and 
Birding in the Philippines." 
Throughout the day, the 
museum 's ha lls will be filled 
with displays and demonstra
tions on everything from 
aviculture to wild bird collec
ting, photographing and wat
ching. Admission is $2.50 for 
adults, $1.75 for senior citizens, 
students and children three and 
older . For details, call658-9111 . 

MONDAY 4 
• Beginning today, the 

Newark Center YWCA is accep
ting registration for its Step 
Ahead preschool program for 
the 1988-89 school year. The 
Step Ahead program, taught by 
two certified instructors in 
each 15-student class, is for 
children ages 3-5. It is designed 
to help develop mental, 
physical and social skills. The 
program includes one hour of 
gym-and-swim each week. 
Four year olds meet 9-11 a.m. 
Mondays and Fridays and 9-
11 :30 a.m. Wednesdays, at a 
cost of $50 per month. Three 
year olds meet 9-11 :30 a.m. 
Tuesdays and 9-11 a.m. 
Thursdays, at a cost of $40 per 
month. For details, ca ll 368-
9173. 

• Registration deadline is to
day for a bowling party for 
elementary school students to 
be held 1-3 p.m. Friday, April 8 
at Blue Hen Lanes by the 
Newark Department of Parks 
and Recreation. Fee is $5 for 
city residents, $7 for non
residents. That includes two 
games, shoe rental , pizza and 
soda. Call 366-7060. 

• Today marks the beginning 
of Spring Children's Week 
(April 4-9) at the Delaware 
Museum of atural History, 
Del. 52, Greenville. Featured 
will be specia l Discovery Room 
programs and films. For 
details, call 658-91 11. 

• Scottish country dance 
classes are being held at 8 p.m. 
Monday nights at St. Thomas 
Episcopal Church, South Col
lege Avenue. The classes 
which will continue through 
May 23, are sponsored by the 
Royal Scottish Country Dance 
Society. For details, ca ll 
Margaret Sarner at 453-1290 or 
366-2898. 

• Newark Senior Center 10 
a.m., knitting instruction: 'u 
a.m .. exercise; 12:30 p.m . 
canasta , movie ; 12:45 p.m., 
bridge. 

TUE DAY 5 
." Newark Free Library, 750 

Library Ave., will hold 
preschool story hour today. 
Featured will be the films 
"F roggie Went A Courtin ' " 

DELAWARE 
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MARTIN 
DELIVERS ... AGAIN! 

and " Tim e To Wake Up." Ses
sions, which a re designed for 
children ages 3 ¥..~ , will be held 
at 10 :30 a .m., 2 p.m . and 7 p.m . 
For details, call 731-7550. 

• Newark Senior Center, 9 
a .m., bowling a t Blue Hen 
Lanes ; 10 a .m ., enjoyment 
bridge, Walking Group ; 12:15 
p.m., Sight and Sound trip ; 
12 :30 p.m., 500 a nd Tuesday 
After Lunch program entitled 
" The Eyes Have It," with 
Kristen Looney of Eye Ca re of 
Delaware. 

WEDNE DAY 6 
• Newa rk Senior Center , 9 

a .m., chess ; 10 a .m ., blood 
pressure screening ; art class, 
needlepoint ; 12:30 p.m ., 
pinochle ; 12 :45 p.m., bingo. 

THURSDAY 7 
• The Delaware Sta te 

Chapter of Trout Unlim ited will 
hold its spring meeting at 7:30 
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p.m . in the Ashland Nature 
Center, Brackenville Road, 
near Hockessin. Featured 
speaker will be Don Douple, 
photography for the weekly 
newspaper Town and Country. 
He will present a slide show on 
the wild trout, separating myth 
from reality. 

• The Delaware Underwa ter 
Swim Club will meet at 8 p.m. 
in the Delaware Association of 
Police Hall, 2201 Lancaster 
Ave., Wilmington. The meeting 
will feature the club 's annual 
swap meet . Bring unwanted 
diving equipment and wet suits 
to sell or swap. 

• Halo-Americans United will 
meet at 8 p.m . in The Antonian, 
~Oth and DuPont streets , Wilm
mgton. Guest speaker will be 
Dr. Carol Hoffecker of the 
University of Delaware, who 
will discuss the landing of 
Swedes in northern Delaware 
350 years ago. The meeting is 
free and open to the public. 

• Newark Senior Center, 9 
a.m., ceramics ; 10 a.m. , Ch01·al 
Group, discussion ; 12 :30 p.m., 
Back When program , duplicate 
bridge ; 1:30 p.m ., Scrabble . 

FUTURE EVENTS 
• The Newark Center YWCA 

will offer a three-week nutrition 
seminar evenings beginning 
Thursday, April 14. Instructor 
Janet Naginey will discuss 
what makes a healthy diet, 
weight control and the truth 
about diet products. Cost is $15 
for YWCA members, $20 for 
non-members. Registration 
deadline is Friday, April 8. Call 
368-9173. 

• The Newark Lions Club is 
selling tickets for its annual 
pancake breakfast, which will 
be held 7 a .m . to 1 p.m. Satur
day, April 9 in the Newark 
Senior Center, 300 E. Main St. 
Tickets cost $3 for adults, $2.50 
for senior citizens and children. 
Tickets are available at Angie's 
Sub Shop and Rhodes Drug 
Store, from Newark Lions, and 
by calling 737-2336. 

• An American Red Cross
certified babysitting course will 
be offered 6:30-8 :30 p .m . 
Wednesdays, April 13 to May 4, 
by the Newark Department of 
Parks and Recreation. The 
class will meet in the Newark 

~ ... ""-~ Rlvorite Store 

Emergency Center on Main 
Street. It will be limited to 12 
students. Cost is $15 for city 
residents, $17 for non-residents. 
For details, call 366-7060. 

• Baton twirling lessons for 
children 6-12 will be offered 
9:30-10:30 a.m. Saturdays 
beginning April 16 at Downes 
Elementary School on Casho 
Mill Road by the Newark 
Department of Parks and 
Recreation. Cost is $7.50 for ci
ty residents, $9.50 for non
residents. For details, call 366-
7060. 

• The Newark Center YWCA 
is accepting applications for its 
15th annual summer camp. The 
program is available to 
children ages 4-14 from 7 a .m . 
to 6 p.m. weekdays, June 20 
through Aug. 26 at the YWCA, 
318 S. College Ave. Cost ranges 
from $50-$60 per week, depen
ding on age. For details, call 
the Newark Center at 368-9173. 

• The Newark Center YWCA 
is accepting registration for 
seven safety classes for be of
fered this spring. Classes in
clude first aid and infant first 
aid, cardio-pulmonary 

--~ ~ .... r--... 

resuscitation, lifesaving, 
lifeguarding, basic rescue and 
water safety. For details, call 
368-9173. 

• Trivia l Pursuit teams are 
being sought for an American 
Cancer Society benefit tourna
ment to be held 2-5 p.m. Sun
day, April17 at Alpha Epsilon 
Pi fraternity, 314 Wyoming Rd. 
To register, send $7 per partici
pant (teams consist of four 
players ) to the ACS Newark of
fice , Drummond Park Plaza 
Building 3, 1423 Kirkwood ' 
Highway, Newark, DE 19711. 
Deadline is April 8. Please in
clude name, address and 
daytime telephone number for 
each team member. 

• The Wilmington High 
School Classes of February 
1933, June 1933 and February 
1934 will hold a join reunion 
June 25 at the Hercules Coun
try Club. For details, call Ger
trude Dawson Reese at 731-
7361. , Sylvia Keil Shtofman at 
798-9523 or Doris Ulrich Hag
gerty at 478-7741. If members of 
these classes do not receive 
notice by May 1, please contact 
one of these people. 

JIIITIMII, 
AMIIICA'I 
MArTI I 
OAIDIND, 
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-t/tt~fPIAtt Sale Starts Wed., March 30 
Ends Sat .• April 2nd 
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LINN RRTIIZBI 
27-3-3 

. 

. 
~ ·C.vt ~~"""cG"l f. .. ~ 
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Ed·::~~~~~ .. 

5.44 
Super K-Gro® 27-3-3 

3. 77 

Gr .... lriWI 

PERENNIAL 
RYEGRASS 
SEED 

3-lb. Bog 

Lawn fertilizer covers 5,000 sq. ft . 
K-Gro 20-lb. • 10-6-4 
Good ~II purpose fertilizer 
for shrubs. trees. lawns 
~~rdens . Fast acting. 

Lofb Crystal Park Seed Lotts Perennial 
Ryegrau Seed 

Kmoll 
Sot. PTi<:e 

Leu Mtr 's 
Rebate 

YOUt Ne t C Oli 
After RebOie 

Vlgoro Deep Green Lawn Food 

Covers 
5,000 Sq. Fl. 1.97 

tost germinating-quick to 
establish. Germinates In 5 
to 7 days. fall repair ol 
borespols. 

Chevron 

=== 
Pruning Sealer From Ortho® 

Chevron 

-~ 
lllijll 

1.87 Pint• 

Fast germinating. Econom· 
tcolly priced. Quick to 
establish . 

Up-Sfart Plant Starter 
20-lbs. • Fast and slow release nltrogens to 
~i_;kly promote long lasting green lawns. 

Seals pruned or crafted or damaged trees, 
roses or shrubs fast . Easy to use. 
• fiu ld or. "-

Ottho Pruning look ..•••••••••••••••••••• • •• • ...• 4.77 

Stimulates earlier stronger root development 
In trees, plants&. flowers. 
'fluid OL 

Loffs Tri-Plex 

11 blend ol 3 permonenl 
I uri rype rye grosses. 

2/$1 . 
Onion Sets 
For your garden. Sets mature 
into firm. delicious onions for 
cooking. salads. 

2.97 4-lb.· 

K-Gro lone Meal 
Fertilizer for flower • 
vegetable garden,. 

3.97'Save33% 
Our 5.97 Ea. #1 pot pack 
rosebushes in a selection of 
beautiful varieties, colors . 
MIUiftSptcemensshown. 

Available At Your Local Kmart 

Newark! We keep you Posted! 

Hyponex Crabgrass 
Control/Fertilizer 
Controls crabgrass a$ 
II fertilizes lawn 

I 
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